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iri:i^ fr*yv;^ i:n:s
House 1^<
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) - Re-
instatement of the - presidential
primary in Minnesota won state
House approval Weidnesday in
a 70-61 vote that fell largely
along party- lines. 7
Under the measure, Minneso^
ta would hold a presidential pfi.
inary on the third Tuesday in
May .of presidential years, be-
ginning vdth; 1972. y -
Sponsor of the bill, which has
had no Senate hearings thus far,
is Rep, Edward Brandt, a Min-
neapolis Conservative and col-
lege professor who argued that
a primary would permit greater
public participation iii the presi-
dential election process.
DFL-o f f ere  d amendments
which faoiild have required vot-
ers to register by party affilia-
tion prior to voting in the pri-
mary were rejected.
DFL Rep. StanleyTEnebo, Min-
neapolis, said both political par-
ties had urged repeal of the old
presidential primary; in 1959 and
that renewal of the primary
would simply add to. the cost of
presidential campaigns. : «
"Muskie says he needs $8 mil-
lion to run in the primaries. If
we have one In Minnesota he'll
pirobaWy need $9 milUon,". Ene-
bo said, referring to Maine Sen.
Edmund Muskie, a potential can-
didate for the Democratic nom-
ination. '.•- . : .
.; If enacted" into law; Minneso-
ta would have an Oregon-style
primary in which all candidates
are listed automatically. "
Minnesota delegates to nation-
al conventions would be bound
for at least one ballot, iand would
remain bound by the primary
results for thev second and third
ballots if the Minnesota-backed
candidate got 25 per cent of the
votes. 7
Gbv.y Wendell TAndersoh; has
given no indication whether he
would sign a presidential pri-
mary bill.
In other legislative action Wed-
nesday: ^/ '. .-'.. '
The Senate passed 37-27 a bill
authorizing the state commis-
sioner of natural resources and
Pollution Control Agency to rei
view the ecological; impact of
any new airport or additions to
existing airports7
The House approved a bill
changing a ground for divorce
in Minnesota from ''cruel and
inhuman treatment" to "a
course of conduct detrimental to
the naarria|e relationship." The
bill Was sent to the Senate-
The Senate Higher Education
Committee" approved the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Kenneth John-
son, St. Paul, to the state Col-
lege Board; Mrs; Johnson, an
appointee of former "Gov. Har-
old LeVander, was approved by
an 11-7 roll call vote over Thom-
as ; Cougblan of M^^choice of Gov. Anderson.
Three Anderson appointees to
the board were; approved unan-
imously; -They are Dr. Frank
C. Chesley, Red Wing; Harry
H. MacLauglin, Minneapolis,
and Kennon Rotchildy Mahtome-
di, all to six-year terms.
The full Senate confirmed the
appointment of Wilfred TAnfell
to the Adult Corrections Com-
missions Anteli; 35, Stillwater, is
Indian education director for the
state Department of Education.
The Senate Higher Education
Committee approved 7-6 a bill
authorizing a pilot program for
a hew doctor's degree to be off-
ered by state colleges.
The House voted .91-32 to kill
a bill forcing dismissal of crim-
inal charges if defendants are
not brought to trid *MtWn 90
days after arraignment.
The House approved ahd sent
to the Senate a bill allowing the
highway department to condemn
'^ borrow .pits'Vareas of dirt
used for fill materials on high-
way Projects.
G r^niWe  ^OKs
tax credits bill
ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) -The
Minnesota: House Tax Commit-
tee today approved a bill grant-
ing tax credits to parents who
send their youngstetrs to private
and parochial schools.
The committee vote was 25-9.
One lawmaker voting for the
bill charged, however, that spon-
sors of tbe, plan are being "a
little bit top greedy/'
Rep. Salisbury Adams, Oronb,
said amendments will be off-
ered oh the House* floor to tem-
per the cost of the program.
The price tag on the bill is
estimated at $21 million for the
next two years.
If enacted, however, the mat-
ter is certain to go to the Minne-
sota Supreme Court for a test
of whether it violates the con-
stitutional ban on using public
funds to support religious
schools.
The measure allows parents
fd figure a portion of their
youngsters' school costs and de-
duct this amount from what
they owe the state for income
taxes.
This tax credit would be lim-
ited to a maximum of" $100 per
pupil unit on tax returns due*
April 15, 1972—the earliest the
credit would be available.
, After thd first year, the credit
would be figiirea on a compli-
cated formula pegged to the
amount bf school aids paid to
public school districts.
The : bill, sponsored by Rep.
Robert W. Johnson, St. Paul, is
among the most controversial
of this session. :
Some lawmakers feel the ques-
tion of any aids to private
schools—whetheV direct or paid
to parents—should be settled by
voters through a constitutional
amendment.
Education committees of both
houses have approved a consti-
tutional amendment alloiving
state aids to nonpublic schools,
but it is uncertain whether this
will be submitted to voters.
Sponsors of the tax credit plan
claim it will pass a court test
and will provide funds needed
for financially-troubled parochial
schools. - :
Social Security: once timid
and tiny now huge, muscular
Matter of pur-and-rake — MORE
By EDMON Le, BRETON
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The chances are 10 to 1 that
you're involved with an un-
dertaking that has assets of
$42 billion and does close
to a $40 billion annual busi-
ness—and there's a good
chfince also that you will
soon be putting more into
it or getting moro out of it.
That undertaking ' is the
Social Security system,
which has grown from an
almost timid beginning dur-
ing the depression of the
1930s, Into a huge, tox-sup-
prirted umbrella over more
thnn fl out of 10 working
people in tho United States,
and more than 0 out of 10
persons 65 or older.
Of course, the Working
people and their employers
pay the taxes that hold up
tlio umbrella.
Congress, which has add-
ed benefits or coverage to
the system more than a
dozen times since the first
Social Security bill was
passed in 1935, has just done
it again. It enacted a 10
percent across - the - board
benefit increase and a tax
stepup to finance it.
The* benefit increase rais-
ing the income of more than
26,2 million persons and slu-
icing an extra $3.4 billion
purchasing power into the
still-sluggish economy, Is
retroactive to Jan. 1, 1971.
Thc recipients will not ac-
tually have the cash in
hand, however, until June
because of the time required
to adjust the mammoth com-
puterized payout machinery .
The increased tax bite
will be felt only next year
and, initially, only by per-
sons earning more than $7,-
800 a year and their em-
ployers. The payroll tax,
currently 5,2 percent each
on employe and employer,
applies only to earnings up
to $7,000. Next year the
base goes to $9,000. Later
the rate goes up to a top
of 6.05 percent by 19*37, but
Congress almost certainly
will have made more chang-
es by then.
In fact , more changes are
in the works. A better break
for widows and for retired
persons who continue to
earn some money is con-
sidered almost certain. And
there is much sentiment for
another benefit increase, or
else a provision for future
automatic increases tied to
the cost of living.
The 1935 Social Security
act provided only for pay-
ments to retired workers
65 or older, and only those
who had been in commerce
or Industry. It imposed a 1
percent tax on earnings up
to $3,000. The first benefit
payments were to bo made
in 1942.
Even before the first bene-
fits flowed Congress liberal-
ized the system, providing
for payments to aged wives,
widows and children of de-
ceased workers, and moving
the first payouts up to 1940.
The average payment that
year was $22.10 a month for
an individual. Recipients to-
taled 113,000.
By 1970, there wore 26,-
230,000 beneficiaries. The
average Individual monthly
payment now Is $131. A 65-
year-old wife gets, in addi-
tion, 5o percent of her hus-
band's basic benefit.
SOCIAL SECURITY
(Continued on page 5a, col. 3)
100,000 withdrawal not
likely to silence GM
Monthly m^
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Ijlixon has in-
creased slightly the* pace of 7
U.S. t roop  withdrawals
from Vietnam, ordering an-
other 100,000 men home by
Dec. 1. But be rejected ap-
peals to set ia date for end*
'irig:' U.S. - involvement.
N i x;o"n's annouhceniGnt
Wednesday night raised the
monthly trobj) pullout aver-
age to about 14,300, well be-
low the hopes of some for a
dramatic rise over the cur-
rent 12,500 monthly aver-
age rate.
The new goal will drop
the total U,S. troop com-
mitment to about 184,000
men, lowest in sue years
and 359,400 below the peak
two years ago.:
However, this is unlikely
to mollify: antiwar critics in
Congress who have been
pressing for a final U;S;
disengagement, perhaps by
the end: of this year.
Obviously a n  t i c  iy
patihg criticism, Nixon told
his nationwide audience:¦¦• '¦'liE.^-.te V-:Unitedv -:' Shife" -
should announce that we
will quit regardless of what-
the endmy does, we would
have thrown away our prin-
cipal-: bargaining counter to
win the release of American
prisoners of war; we would
remove the enemy's strong-
est iraentive to end th^
sooner by negotiations j arid
we will have given enemy
commanders the exact in-
formation they heed to mar-
shal their attacks against
our remaining forced • • at
their most vulnerable time."
While Nixon did not say
just where the end of the
tunnel lies, he did say "I
can assure you . . .  with
confidence that American
involvemttat in this war is
Coming to &d end." 7
And with an apparent ref-
erence to the 1972 presiden-
tial election, he Invited the
American people to "hold
me accoiintablO' if I fail," 7';¦-. ' The President said he wai
announcing an' increase in
the withdrawal rate between
May I and Dec. 1 "because y
of the increased strength of
the1 : South Vietnamese,' : be- .
cause of the* success: ^ f the
Cambodian operation; and
because of the achieve-
ments of the South Vletria-
P mese operation in Laos."
Critics raised dloubts
about the fighting qualities
of the South fVietriametsey¦ army after it cut short its ...
ground , campaign against
v the Ho Chi Minh trail and
some of its units retreated:
out of Laos; in apparent dis*
y array."; •"".
"But "Nixon rated the op-eration a plus. Speaking in
measured tones and with a
latge chart behind" his
Hght shoulder, Nixon out-
lined these conclusions
based on -what he said was
his assessment:
"First, the South Vietna-
mese^ demonstrated t h a t
without American advisers
they could fight effectively
against the best troops
North Vietnam could put in
the field/
(Continued on page 5a, col. 4)
100,000 WmiDRAWAL
What a fight
Nowadays ( s a y s  Joan
Welsh In Quote) when you
get your paycheck, you won-
der how they expect you to
win the war on poverty with
that kind of ammunition
. , . Despite exercises, diets
and other fads, there's still
nothing that keeps a woman
feeling young like lying
about her age . .  . Machines
are being developed that
will respond to spoken com-
mands, Who said husbands
can't bo replaced? .
Nixon takes big gamble
77 months of leeway
By FRANK CORMIER
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon took a major
political gamble in making his latest Vietnam troop pullout
announcement — but even if it should dis- i "-v
please iriariy voters, he still has left himself An AD11 mohths of preelection leeway. .- ..;• 7 
¦ 
-: A . ¦ ¦ f '.
f " As if trusting : his chin forvfiard. Nixon 7 News
reminded a nationwide audience . Wedhes- Ar__ »k_ .W_ «
day night that he had pledged during the 1968 ^
naiy5ls
ctmapaign f'to end American inyolvenrient in * "
¦ ' . ¦ ''.: ¦ ¦ ' f ' , ' :'¦"'
this WM'." ' 'A tP- 'P' 'Declaring that he is honoring his proinise, the chief
executive continued:
"I expect to be held accountable by the. American people
ifi fail to achieve it." 'P- P AA P. PA.
Right there, if not elsewhere in the 20-minute address,
Nixon threw down a challenge to the many Democrats who
want his job and to any o^thers who may seek a speedier
iihale to; America's role in Vietnam, y
ff Nixon,: in earlier speeches, said much theTsame thing --
about being held to account — but this time his decision to
repeat the line seemed more significant if only because the
1972 election is much closer.
In announcing a slight Increase in troop withdrawals, in
average of 14,200 a month over the current 12,500 figure*
from now to Dec. l, Nbcon obviously is convinced he haia made
a good bet, This is underscored by the timing of the e?vent. ;.
Whereas the President had indicated he would make the
withdrawal announcement about April 15, he stepped it up
about a.week. And why?"¦¦. . .- ¦'. Well, Congress recessed Wednesday for a long Easter
break. That suggests Nixon, believes members of the Senate
and House will hear a lot of approving statements about his
speech from the folks back home. Otherwise he could .—
and presumably would — have waited until April 15. P.
Uncertainty about voter reaction therefore makes tbe Nix-
on gamble toe greater.
So, too, does the fact that he spoke as a new round of
anti-war deihonstrations is being mounted, oh a nationwide
' fiC_flIfi 7 ¦: ¦ ¦ . " - .
¦¦ ¦ ¦' ' - -« ,
: Nixon didn't have anything to say about t  ^added hazard
to his approach, however.: Current withdrawal policy expires
May 1 and he had to say something this month if the homfe-
wardbound movement was to continue. 7
y 7 AFTER ADDRESS . . . President Ntson rjUes JFrOin
desk at the White House after his nationwide address on troop
withdrawals from Vietnam. At his right is a chart on troop
strehgffi usedv during the broadcast. (AP Photofax)
LISTENING . . .  SP5 Michael Lavin of Sharon, Pa., and
a Saigon visitor pause as they listen to President Nixon's
message in downtown Saigon. Regarding pullouts, Lavin said,
"The only ones it helps are the guys in the U.S. The GIs here
still have to stay a year." (AP Photofax)
GIs fail to
share faith
in South Viets
By RICHARD PYLE
SAIGON (AP)7_ A num-
ber of GIs in Vietnam who
heard President Nixon's
broadcast don't share his
faith in the South Vietnam-
ese army. But many think
he should nevertheless speed
up the withdrawal of Ameri-
can forces more than he
promised.
Most enlisted men ques-
tioned at random said the
President's speech contain-
ed nothing new or unexpect-
ed. Some said the Ameri-
cans should pull out im-
mediately while others ex-
pressed doubts about the
ability of the South Vietna-
mese to resist the enemy
without U.S. support,
An exception was a ser-
geant who has been in serv-
ice 19i£ years and is due
to'retire in six months. He
said he would "go along
with President Nixon." But
I've been in the service too
long to make my opinions
known,"' he added, refusing
to be quoted by name.
Of . Nixon's announcement
Wednesday night that Amer-
ican forces would be reduc-
ed 100,000 men in the next
seven months, Spec. '¦; 5
James Osteen of.  Cordele,
Ga., said: :"I think It's good,
but it should be more. Tbe
sooner we all get out, the
better."'
"We ought to pull out now,
right now," said Sgt. Jack
Silves, 21, of Anchorage,
Alaska. "The Viets don't
give a damn if \ye're here
or not. They don't care who
rules them, communists or
whatever. We haven't ac-
complished anything, just
got a lot of our guys killed."
S. Sgt. Gerald Taylor, 23,
of Salt JLake City, Utah,
commented: "I thought It
\was interesting to hear him
rationalize what really ap-
pears to be desperate at-
tempts to give the South Vi-
etnamese more time.
"In Laos they didn't suc-
ceed in making a base area
to stop movement on the
trail . '. . Once the GIs are
gone, without the continued
air support, the North Viet-
namese will be right back
here."
A sampling of GI reaction
at Quang Tn in South Viet-
nam's northernmost pro-
vince produced these com-
ments:
Sgt. George Gibson, 32 ,
Louisville, Ky.: "To me
it's just a bunch of hog-
wash, It struck me as a
political speech, He may
be sending some people
homo, but others are coming
in."
Sgt. William Stroh, 24,
New Knoxville, Ohio: "It
sounded good, to me if lie's
going to piill out 100,000
troops."
Spec. 5 Tim Lennox, 20,
New York City : "It didn 't
strike me as containing any-
thing new."
Spec. 4 Barry Gwizala,
22, Richmond, 111.; "I don'l
really think ho said n lot,
It's no major thing."
American death toll
highest in 9 months
U.S. planes active
SAIGON (AP) - The U.S.
Command announced today
that 03 Americans were killed
in Indochina last week, the
highest weekly toll In nine
months.
On the battlefields, waves of
U,S, planes attacked North
Vietnamese forces besieging a
South Vietnamese artillery base
in the central highlands near
tho Laotian-Cambodian border,
and communist ¦forces am-
bushed a strike force of Cam-
bodian paratroopers on the
highway between Phnom Penh
ond the const, »j
An Australian womnn corre-
spondent for United Press In-
ternational , a Japanese news-
man and a Cambodian photog-
rapher were missing in the am-
bush.
Despite the high American
death toll last week, tabulations
from tho U.S. Command
showed that tho total American
battlefields deaths in the first
three months of tills year were
about 50 per cent less than in
the same period last year and
BO per cent less than In the first
quarter of 1969.
President Nixon in his broad-
cast Wednesday night said the
reduction in U.S. casualties was
one indication of the progress
his administration has made in
disengaging American forces
from battle In Indochina.
Thirty-three of the Americans
killed last week, or more than
a third, died in tho North Viet-
namese sapper attack March 28
on Fire Base Mary Ann, SO
miles south of Da Nang. Tho to-
tal of (10 dead was 30 more than
the toll the week before and tho
highest since tho week of June
21-27, 1970, when 104 Americans
were killed.
Tho U.S. Command also re-
ported 347 Americans wounded
last week and 22 American
servicemen dead from such
nonhostllo causes as accidents
and Illness. It quid American
casualties for tho war now total
44,876 killed, 9,408 dead frpna
nonhostllo causes and 297,258
wounded.
The South Vietnamese, com-
mand said 523 of its troops
were killed last week and 1,178
were wounded, and the allied
commands claimed a total of
3,607 North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong killed.
In tho central highlands,
meanwhile, American planes
including B52 bombers were
bombing enemy positions with-
in a mile of the South Vietnam-
ese army's Fire Base C, about
300 miles north of Saigon. It
has been under attack dally
since March 31. , ¦' ¦ '
Heavy fighting was reported
a mile north of the base
Wednesday, and a South Viet-
namese communique claimed
32o North Vietnamese were
killed, including 220 by U.S. air
strikes. The communique said
13 South Vietnamese troops
were killed ond 48 were
wounded.
Scott reports
Nixon has fixed
date to end war
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
ate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott said today ; President
Nixon told congressional
leaders he has a fixed date
for ending all U.S. involve-
ment in Indochina provided
the North Vietnamese re-
lease U.S. prisoners of war.
Scott said he believes the
date falls within Nixon's
term of office, which ends
on Jan. 20, 1973, 'Scott made
clear >Ilxon did not specify
a- date IJI briefing congres-
sional leaders.
TROOP WITHDRAWAL . . .  Solid line on chart traces
the monthly withdrawal of American troops from South
Vietnam from 1969 to April 30, 1971. President Nixon an-
nounced Wednesday evening his intention to withdraw be-
tween May 1 and Dec. 1, broken Une, a monthly average
> of just over 14,000 troops. (AP Photofax)
Inside
Ambulance \f;l
Minn., firm, Tri-County Am-
bulance & Oxygen Service,
said this week it will resub-
mit its application for a
license to operate in the city .of Winona — story, page 3a.
Anderson SS: JK
son received a warm wel-
come at Fairmont, but had
to resort to a table- thump-
ing defense before he left
—• story, page 2a.
sfrknrik The wisc°nsinOUHOOia state school su-
perintendent Wednesday ap-
pealed to legislators for full
budget support of state aid
to schools—story, page 14a.
|)MAM The , 1971 deer hunt--mWW ' ing s e a s o n  has
been canceled in the main
range, Northern Minnesota. •
— story, page 15a.
Vn.TpjMi The f i r s tWU- i ebn phase of an
addition to the Winona Vo-
cational-Technical School —an auto body shop — has
been occupied —¦ story and
pictures, page lb.
The river today;
9.8 feet, no change.
'7 ' . ' '. ' . ' 
¦' . . .' -. 77 • . .. ' ; ' ¦ 1'. :¦ ¦•¦'.: A -.¦: ¦ ' - . '.''
'^ ¦p i t^imm^
Pa^
' through Friday;
y light' showers
Staf^®
It Nixon 'f j^;;jfp;;j _^»fij^d»  ^test opposition set
By GERRY NELSON
yST. PAUL, WLinn. (AP)t--Presi.
dent Richard M. Nixon's Viet-
nam war policies are on a colli-
sion course with a nationwide
peace movement within his own
party, says a young Minnesota
Republican leader.
Douglas Watson; 28j one of the
organizers of a highly successful
antiwar dinner, said GOP dissi-
dents -will seek to avoid thd pit-
falls of Eugene J. McCarthy's
antiwar effort in the Democratic
party. -7 ' . - ' ¦ ' ¦. ' ¦.
Watflon said In an interview
he expects a national meeting
soon to coalesce -what he1 calls
"substantial support" for a year-
end vrftbdrawal from Vietnam
and opposition to President Nix-
on if he fails that test.
Watson's group, a loose coali-
tion of students and antiwar Re-
publicans, drew a/surprising
3,500 persons March 26 to hear
former : New York Sen, Charles
GoodeU.
The Goodelll dinner was held
the same night as 5 ,000 GOP
regulars were shelling out $100
apiece tohear Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan of California. Reagan
staunchly defended Nikon's Viet-
nam ';' war policies; 7
Gqodell's kieynote was "open
insurgency" in: the GOP and e
quick: end to U.S. Involvehient
to .the ¦•imrnoral'' war.
v "We're still recovering from
a state of shock," Watson says.
'INeVer In our wildest dreams
did we expect that many peo-
ple." 7 
¦:¦ ¦ •
The sponsors, calling them-
selves the "Committee for a
Clear Conscience," said they bad
anticipated ttoo persons at most.
. Some party regulars claim,
however, that fblksinger ' John
Denver brought in as iiiariy peo-
ple to the rally as did Goodell's
anti-Nixon Speech.
Watson sees the same seeds
of discontent in; the Republican
party as those, which produced
McCarthy's ;  1968 campaign
against Democrat Lyndon John-
son.
But this time, Watson says;
the antiwar , organization will
come first-rthe' caridftlate sec-
ond; ' . ¦ ¦':, "¦"¦:• ¦ ¦"
"In the McCarthy campaign,
they had a candidate first but
they never did have an organi-
zation," said Watson.
Now • St. Paul businessman,
Watson headed Minnesota Col-
lege Republicans in 1965-60 and
later servdd as a GOP flield man.
If President iNbcon announces
no major shift in policy, Septem-
ber will be the critical decision
time for the peace movement,
Watson . 'siys.7'. 7.
At that point, he saye, critics
of the v. ar fmus: decide whether
to form up behind af single can-
didate to Oppose Nixon in next
year's prhiji riesi.
Watson says the Minnesotar
based peace effort is still wal-
lowing in some indecision about
what to do as an encore to the
GoodeU dinner.
"I feel there's going fto be a
national group of some sort, a
meeting of like-minded people
somewhere along the line."
TWatson is certain that the
March ?6 dinner in Minnesota
wiU be regarded as a political
landmark.- ,'- . . .. - . - -.; " . :
"It . was the first national
eVent showing a crack in the
R«*ipublicah armor."
In his speech to the dinner,
GoodeU called it a model of
what Republicans should be do-
ing in other states to protest
Nixon's role in the war.
Watson says the eventual tar-
gdt of the peace movement may
be the precinct caucuses in' Min-
nesota next February—this gras
roots political meetings where
McCarthy and Sen. Hubert H.
ttumphrey clashed in 1968.
These caucuses, held in every
voting precinct, are the first
stage in electing delegates to
national politlool conventions'.
The ^ 'Clear Conscience" group
appears willing to accept only
a firm! withdrawal date* and a
total pullout from Vietnam as
a condition to supporting the
President. ¦
"Unless the policy Is changed,
I can't help but think there will
be an opposition candidate,^
Watson says, .- • y
Among the possibilities are
Rep, Paul McCloskey, R-Calif.;
Nefw York Mayor John Lindsay;
Sen.' Mark Hatfield, R-Ore., and
GoodeU.
The major, tangible result of
the March. 26 dinner is a list of
about 1,800 orange cards, signed
by persons willing to join ih ftm
ther antiwar activity. These,
along with more names from
otheir peace groups, will result
ib a nucleus- of 5,000 persons,
Watson says.
Minnesota Republican Chair-
man George Thiss is largely un-
concerned about the peace
movement thus far, but ack-
nowledges it could become a
divisive force;
Thiss says fie : applauds the
trend toward party^participation
by new:fac6s but says he would
draw the line at a single-minded
effort to dump Nixon.
Some GOP leaders sought cen-
sure of Watson and othe* college
Republican leaders Who spear-
headed the GoodeU dinner; How-
ever, no action was taken by
the party's state central com-
mittee' at a recent meeting.
Watson says the Goodell din-
ner brought out . gprhe Republi-
cans who . bad become disen-
chanted with party politics in
recent years. 7 A
Depending on events over the
summer, th'eTJro- and anti-Nixon
forces could clash in Me Re-
publican party's offyear. conven-
tion next October; , / -
Pe/cGmiMw
Anderson fires back iri Fairmont —
FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) -
Gov. Wendell ; Anderson was
given the vttarmest welcome yet
of his outstate budget-explain-
ing tours by Fairmont citizens
Wednesday,; But he had to resort
to a table-thumping defense be-
fore he left town. 7
Anderson said the red carpet
welcome he got from the high
school band and the Fairmont
Chamber of Commerce was the
most enthusiastic reception he
has received during his four
tours on behalf of his budget.
He stopped earlier in the: day
at Worthington.
But charges at a meeting of
some 200 persbns at the Ameri-
can Legion club that the gover-
nor was "apparently hostile to
business" drew a strong: reply.
¦' ¦ ."I'm hot : antibuslneis,'¦ the
DFL chief executive retorted.
"I don't want to fhear f anybody
say that I am. f I think I'm
making that point with the mem-
bers o  ^the business community
that.¦i . talk '^to.^ .^ y¦ :^,• .f7¦¦' .7¦
¦•.''. •
¦
:A
The exchange was initiated by
Ray ; Stougaard, editor of the
Fairmont Sentinel and spokes-
man for Fairmont Go,. an. Organ-
ization dedicated to stimulating
industrial growth. 7
Stougaard said directors oi
the organization believe Ander-
son's proposals to increase the
corporate income tax •. rate.- ' re-
impose across-the-board person-
al property taxes on business at
80 per cent and eliminate the
deductibility of federal income
taxes on state income tax state-
ments would damage their
:cause>; Pp
At one point Andersen de-
manded of Stougaard: : "How
can you stand there on your
hind legs and tell me that's not
fair?" "PPp P. A A 'A PA - .
A "lira the one who's concerned
about business climate and fair-
ness '¦ and jobs," the governor
exclaimed, adding; "How can
you stand there and tell me that
U.S.y.Steel shouldn't; pay the
!sale_i r tax when : the farmer
does?" 7
In both Fairmont and Worth-
ington, Anderson heckled Repub-
licans for criticizing his $3 bil-
lion budget without: coming" up
Svith alternatives of: their own.
"I was elected Nov. 3," he
said. "On Nov. 4 the Republi-
cans knew they controlled both
houses of the legislature but
they are yet to have an alter-
native. - 1  gave nay budget in
January—where is theirs?"
Anderson told a noon lunch-
eon at the Worthington Country
Club that state liquor interests
were mounting a campaign to
defeat his proposal for a 25 per
cent hike in the liquor tax.
The governor said the United
Alcoholic Beverage Industry
Public '.": Information Program
headquartered in Minneapolis,
has organized a force of lobby-
ists to try to convince legislators
to vote against the proposed
hike in liquor taxei.
takes actjdrr io
fight leukerriia
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—When Richard Brown, a Min-
neapolis investment broker,
learned his 10-year-old son had
leukemia he began asking ques-
tions about what was being done
to fight the disease.
Researchers, private institu-
tions and public health officials
all told Brown the primary prob-
lem in finding a: cure was the
lack of research funds.
So Brown organized a com-
mittee to raise the funds and,
as a result, the University of
Minnesota announced 'Wednes-
day the formation of a task force
to try to find a cure for the
disease within the shortest pos-
sible time.
The immediate goal of the
Leukemia Research Fund Com-
mittee, headed by Brown, is to
raise $2 million by public sub-
scription to finance the research.
Brown, his wife and three
sons were on their way to Dick-
inson, N-.p.'j last Oct. 29 when
10-year-old Scott began com-
plaining of severe abdominal
pains.
"It was frightening," Mrs.
Brown said. "We didn't know
where we were. Everything was
dark. Finally, we saw a hospital
siftn beside the road and turned
off to follow the road to the hos-
pital. "
The sole physician at thc Het-
tinger , N.D., hospital was Dr.
Joseph Mattson. He told the
Browns Scott hnd leukemia and
should be transferred by ambu-
lance plane to Minneapolis.
A plane was called from Bis-
marck, N.D,, but there was
room only for Scott ond his par-
ents, Dr. Mattson . took care of
the other two boys until the
Browns could return for them,
Scott survived tlie crisis and
today shows considerable re-
mission of the disease. Doctors
say, however, that a residue of
diseased cells still remains and
cannot be gotten ; '. rid of with
present drugs.
Dr. Robert A, Good, head oi
the pathology department at the
university and of the Leukemia
Task Force, said investigation
vvould be centered on immunol-
ogy, the development of iievy
drugs, a study of cellular be-
havior and bone marrow trans-
plants as possible solutions.
"We can't promise anything,"
he warned , "except that we will
put everything we have into the
effort."
The funds the research fund
committee will attempt to raise,
Dr. Good said , will go for new
equipmen t, the development of
new facilities and acquiring ad-
ditions to the present six-mem-
ber task force. .
Gdyirnmeht sefc fests
fo dei^ rmiiie boHutiori
Of ihe atmosphere
WASHINGTON (AP) -*' The
federal government . plans to
analyze air at isolated points
around the globe to determine
if nian is fouling the atmos-
phere enough to cause a ca-
tastrophic change in world cli-
mate.:/ y f. yv. 7 : :"- ¦ A P. ..
.Plans are in the works to es-
tabUsh five more international
clean-air; monitoring stations in
addition to one already oper-
ating; on an inactive volcano at
Mauna Lao, Hawaii.
Officials said thei need for fin-
creased monitoring of clean air
became more urgent! when the
Hawaiian station detected ' a
sharp jump in the amount of
carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere in the last few years.
Scientists have expreissed
fears a large increase in cfuv
bon dioxide could produce a
"greenhouse effect" and lead to
a warming of the earth which
could result in melting of the
polar ice caps. 7
At Mauna Iioa, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration said, the annual
growth rate of carbon dioxide
inv the: atmosphere was three
times greater Nfrom 1968
through 1370 then it was during
the middle 1960s.
. "It is vital to know Whether
the Mauna Lao groy/tb rate is
typical of the globe: as a
.whole," the agency said;
Next yearyit said, plans call
for establishing a clean-air
monitoring : station at Point
Barrow, Alaska, and one at the
South Pole.
Other sites being considered
for future stations include New
Zealand, an island south of the
equator and a mountain peak is
South America.
"They have to be in ex-
ceedingly: isolated areas, where
the air is clean," said Dr^ Les-
ter Machta, director of the
agency's air resources labora-
tory. He said some of the sta-
tions may be operated in colla-
boration with foreign govern-
ments. 7
Establishing one such station
and staffing it would.cost an es-
timated $100,000 a,, year. The
station will playy no part in
weather forecasting, a function
now handled by NCAA;
The stations ywould measure
carbon dioxide, solar radiation,
the chemistry - of.. . precipitation,
dust in the: air: aod the amount
of pollution particles. •
The agency hopes to learn
also whether discharge of pollu-
tants is cooling the atmosphere.
While/the fear of a warniiiig
of the globe through increased
carbon dioxide exists, the' at-
mosphere has been cooling off ,
ia phenomenon thought tra-
ceable to increased particle pol-
lution in the air.
Give a Breath
of Spring for Easter
Orchid corsages. | Jf /
Cloied Sunday. Open Mon, tfiru 5ot„ 9:00 to 9:00. Clmtao It.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-Rep.
Carl M. Johnson has compose*!
a nine-stanza poem in reply to
letters from home protesting
proposed tax increases on beer
and liquor.
Johnson, a DFLer from Nicol-
let County, offers this solution
in rhyme:
"With tax so high on betfr to-
day and no support froih home,
let's leave the tiax on beer the
same and simply tax the foam.
"For those of you who drink
no beer, this thought may well
suffice: since tax on mlxefd
drinks is so high, we'll only tax
the ico."
Relax gang, we'll
only tax the
foam and ice ; . .
1 lpii
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ST. PAUL CAP) wi- The
House has scheduled a
lengthy floor session, begin-
ning at 2 p.m. and expected
to last until 8 pj.m., to mtike
up time lost during the long
Easter weekend recess.
The schedule:
House convened 2 p.m.
committees—7 a.m., Higher
Education; 8 a.m./ Taxes;
9 a.m., Government Opera-
tions; 10 a m., Natural Ee-
sources; 11 a.m., Transpor-
tation; 12, Claims; Reap-
portionment and Elections;
1 p.m., Environmental Pre-
servation.
Senate convened 10 a.m.
Committees—8 a.m., Natur-
al Resources and Environ-
ment; 9 a.m., Commerce
and Insurance? 1 p.m.yLa-
bor Relations; Pensions nnd
Retirement; 3 p.m., Taxes.
Legislature
^AP ^ 'tt^ i^M
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1 HAVE YOU SEEN THIS NEW 1971 AMERICAN | i
1 AUT03WATED GRAIN DHYER? m |
[li If you select an American Model2408 Auto- lj\ \ fi 1 j\/ #A mm mated Grain Dryer for your farm during /nt l*** ^V/ MfflW April, ABM Industries will UE"WARD you u u  \\ , SB' • '' ¦"
llw with a check for 5500 on delivery of the .-. . , .,-, ,-.Jrjr,iin .,',-, [II
• IttP*' dryerl After that, the American will continue ARM Nfj STR "S WC KM to reward you with more profit on your «U'» '»>»UUa i niL.O.II'JU. W
«|1 grain year after year. '209 Bryant Avenue So. j|
: ll iMvrBTir*TB vnat rm rmTTTT Minneapolis . Minnesota 55423 M : . .BUI INVESTIGATE NOW! CALL COLLECT Phono (612V 861-1062 __ -^  ^«a
|| OR WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS! 
r Q"8 |0U' / ^BM
A TMinnesota:; Department of
Corrections study on county
jails in the. state received by
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning pre-
dicts that the I " . ' . . . . '. ./' ' :"
c o u n t y  will ' *»'¦
¦¦¦'¦
n e e d  a new GoUOfy
ja il within ten _. .,
years.; Board
f The s t u d y  ' - ;' 7-f f" - f  ¦'
outlines a plan . . 7. - ' . - ' . . . '
for development of regional
jails and juvenile detention fa-
cilities, creating eight regions in
the/state. 7 7
All juveniles and adults sen-
tenced' locally for a jail or de-
tention term of over seven days
would be transferred to the re-
gional facility trader, the ^ fs^
plan. 7 '
THE STUDY Indicates tliat 55
counties in the state need new
jails, 7j listingy Winona County
among 39 that the; planners say
will need replacement within ten
years;"
A new jail would cost Winona
County about $450,000, the study
indicates, but if' they regional
plan were adopted the county
would only have to spend $280,-
000 on a short-term lock-Tip fa-
cility." .
Commissioners p l a c e  d the
study on file. ;V
Two conditional land use per-
mits approved by the Winona
County Planning Commission
Tuesday evening \yere accepted
by the commissioners this mora-
ingPf f P 'APp P - ' ¦A PPP. -P- - :P ' P ' :
ONE PERMIT is for j . Ray
McNally, Lamoille ' .Rt; 1, 'for a
14- by 60-foot mobile home and
a garage : on a ; 6Q-acre tract
along,CSAH 7 at tihe head of
Pickwick . Valley northwest of
Ridgeway. ':., 7, '.77 ^ P p P- P
The other also is for a .mobile
home, to be placed on the Lloyd
MoIdenhaUer ff arih, Dakota Rt.
1, located along CSAH 12 just
east of Nodine. > 7;
. C .6 u r i t y  Highway Engineer
Myron Waldow, in a brief ses-
sion with the . board this /morn-
ing, told , members that some
work would have to be done to
shore up CSAH 4 at the Money
Creek bridge fapproach, ywhere
a channel change has weaken-
ed the road.
In other aictiori, the board :¦¦'• Approved reduced property
value for George W. Bunke, 553
E. King St., from $1,720 to $1,120.
• Appointed commissioners.
Poul Baer and'Charles Williams
to an election canvassing board
for the Legislative District 2-B
primary election oh April 20.
i Filed a notice from the Min-
nesota Pollution Control Agency
authorizing the village o£ Lewis-
ton to expand its sanitary sew-
age disposal system. The work
is to be completed by 1973.
Sl^ s^iWSfc^SI®®
River level drops slightly
CITY GETS CASH . . . Arriving only
days before the onset of a possible new flood
crisis is a $54,189 federal reimbursement
check for city expenses incurred in the 196S
flood protection project. Jack Gauthier, left,
regional Civil Defense director, presents the
check to Mayor Norntan E. Indall as City
Manager Carroll J. Fry and Darrell John-
son, city finance director , look on, The city
now has received reimbursements totaling
$80,990 for the 1S69 flood, leaving the city's
out-of-pocket cost at $5,200. (Daily News
photo)
A slight drop In the stage
of tho Mississippi River
here was noted during the
24 hours ending at 8 a.m.
today but current snow melt
in Ihe northern areas which
drain into the river probab-
ly will be reflected In a re-
sumption of rises toward
this spring's crest within
ar lew days.
Tho river this morning
was running at 9,7!) feet ,
down .01 of a foot from
Wednesday morning 's read-
ing and still a little bettor
than three feet below Wi-
nona's 13-foot flood stage.
Tho most recent river
forecast issued Wednesday
calls for a crest of 1(5 feet
to bo reached here some-
time late April 19.
IM ISSUING the most re-
cent revision jn the- fore-
cast — which originally
alerted Winonans to the pos-
sibility of an 18.5-foot crest
and subsequently was re-
vised to 17.5 feet — Joseph
H, Strub Jr., the U.S.
Weather Service's .-Minne-
apolis I river expert , empha-
sized that heavy precipita-
tion during the critical per-
iod of northern snow' melt
could result In the river
going higher than is now
anticipated,
Without the additional
precipitation, Strub' ( said ,
"Compared with 1965 and
1969, it's not going to be a
bad year,"
Winonn recorded its all-
time rlvor high of 20.75 feet
In 1965 and the crest in I960
was 19.44 f eet.
Strub said that March
precipitation averaged less
than an inch , compared
with a normal accumula-
tion of closer to two inches.
An unusually early and
gentle melt along the Min-
nesota River also is taking
some oE tho pressure off
the Mississippi , he added.
Ho said there could bo
some minor - Inundation
along the St. Croix n n d
Chippewa rivers in Wiscon-
sin as the bulk of the re-
maining snow cover melts
within the next 10 days.
A SPELL ol unseasonably
warm weather continued to
prevail In the Winona area
today but there waa a
chance of some precipita-
tion developing tonight.
The mercury Wednesday
under sunny skies soared to
a high of 71 and then slip-
ped, to on overnight low of
40 early this morning,
Skies were mostly fair
this morning as tempera-
tures began to rise toward
a predicted high of near 80.
It was 72 ot noon today
but variable cloudiness held
the prospect of some light,
scattered showers tonight.
The cloud eoycr nnd pos-
sible rain will drop temp-
eratures to lower, levels
with a low in the 30» seen
for tonight and a high of
about 60 Friday.
Win_dnany files
for vacanf
House seaf
; ST.yPAUL, ;Mhny. :— A , Wi-
nona • Technical1 School instriic-
tor,: James N. Enga, 32, filed
this hlorning as the third cari-
did-ate ih . the race .for the va-
cant legislative post represent-
ing House District. 2-B. The
District comprises all of War
basha and about hatt of Wi-
nona County outside thi city of
Winona. :' ¦'¦ yy ¦:'. .¦;
Eriga, who was not available
for comment this morning, has
been on the technical school
faculty for about three years.
He is a soil conservation in-
structor. . '' . '..
Candidates who filed previous-
ly ¦ are Heibert Hihcky Lake
City, and Francis Kottschade,
rural Kellogg; 7
BREAK-INS SOLVED
ARCADIA, Wisf: (Special) -
Chief '. of Police Edward Kaiser
reports that a series of -break-
ins in the city during the past
three weeks have fceen solved
with the apprehension of an Ar-
cadia juvenile. The youth . has
been referred to Trempealeau
County juvenile authorities.
S^
Cleiim lySQG signatures
Signed petitions asking for amendment of the
city's: home rule charter to eliminate the powers
and functions of a city manager were filed with
the City Charter Commission Wednesday.
Commission Chairman Joseph P. Emanuel ¦• .'..;
said the commission will place the -matter on the
agenda for its next regular meeting, April 29. the
effect of such petitions; if all statutory require-
ments are met, would be to require the commission
to condUct af citywide referendum on the. proposed
charter changes. 7 .According to Merrill A. Peterson, who sighed
the letter of transhaittal with the petitions, the esti-
mated total of signatures is 1,500. Peterson^ -whois listed oh the petition as one Of the initiators,
also served as a .notary public in attesting to
Petition signatures. 7:
7. THE MINIMinvi number of signatures required
for such a petition at this time is.422, This repre-
sents five percent bf the votes cast in the city at the .
last previous general state electioit. Petitions were
filed with the charter commission secretary, Duane
M. Peterson.
Specifically the petitiob calls for three changes
in the charter. It would amend Section 2,01 to
read: 7 77f7'77
' "The council ; shall exercise the , legislative
and admimstratiyb powers of city government."
This would delete the reference to the manager as
administrative officery ', The proposed amendment to Section 6.01 would¦read:.'- :- "- . ¦ 7.7; -' . ¦•. .• -. - P-A
"Subject to the provisions of the charter, the
council shall control and direct the administration
of the city's affairs." This removes the language
specifying that the manager shall be the adminis*
trator. 77". v\ ,y
THE THIRD change would repeal Section 6.02
which lists the powers and duties of the manager.
Emanuel said copies of the petition will be
supplied to each member of the charter commis-
sion shortly to allow time for studying the matter
prior to the meeting, f
He said the petition will be given due atten-
tion ; and consideration.; "When we drew the new A
charter, one of bur objectives was to give the peo-
ple ways to make their wishes Imown and the
commission will respect these wishes^ ; he said.
Other initiators listed bn the petition,- in addi-
tion to Peterson, are: J. N. Squires; 932 Gilmore
Ave.; Thomas Buck, 464 Dacota St.; J. W. Wheeler,
132 E. King St.; Mrs. Harry BaUer, 775 E. Front
St.; James Vondrasek, 716 E. 4th St.; and Ronald
Borzyskowski, 156 High Forest St. :
Purpose of the petitions, Peterson told th«
Dally News today, is to return the cl^  government
to Its previous mayor-council form. He blamed the
present form for much of the current increase in
local property taxes and said "we have to h$ld
the line so ' totes don't go up to where a man can't
afford to live In his own home."
THE TAX levy for city government purpose*
this year rose about five mills, about the sajnb
as that for Winona County, while that for Inde-
pendent School District No. 861 rose about 36 mills.
Peterson said petitioners are dissatisfied with
the manager form because of what theyfcall its;
ekcessive costs, namely, he said* the 'luring of alot of surplus people at big salaries,"
Asked to identify ;the positionsy he named the
city manager, Carroll J. Fry, and said "we don't
have to bring in a $25,00O-a-year manager'' to ad-
minister city business. City payrolls : show that
Fry, who began here at a salary , of $18,000, now
receives $21,200 per year tor serving both as man*
ager and as executive secretary of the Port Au-
thority of Winona which now is engaged in an
industrial development project on the city's east
side. . ' . y
No injuries
in accident
af Lewiston
LEWISTON, Minn. _-• A two-
car collision at 3:05 p.m. Wed-
nesday on Highway 14, a few '
feet from the junctioii of County
Road 25, resulted in: estimated
damajges of $l,20O. There were
no injuries;
Drivers of the vehicles were
DavidpNei\,\ 21, Algoma, Wis.,
and ; Carl Clancy, 56, Charles
City, Iowa. 7
Tho Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol said that Clancy wasf west-
bound-in a 1970 sedan and: mak-
ing a left tutn into the Texaco
station, . when his vehicle was
struck inf the right f rear quarter
by an eastbqund 1968 two-door
sedan; operated by Nell.
After the collision the Nell
car wound up in the middle of
the highway and the Clancy ve-
hicle stopped in the driveway
of the service station.
Each car had an estiniated
$600: damage:: the front end of
the Nell vehicle and the right
side of the Clancy automobile:
Clancy was taken by Praxel
Ambulance Service, Winona, to
the Community Memorial : Hos-
pital in Winona,; where he was
checked over and released.
The accident is still under
investigation.
DAMAGED VEHICLE . . . This 1968
two-door sedan, owned by David Nell, 21,
Algoma, Wis., stands on the north side of
Highway 14^at Lewiston, Minn., and in the-
westbound lane, following a two-car acci-
dent Wednesday afternoon. The driver had
been eastbound. (Daily News photo)
Winona firm
to insteir I9()
lighting system
RIDGEWAY, Minh; — Winona
Electric Co., Winona , with a
bid of $32,825, is the apparent
low bidder to install a lighting
system at the weigh station
site east of the junction with
Interstate 90 and CSAH 11 near
Ridgeway, reports the State
Highway Commissioner N. T.
Waldor.
Work will start 10 days after
notlc e by the engineer and is
to be completed within 30 work-
ing days.
Other upcoming maintenance
projects by the Minnesota High-
way Department include work
in Fillmore and Mower coun-
ties. 7 .. .
Komatz Construction Co , St.
Peter, with a bid of $97,024, is
the apparent low bidder for re-
moving lip curb from TH 16
between 1-90 and TH 80 in
Wykoff . and from TH 218 be-
tween the south state line and
CSAH 45 in Austin.
Work will start May 18 and
is to be completed within 20
working days;
The department's weigh sta-
tion on Highway 61, Goodview,
remains unaffected by this
construction.
LAKE CITY PHYSICIANS
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The physicians of Lake City
have established an emergency
service for weekend medical
car at the Lake City Municipal
Hospital from noon Saturdays
until Monday mornings.
Riishfai*d Itr^ ifpas
council f^ten illegal
By FRANKTKHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
A Rushford; Minn;, firm, Tri-
County Ambulance & Oxygen
Service, said this week it will
re-subm|t its application for a
license to operate in the city of
Winona! The firm 's application
for a license was denied Mon-
day night by the City Council.
Tri-Countyy'which proposes to
locate an ambulance for 24-
hour service Ln Winona , said it
will not seek a city subsidy.
The city now pays $10,000 a
year to Praxel Ambulance Serv-
ice, in retijrii , for which the
firm responds to all emergency
runs at the direction of police
or fire department. In addition,
the Praxel firm is paid $4,360
a year by Winona County for
providing the balance Of the
county^ outside of Winona , with
similar service.
TRI-COUNTY, whose owners
Include Rushford Chief of Po-
lice Billy Booth and; Dr. R. G.
Swan, a chemist ,: says it would
seek only privaterservice calls;
it would not f be required to
take calls at the direction of
city agencies therefore.
According to .'Dr. Swan , who
appeared at Monday night's
council meetingj the firm con-
siders the council's denial an
illegal act. He told the Daily
News the firm will attempt to
take the matter up with Minne-
sota State Attorney General
Warren Spahnaus in, an effort
tp get the council's decision
overruled,.' .'. :
The request for licensing will
be re-submitted on grounds that
to deny it was unconstitutional
and a violation of laws design-
ed to preserve free enterprise,
Dr. Swan said. He said the firm
also would demand the council
hold a public hearing on the
question.
Should the Winona council de-
cide in the meantime to reverse
its decision, the firm will not.
appeal to the attorney general,
said Dr. Swan; He said that Tri-
County at present transports
some patients from Winona to
La Crosse under assignment
from La Crosse hospitals, even
though it is not licensed -here.
Also raised at the Mfonday
night meeting was a charge
by Dr; Swan that the city's
present ordinance, covering am-
bulance licensing, could be ap-
plied to let police stop an in-
coming ambulance—from an-
other city—on an emergency
run and transfer its patient to
a city-licensed unit to complete
the trip to Community Memori-
al Hospital.
CITY OFFICIALS said .the or-
dinance would be reviewed but
tended to view this interpreta-
tion of the ordinance as highly
unlikely to occur. .7 :. ° f
Essentially the ordinance pro-
vides that no business providing
transportation of patients ; with-
in the corporate limits can op-
erate unless it holds a currently
valid license.
City officials said the ordi^
nance is: interpreted to apply
to those services with units
based , in the city. They denied
that the city: ever intended to
intercept any out-of-town ambu-
lance to force such i patient
transfer; nor had such a thing
ever happened, they declared.
City sources said today they
had not heard directly from
Tri-County that it plans to re-
new its application.
DFLers to
meet on 2B
candidate
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
The DFL parties of Winonn and
Wabasha counties will hold a
combined meeting Monday at
8 p.m. at the Idle Hour Cafe
here to endorse a candidate to
run for state representativ from
District 2B. >
A special election was sched-
uled for May 4 by Gov. Wendell
Anderson to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Rep.
Charles H , Miller , of Wabasha,
In a writ filed with the see
rotary of state, the governor al-
so set April 20 as the date for
a special primary election in
District 2B. Filings will close
on April 13.
Alvin Johnson , chairman ol
the Wabasha DFL party , will
load the meeting and balloting
among the executive board will
take place after hearing ' from
possible candidates. State DPI.
Chairman Richard Moo will
address the meeting,
Morris Bergsrud , Lake Boule-
vard, is chairman of the Winonn
County DFL party.
S.G. CLOSINGS
SPRING GROVE, Minn , (Spe-
cial) . — All Spring Grove stores
and the Onsgard State Bank
will be closed Good Friday from
12 noon to 3 p.m. Tho bank will
JCeopen from 5-8.
Wabasha city
election totals
are listed
WABASHA, Minn. -Ward to-
tals in Tuesday's city election
hero were incomplete in the ar-
ticle In Wednesday 's Winona
Daily News they were:
Voting by Wards; Ward 1: to-
tal votes, 181; Mayor George
O'Brien, 145; Alderman Dean
Plank, 162; Justice of the Peace
Charles Johnson , 155; Treasur-
er Charles Thclsman , 173; bond
issue, yes, 78, no, 105.
Ward 2: O'Brien , 100; Alder-
man Gerald Grieve, 198; John-
son, 193; Theisman, 215; bond
Issue, yes, 101, no, 133, *
Ward 3: O'Brien, 232; Alder-
man: Gerald Pierce, 122, nnd
Eugene Carrels, 150; Johnson,
222; Tholsmann , 255; bond Is-
sue, yes, 07, no, 177.
Family Want Ads
Placed This Week Only
(April 4 to 11, 1971)
Vi PRICE
Ads must- run unchanged for not less than
3 days to be eligible. Place as many ads as
you wish. Offer does not include commer-
cial accounts.
Phone 452-3321
, . __ . ,—
Waldor quits
aslychief of
stale highways
ST. PAUL <AP) .-Highway
Cdmniissioner iSfi Ted : Waldor
submitted y Ws7 resignation
Wednesday night and Gov*. Wen-
dell Anderson/ was expected to.
name Ray L-appegaatd to tha
post:tbday. ;-7y- '
Lappegaard , ,44, is a former
Minne'sota commissioner of ad-
minlstratipn and has been work-
ing as f a  management consul*
taht. v 
¦
.' Waldor was an appointee of "...¦
Anderson.s predecessor, Repub-
lican Gov. Harold LeVander.7
Lappegaard : was : appointed
state corrections commissioner,
by forme* DFL Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag in February 1965 aid wag
shifted a year later to commis-
sioner of fldmihistratiori.
His appointment as highway
commissioner, a $24,00O-a-yea*p
post, is to be effective June L
Apparently one of the deputy;
commissioners will serve as act. :
ing commissidner in the interim, f
Waldor plans to return to hla
former position as president of a
St. Paul firm which distributes
pumps and sewerage treatnuent
equipment
FIGHT CANCER . . . "Win With tile Stairs^  was the-;..ffiei_ne/':i_(S:' persons;.'Cu!red. |.of yic^cery.apd;crusade :voluntera,8.' .. - ';'
from throughout the , stateTj ouied their division , crusade co-
chairmen, Bait and : Cherry Starr, in observing the fifth
annual Cured v Cancer assembly and Wisconsin Division Cru-
sade kickoff at Madison's^^May jDnni Those in attwidance f
y included Starr,TMrs. Helen Tenneson, right, Blair's cancer .
; crusade chairman and : a cured cancer patient, and Mrs.
Frank Massey, /Lake Geneva, Wis., former Blair area resi-
dent. Mrs. Massey is the former AUce Knutsoti, daughter of ;
the late Mr. and Mrs; Albert Knutson,, rural Blair. She has 7
been a volunteer worker for the: Cancer Society for: 21 years/
serving as second vico president for six years and currently
serying as public ^^ education chairman in Walworth County andtownship chairman in Linn Township.; :; 7 - 7
Independence
couple injured
in cident
MONDOVI, Wis.7^- . A car-
truci' collision took place at 8
a.m; today at the junction of
State Truttk^ Highway 37 and
County^ Road B, about 11 miles
SJOUUH of Mondovi. Two persons
.wer^wihjured. ;v y ' . '" ;
^Arnold M. , Majerus^ 58, 366f_5.,/.HowJard7St., Wihpna , was
S-iv/lrig' a 1967. nibdiel.tractor-
semitrailervend . Orion J^ Olson,
7SA rural Independence, was
dfiv-ing a 1952 model sedan.
'.'• ' The Buffalo County\ ^traffic
police said that as Olson was
traveling east on County Road
B, and about to fmake ; a left
turn onto Highway 37, his 1962
sedan was struck in the middle
of the left side by the fractor
rig which was northbourid on
Highway ;37;y ;
Olson and his wife, Hazel,
were taken by ambulance to
Buffalo f Menaorlal Hospital in
Mondovi and then transferred
to Sacred Heart Hospital in Eau
Claire. Their injuries had not
been determined as of noon
today. 7 :'
The Olson sedan was termed
a total loss and the tractor had
an estimated $1,200" damage to
its left , front. ' .
. -: The accident is still under in-
vestigation.. -.-' ¦ •'
¦• ':'.
Galejohia
tavern owner
Is ttiOl)
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The .
owner of a Caledonia tavern
pleaded guilty to a charge of
furnishing and selling beer to
minor persons Wednesday when
he appeared in municipal court
here before Judge Elmer An«
derson.
Norman H. Peter, 42, proprie-
tor ahd operator of Peter's Tav-
ern here, was fined $200^  whichhe paid. . , ' : .
He was arrested on a war-
rant Wednesday afternoon by
Jerry Olsorv Houston County
sheriff , the offense took place
oil March 26.
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M A CHEAT COMBIHATIONI ^^fr»^
El FILET 0' FISH SANDWICH WjSm Mm .X k^AMI —AND OUR- IE2!l__ff 6 \5L
¦gl PIPING HOT FRENCH FRIES la"! 23 M
3L M«M-I^^
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND
Bfl Bfe I ¦/ ON HIGHWAY 61 — JUST
MMIMI G -^aiSs '^ 
BtocK
* W"T OF
"""""" ¦"¦"""" ¦"¦"¦¦¦"""""""""¦" ¦"¦¦""¦"""' ¦¦"¦¦¦"
TOMORROW
0tS^
^
S^andy's *wmw\^ /
>^^ Smdwlches^^
< *
Take four bio Sandy's fish eandwlchei* for Just a dollar, and
you're well on your way to foedlna a hungry famllyl
Treat youraelf jo the Jteemilna floodnen*. of Sandy's Pilot o' Flshj
•«ndwiohe» »t our vory special four-for-a-dollar prlca.,.
Tomorrow Only
Corner Huff & Howa rd Streets —~ Winona
c ¦ -^ -—¦*¦ i . i — ¦ m ¦¦»-***. P4i«r>-r-_ m i i nmiu 'MUM HIHH ¦ * j
THE ORANGE SHAH AND i
i THE COUNTRY ROUSTABOUTS i
X • *-P.!.ECE BAND • J
[ ¦—- PLAYIKI6 GREAT —— \
COUNTRY WESTERN & ROCK & ROLL I
[ • FRI., APRIL 9 ~8 TO 12 MIDNIGHT - J[ (Also « "• ' . TN* Country Cousins will be Nek April H) i
| ":i\. '. ".» 'r " ' ' "4 &RANPS QF BBBR ON TAP ===== j
I THE FRIENDLY BAR ¦ i
| 5QQ Wait 5th .
*mmammmmmmiammmmaammm eaammam a^ai m^ai *^maa m^) m^~mm m^~m^^ m^a
Red's Roost Restaurant
Altur«r Minn.
We Will Be Closed All Day
EASTER SUNDAY
1 " ' ' P •^mm m^mmmmmamma a^amaaaaaam ma^ a^ai
DINE WITH US FOR
EASTER DINNER
For Your Easte r Dining Pleasure
We Offer This Special Meal
On Easter Sunday.
HAM DINNER
Including
Cherry Sauce, Whipped Potatoes. Salad wjth £ho.c« of press-
ing, Vegetable, Dinner Rolls, Sherbet and Coffee. Te? pr Milk.
'^>'***VS|,*S*%*N','> *^1^ -*''^ '*'*-'^ '*^
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
I ; We have the same delicious dinner served with smaller
! j portions.
i**>i<*>*rs*Si*i<*af^****a*+*F*+a^^
**
Dine at the Sign of tho
HAPPY CHEF
Restaurant and Pancake House
Highways 74 & 61 Wfaont*
Open 'Daily ' 6 yam. *P % <*,m<
i n ' i ^^ ^m^ a m^^^ m^ma ^^ ma f^mmimfmaimiaai rmmimaimamimmmim t^tmiimmma^I ¦ ' I '¦ , I. • 'I 1 '-' 1 I I. .. ¦ I I . , I I, i, ¦ W-^^ ^_ Ji, ., il.»"»M»^W^WW^^ MW-W ^^ r^ ^^ —^ ,
I NINO'S Sfenk I
I Soijjii'UD 3t"m *w "^¦H"""' "H"""r"° """"""""""Hr """""""""""""""" ^
tX IA CROSSE, WIS. I -4
|C LUNCHES • DINNERS • COCKTAU.S i
$ K^^^ WWIfWM 1> ^y-^^-WMUuttM <?V *» w U8PA CHOICE . Y? <
| ; TOP SIRLOIN DINNER : <
»> ? FOR TWO • ^
& * APPROXIMATELY J2-OZS. EACH « 4
 ^5 
gow» With flMjw pf Dressing. >C93 ? ,.lit . s» Tawr Top ind Oilva*, Rolfs, Tft e 4»> o Ben*', cpffM or T«, «_p ? ;
J% "» (Present to m\tra%t at Time You Order) « ' 417 "» VJ^UD NOW THR9U0H WEDNESDAY, APRIL lt | !
|% g _ »r tim Wli«r)5ln Location | f
!^  _Lr*T> Ypu Mutt Present CPPPPn to Waitress WHh Order, rSp Af o Wj l/  i« " " ' »  
"> ' '^ g> *
jC ^( .oooo^ oos^noo^ooooocoo^ oo^o^l  <¦^  Also Serving 
^'# CHOPS, CHICKEN, IrOBST***^ TAILS, SHRIMP, FISH and J
\ A PULL VARIBTY OP U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEAKS 4
jC Pltan fjl) for li-Harvatlon 783-3005 J
»%BAAAAAAA^AAAAA^AA*^AAAJ
Producm^
QLMoppsm ^c£  ^^
By EARl. WILSON
NEW YORK -Man bites
dog, that's news; producer
bites critic, that's news.
Th6 gayest party of 1971
was going rlo'ng very drink-
ingly at the Biainbow Room
when SIWVB, sophisticated
ajid very cool Producer Hal
Prince of "Follies'* quieted
the Beveral hundred revel-
ers to castigate a morning
J"ewsp3*per drama critic who,
he maintained, should go
back to England.
"And I want every single
word repeated to him di-
rectly," stated Mr, Prince,
The reviews from radio,
TV and most of the press
had been good, but then
there was "this Wanhety
blank fool" who had written
slightly disparagingly of the
"Follies" opening at the
Winter Garden . . .  and
when Priiwe became more
specific, so me stamped
their teet in approval,
: Prince, producer <if "Cab-
aret," "Company," and oth-
er hits, predicted that "Fol-
lies" \vith Alexis Smith do.
ing a smashingly sexy song
and wiggle number, joined
by Dorothy Collins, Yvonne
Dei'. Carlo, Gene Nelson and
John McMartin, would be1
an equally large triumph.
It was already a big hit
with charmer John V. Lind-
say, "the happiest Mayor ol
the unhappiest city."
Mary wndsay s arm was
in a sling Trom skiing. ("I
may give up that fool sport
—till next year at least.")
"I told her not to 'lead
with her right," the Mayor
said.
Gtfne Nelson had double
trouble. He suffered a torn
thigh preventing him from
doing bis best dance, - Ahd
his son Douglas, 8, was in
a coma in Los Angeles af-
ter being hit by % car.
"He is responding to
treatment," G e.ri 'e s a i d
gloomily.
It gave1 us pleasure see-
ing Danoy Kaye and Lau-
ren Bacall embracing Fifi
D'Orsay, Mary McCarty*
Ethel Shuttei Arnold Moss,
Ethel B anymore C o l t ,
Michael Bartlett, Sheila
Smith and Justine Johnson
— and then there was some
pf that dialogue and lyrics
of James Goldman and
Stephen Sondheim . . .
"New York grows on you
. . . that hostility . . . that
filth . . . those rotten man-
ners.'1
And Yvonne De Carlo
said: "When you've lived
through Herbert and J. Ed-
gar Hoover, everything else
is a laugh."
NY has its muggings, LA
has its «arthquak<is. I was
in two quakes last week in
LA ajjd didn't fee] a thing
. . . One of America's rich-
est and most famous indus-
trialists is the talk of Palm
Beach. Bet somebody $5,009
he'd quit smoking, then
wouldn't pay when he ne-
sumdd . . . Phil Silvers and
Sandy Dennis are turning
"How the Other Half Loves"
into a hit.
Opera -star Blrgit NUlson
was asked at Asti's if opera
singers had*, to work bard.
"The good ones," she said,
"only' train eight days a
week '^. P . .  Allan Jones and
his wife ; dined at AJ Mpunia
and were offered a toiir of
the kitchen) "if rd wanted ty
see a kitchen," said Mrs. Jy
and laughaJi "I'd have stay-
home" . . . Jack Carter's
writing a screenplay <witb
Milt Rosen), "You Could Die
Laughing"; they'll produce
and direct, with Jack star-
ring . . . The owners of a
theater that had a hit show
last year have! been unable
to book anything else be-
cause of its "inconvenient
location."
REMEMBERED <$UOTE:
"Scientists say human in-
telligence Is 450,000 years
old. Certainly small for its
age, isn't it?"
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Leonard L. Levlnson says
he can't figure out the ex-
pression "sitting on top of
the world": "Eskimos hevg
been doing it for years. You
know any rich Eskimos?"
A woman complained that
her husband called her a
terrible housewife; "I got
so mad that I ran into the,
uh, what do you call it — oh
yes, the kitchen . . . " That's
earl, broth*.
TREE ' • TOSSING
ABERDEEN, pcotland (AP )
— The world caber > tossing
championships will be held
May 12 at the Scottish Highland
Games, A caber is a 21 - foot
tree trunk that weighs 230
pounds,
FLORIDA: CITY, Fla. (AP)
--'.A "posse" got outfoxed in a
bull' chase;
Police Chief William Fasulo
cornered.a wandering bull and
a . cow with a posse of "three
pickups, one motorcycle, four
cars, and 15 people."
"I got out of the police car
.• ¦' . . When one of them lowered
his head and snorted, I got
back into the car quick," Fa-
sulo said. "Man they were
-wild."--
The critters bolted through
the posse and headed into the
sunset. ¦
Trudeau to pay 11-day
visit to Soviet Union
OTTAWA (AP) - Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
¦will visit the Soviet Union for
11 days beginning May 17, a
spokesman in his office said.
Trudeau was to have visited
Russia last fall but the trip was
postponed because of the ter-
rorist crisis in Quebec.
'Posse' outfoxed
in chase after
wandering bullWinona Daily News
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STARTS FRID4Y
WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS SAT.-SUN- 1:15
f f l h m H W M M  FRI .-SAT.SUN. mm
TECHNICOLOR* SUPER PANAVISION'70 6:45-9:35. ,
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SEE IT NOW r y f J I ' l f  y j  ¦"1
7J15-9SQ5 — 55^$1.qO-$1.50 1 l i I i [•] i f M
MATINEE SAT.-SUN. lilMiPi-|_i_ialiii»i* laiiiifi i Wii l
1i15 and 3:00 P.M. BRING THE FA/AILYl
THE MEWCOMERS $b
PRODUCTIONS \ ^^ ^^ jL/ 0^y^  ^ b t^f e
mEMlP& UMW
ra,_ TBCHNICOLOR*
^ 
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SEE IT TONIGHT
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?mm WNif HKw
Aii Mac6raw Ryan O'Neal
m^|
) J^he Year's
^^^ ^
Beit Seller
I HOVIARD 6 MINSKY-ARTHUR HILLER Production
John MarleyS Ray Mlllafid ERTCH SEGAL mmm
Mutnti Intutnetadm IMttaaitt.  Dl lWOt f7___U_, I
Wmmmm DAWD GOLDEN FRANCISUI irmmnm (jm-.:
CSSJW t«*tk 4iam^V*)UaU 
as pXntwutYi M»Ss] SB^WtX*** 1_™S1
T0NJTE 7?lBr?.H-iPBATURB8 7:20-9:2$
W,P0 « NO PASSES OR GOI,PEN AGE
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Saturday, April 10f 1971 I
8MS p.'rp." to W;4S H
"THE Qim OUARDS" ¦
CLY-MAR ZODIAC LOUNGE 1
Uwlston, Minn. I
I BIG TOM
BURCER
6 ounces of choice ground
bee', law slice ol cheese,
crjep lettuce, sllwtj tomatp
and special dressing on a
large toasted bun.
9oy
Steak Shop
125 Main St.
m^ma^mtmf 'mmmmM ^mmmmaamafma ^mtaimmm
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32nd ANNUAL
Policemen's Ball
FOR THB BBNBPIT OF THE WINONA SCHOOL PATROL
Saturday, April 17
al
American Legion Club
MUSJC BY THE "SWINGING" LA|NDIERS „j
r i>ANCE^
H Friday, Saturday, 9
i KAYU& L2ON 1
g ROSTVOLD flH Friday & Saturday W
H 7 p.m. to ll p.m. H
H Dlnlng.D«ncln||. H
|  ^ S^ m  ^I
H located 3 ml, so, |^n of La crescent fm
tm on Highway it fm&n toward Drpwrisvni*. m
AA - A - ff Today
PUP WILSON SHOW. Flip, as "Geraldine, asks a psy-
chiptrisl, Perry Como, about her boy friend's unwillingness
to, get married. Others in the lineup are Denise Nicholas ol
"Room 222," Charlie Callas and singer-dancer Lola Falana.
6:30. Chs/5-10-13.
ALIAS SMITH AND JONESi Sexes and Curry becoiiie
involved with a New 'Orleans singer and a herd of scrawny
cattle on their secret mission to Mexico. 6:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
JOHN WAYNE SPECIAL. ''Sing Out, Sweet Lahd." A
patriotic journey through American history features music,
comedy and some 30 stars, among them Jack Benny as a
contemporary: of George Washington;: played by . Lorhe
Greene; Bob Hope and Aniie:Margret entertaining troops at
Valley Forge; colonial printer Red Skelton discussing dissent
withApprentice Tom Smothers; Bing Crosby as Mark Twain;
Dean Martin as inventor Eli Whitney; Rickfand David Nei-
son fighting on opposite sides in the Civil War and Dan Rowan
and Dick Martin as the Wright Brothers. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. James Stewart plays a bride-
groom fiytoo learns on his wedding iiight about his bride's
swinging past from bellhop Dean. Dean appears as a king
interviewing court jester s and Dom DeLuise is a pet shop
owner specializing in animal weddingsy 9:00/ Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
Johnny Carson. Carol Wayne is a guest, 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13. .
DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
Friday
THE INTERNS; A young construction worker is dying
of kidney failure because he can't afford a dialysis machine.
6i'307ChS. 34-8. 77.
HIGH CHAPARRAL, Faced with rebellion by his wife
and son, John Cannon finds his problems compounded by
the possibility of an Indian attack , and a wealthy English-
man who wants to marry his vviie. 6:30P Chs. fi-10-13.
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW. Andy buys trouble when he
assumes personal responsibility for construction of a memorial
fountainv statue and waterworks to cost ho mote than $1,500.
7:30. Chs. 3-4-8. -7
THE ODD COUPLE. Felix tries to avert a grudge bout
between Oscar and the man who gave him a black eye and
it's Felix and the bruiser, who end up in a gentleman's match
m the gymnasium.8:30. Chs. 6r9-19.
THE SrRANGEv REPORT; Strange finds himself in a
maze when thefdirector of a lonely hearts club is murdered.
9:00. Chs. ,5-10-13. ' . :
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. Frank Gorshiii and screen-
writer Buck Henry are guests. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
• DICK CAVETT; 10:3O. Ch. 8. ' 7 - .
WERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 oh Ch. 4. V
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Today
; "WHO'S MINDING THE STORE"?? Jerry Lewis;When an
eccentric poodle-sitter falls in love with the daughter of the
Owner of a department , store, her mother gives him a job in
the f store and then the trouble begins (1963). 8:00.7Chs.
8-M'.- V 7 > .-'.y . 7': ;- . '. . A - P P P -A ^ ' A
"THE LAST COMMAND,'' Sterling Hayden. Jim Bowie
returns to Texas and refuses to advocate violence by the
citizens as a way of freeing Texas from Mexico (1955), 10:30.
ch.:ii." f7
"FIRST YANK INTO TOKYO," Tom Neal. An American
physicist knows the secret Of the atomic bomb and is im-
prisoned in a Japanese concentration camp (1945). 12:00. Ch.
137 ' . " A PA- PP,. f AP , ':. :¦
¦ " :. .fPPf AP . f ' .. -f : ' :
"HOMICIDAL,'" Patricia Bresiih. A yvomsn returns to the
old mansion where she lived as a child and becomes involved
in a terrifying mystery (1961): 12:20; Ch. 4.¦¦.-"A ' :-. 'Friday. 7. "
; -7
"TARZAN AND THE GREAT RIVER," Mike Henrys The
jungle man combats a cult of murderous leopard men ter-
rorizing the upper reaches of the Amazon River (1967). 8:00.
Chs. 34-8. P P y .  ' A A. ¦'..- .¦:¦:¦" - A ' A ' : ¦-.. -/. ¦
"IF A MAN ANSWERS," Sandra Dee. A young newly-
wed fries to revive her husband's fading interest (1962).
10:30. Ch. 97
7 "A MAN ALONE," Ray Milland. A gunman seeks sanc-
tuary in the home of a sheriff who is ill with yellow fever
C1955). 10:30. Ch. iL
"TILL WE, MEET AGAIN," Ray Milland. A novice nun
during World War TI tries to help a pilot escape to England
C1W4K 10:SO. Ch; 19.
"THE WOMAN IN GREEN. Basil Rathbone. Sherlock
Holmes tries to find a maniacal killer;(1945). 12:00. Ch. 5.
f ^'THE NliGHT WALKER,". Barbara Stanwyck. A widow
£s driven to the brink of madness by lifelike dreams in which
her husband has returned from the ^grave (1964). 12:00. Ch: 13.
"ADORABLE JULIA," Lilli Palmer- Story of the affair
between London actress Julia Lambert and young Tom Fen-
nel (1962)i 12:20. Ch. 4,
yy0:O[ ?&$^
Cable TV.
||^ ^ i CHANNEL
-^ ¦ ¦Bi l^ E^- 1/^ /if > w -^ ^^
j :¦ ^y : "
FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. "The Golden Years" — (In Color)
TITLE: NUTRITION AND MEAL PLANNING
Dr. A. Denton
Mrs. A. Witkpwski
Dr, D, Holmes
this Is the First Of 13 Weekly Programs
10:25 a.m. "Let's Visit" — The Newcomers Club
Mrs. Wm. Hanlon
Mrs. Ron Moline
' 
. .  ' Host: Dan^ cTmidt
3 :00 p.m. Repeat of Friday Morning Schedule
AMERICAN CABLEVISION
, 120 East Third St.
452-6040
Successive changes extend
coveragei to many, more groups
Social Security <^ -
(ConUnued from page 1)
Successive changes have ex-
tended the coverage oi the sys-
tem, taking in many farm em-
ployes, domestics; ' self-em-
ployed ; professionals such as
doctors clergymen, employes
of nonprofit organizations, and,
on an optional basis, employes
of state iand local governments.
Now the system embraces
nearly 94.5 . inMon workers,
more than 9 put of 10 jobs in
the county. 7
Besides broadening the , cov-
erage, Congress repeatedly
raised; benefits —and taxes... In
addition, it created -whole new
components. of the system.
Tims in 1956 retirement^ for the
first time was provided for
workers disabled before reach-
ing pension age. :And in 1965,
after years of agrumeht,, Medir
care, the plan under which So-
cial Security pays _ much of the
health car£ expenses of! elderly
retirees, came into being.
The family insurance factor
of Social Security; the protec-
tion guaranteed to wives and
children in ciase of a breadwinr
ner's death, now reaches 95 out
of every 100 children under 18
in the .country;. ' Social Security
says, and is equivalent to insur-
ance with a face value of more
than. $1 trillion. A '-AAA
From the start, the financing
of Social Security Ms caused
controversies. There was a sen.
timent for a three-way split of
the cost among employers, em-
ployes and the general funds of
the Treasury. But President
Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
advisers decided the system
had. a better chance if self-fi-
nanced.
So the payroll tax on worker
and employer has been used
ever since, with only Tminor
general fund infuisions to take
care of special groups. 7 ^
Congress and Social Security
actuaries alike have insisted
that the i-ates set, and reset
from time tov /time,' have pro-
duced a sound fund , capable of
meeting foreseeable obliga-
tions.- . - '':. • • ¦• 7'."- 7'
The price, however, has been
steeply mounting payroll taxes,
not only paying for current out-
lays of the system but building
up trust funds that now own a
Significant part of the national
debt. .;; '¦: ;,;
¦ 
/ ' '
When Social Security started,
the maximum tax was §30 a
year each on worker and em-
ployer.; This year it is $405.60.
Next year it will bef $468. By
1987, even in theyunlikely event
Congress makes no more
changes; it will be-$544;50.
Social Security spokesman
sa.y that, in terms of protection
for departments and the pros-
pects of ultimate payout on re-
tirement, the payroll tax paid
by a worker is a bargain. Nev-
ertheless, f as a current obliga-
tion that starts with the : first
dollar earned, the payroll levy
can be a heavier burden for
some low-income families than
income tax. _
The congressional decision to
increase benefits this year but
let the tax boost wait until 1972
was criticized by President
Nixon, who had recommended
simultaneous ; adjustments. But
there is reason to believe it was
hot wholly unwelcome through-
out the administration, con-
cerned With an economy thkt
remains ' sluggish and unem-
plo-ynient that continues high
despite generous doses 'of rela-
tively easy money.
Precisely such moves as the
Social Security benefit in-
crease—putting out 3.4 billion
quickly spent dollars and post-
poning the countervailing tlx
increase until next year when
thiigs may be livelier—are
whiat some economic doctors
are:fordering.7-,' v.7,. -
Normally the payroll tax fs>
on balance, a restraining factor
in the economy. Each year It
produces more revenue than is
needed to pay benefits for that
year. The surplus goes into
trtist funds intended to make
sure that " the system . will be
able to meet future obligations
to its growing number of bene-
ficiaries. -: ' A - A A A .
Social Security;;' .¦; Obviously,
does 'not keep its surplus yin
shoeboxes. By law, the funds
are invested in government
bonds. In effect ,, the govern-
ment borrows the surplus is
fast as it accumulates, paying
on each increment an interest
rate based on the current cost
of borrowing in the open mar-
ket.
At the end of 1970 the Social
Security trust funds totaled
$41.5 billion, invested at an av-
erage rate of 5.2 per cent. The
major funds, for retirement
and disability, are expected to
earn more than $2 billion inter-
est for the system during 1981.
The funds are expected to grow
by about $3.5 billion during the
year.
When the President makes up
his annual budget, should he to-
tal in with other receipts the
yield of the payroll tax and list
benefit outlays along with other
expenditures—even though So-
cial Security is, in a real sense,
distinct from other government
operations? Since midway in
the Lyndon B. Johnson admin-
istration this has been done and
it has been argued over, mainly
because the result is to show
smaller budget deficits than
would have resulted from the
old system of separating trust
funds operations from the gen-
eral operating budget.
Economists say the new "uni-
fied budget" provides the best
measure of the government's
role in either stimulating or re-
straining the economy, because
it reflects tbe total amount of
money the government takes
out of the economy and the to-
tal it puts in through spending
and grants.
j owds Hughes:
p Disappointing
100,000 withdrawal—
(Continued from page 1)
"Second, the" South Vietnam-
ese suffered heavy casualties.
But, by the most conservative
estimates the casualties suf-
fered by the ene"my were far
heavier." He gave no figures.
"Third, and most important,the disruption of enemy supply
lines and the consumption of
ammunition and arms in the
battle has been eVen more
damaging to the capability of
the North Vietnamese to sus-
tain major offensives in South
Vietnam than were the oper-
ations in Cambodia 10 months
ago."
Calling the speech "dis-
appointing in the" extreme,"
Iowa Democratic Sen. Harold
Hughes said Nixon "has chosen
to continue those same policies
Which 73 per cent of the Ameri-
can people have already said
they reject."
This was the seventh troop
withdrawal announcement
made by Nixon since he set in
motion U.S. disengagement
from the war in June 1969.
White House1 officials said the
President in effect shortened
the next pullout period when he
raised the average by about 1,-
8O0 men a month.
As a re'sult, they said , the ad-
ministration will be able to
take a look at enemy infil-
tration levels and other activity
in November, when the new
dry season sets in, and judge
what threat may be" faced by
the shrunken U.S. forces still in
the country next year.
Then, presumably, Nixon will
determine whether to speed the
withdrawal or keep it at the
new rate beyond December. A
slowdown seems unlikely.
In his TV speech "Wednesday
night, Nixon alluded indirectly
to the My Lai massacre, saying
that what hd called "isolated
acts of cruelty" should not rub
off on the 2% million "fine
young Americans" who have
served in Vietnam.
"The atrocity charges in indi-
vidual cases should not and
cannot be allowed to reflect on
their courage and their self-sac-
rifice," Nixon said.
—1
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In:the Johnson administration,, >•
pie used to talk about "the nun
gap" as a:  necessity in getting the
United States out of Vietnam. By
that they meant that there bad to
be a reasonable period of time be-
tween the American exit arid the
first communist attack on a nun
— in other words, the collapse of
the anti-communist government in
Saigoii.
The Kisslnger^Nixoh rhetoric is
less cynical; officials speatk of thei
need for a •'fire-break" of years be-
tween final American withdrawal
and change in Saigon: But the polit-
ical motivation is exactly the same;
fear of a terrible right-wing reaction
in this country if all our suffering
in Vietnam turns; out too quickly
to have been in vain.
UNHAPPILY for th« ("Vesident
pressures of another kind ' are
ombutiting. He must recognize that
they aref limiting his ability to as*
sure what will follow ah American
withdrawal. - 7
There is, first , the moral revul-
sion here at unending death and
destruction in Indochina, : discussed
in a-previous column. The patience
of the American people, the willing-
ness to play any part at all in the
killing; is Visibly shrinking. y
The other fact of life is that Mr.
Nixon 's technique for gaining .time;
Vietnamizatioii, is now seen to have
limited possibilities. That *3s the les-
son off the incursio^^ ^^ ^ into; Laos.
Circumstantial reports after the
Laos operation pictured those South
Vietnamese; units that; actually en-
gaged the enemy as de-moralized.
Even taking: the ,official version as
gospel, it : is clear that the/South
Vietnamese Were baidty hurt despite
the immense air support provided
by the United States. .
THE LOGICAL conclusion from
all this would be to change oflr pol-
icy. It would be to recognize ' -."that '
the United States cannot determine
the future in South Vietnam, given
the moral and military limits on
what we are prepared to do. It;
wpuld be to adopt a single overrid*
ing objective of American policy:
to . get out.
That change of policy would be
accomplished by the President set*
ting a fixed date for withdrawal of
all U.S; forces; air: as well as
ground. The mere announcement of
a date would make the politicians
in Saigon begin to adjust to the real*
lty of the poyiter balance in Indqn-
china; it would point tp*ward; politi-
cal settlement arid an end to the
fighting: . y
f Af commitment to total withdraw-
al should also open the way to ne-
gotiation with the enemy on the
matters of particular hum$n inter-
est to Americans. The communist
delegations in Paris have indicated,
that there could be arrangements for
withdrawal of Amfeiican forces with?
but further Harassment and death if
the commitment were made. And
ihe chances for a ;negqtiated release
of the prisoners would also improve..
THIS ENTIRE VIEW of how
American policy; could change de-
pends on the judgment that this
country has . no security interest in
Indochina worth what : it is costing
in lives there and national torment
at home. The extraordinary- public
reaction to the: Galley verdict sug-
gests that most Americans; have
reached that judgment. But has
Richard Nixon?
Tlie President has a long history
of fundamental belief In America's
role as a bulwark against commu-
nism everywherey- and specifically
in Indochina. Moreover, because bt
failed to liquidate our involvement
there when he took office two yearr
ago, he now has on his conscience
all those lives that jmake It diffi-
cult for any leader to change pot
licy. .77 ' ;. ;.7; ' -7 .y -Pp . : . ;' • -77
For those reasons it is quite pos-
sible that Mr. Nixon will resist the
logic of the battlefield and of the
American conscience. It Is possible
that he will continue to fudge tha
timing and nature of our withdraw-
al, offering Saigon the hope of con*
tinued reh^ce ori U.S. air. power.
It is even possible, given his pen-
chant for sudden displays o!
•'strength,'' that the President will
try to gain more military time by
massive-new bbmj^gy attacks 7oa
North Vietnam or some similar ag-
gressive tactic/ v
IN MAKING THE CHOICE now,
the president and his advisers have
to recognize that they Will : have
much ' to answer iforyin history. "iPo
use Weapons of mass destruction
in the beh'ef that they will make a
legitimate: cause prevail is 7 one
thing. To use them when this coun-
try has no belief in the cause or
iri; doing so to kilL and: wound and
make homeless record numbers of
indochinese: civilians -^ - is no better
than shooting infants" at My Lai.
There is no- partisan ; politics. :«s
some Republicans fhave , charged,y in
hoping that President Nixon will de-
cide to end all American military
involvement fin Indochina; It was
one of his most fervent supporters
Who said the other day that he
prayed; the President Would resist
those familiar voices from Saigon
and listen: to his country. ;
Council may have
struck sour ndte
7 Vyhen the City Council recorded itself; the other
night as opposed to a freeze on tax rates at 1970
levsl, its members may very well have been out
of tune With their constituents. V
¦ We doubt that; a poll of the city's residents
«nctuld indicate that kind of opposition to freezing
taxes. On the contrary, Winonans probably: would
register the same sort of sentiment that prevails
elsewhere In the state, namely that the line has
to be drawn somewhere, sometime. '. — preferably
here ;and: now." - y-7'y;
vv IN ITS : resolution the council comes perilously
near to acting more as :.-a. vested interest than a
"representative body." Pits position lias -merits, of
course. The council's fiscal record has been ¦ com-
mendable arid there Is concern as ,to how it can meet
future obligations if it is forced into a tax strait-
jacket. Mt public Sehtinient'seems vte be so strong
for limitations ..that even some fairly stern fredue-
tionS in iseryice^weuld be acfieptable to the voters.
And the liihitatipris would provide a ready-made
tebuttal to the complaints that would inevitably
irise.- vf v77 ¦¦¦:£. :. - . -.-;¦ 77, ;. A - . . - :• ..:• . ¦ ..¦.
' '; f'.' '.:lrae ':'Coiuicil: ':,can:;' be: coriimerided for taking a
stand on the issue, however. So far, little or nothing
has y^een f heard on the subject from the Board
of Egucatioh or' the Ckiunty Board of Conimissioners,
bpth 'bf which are as deeply involved iii the total
taxation picture as the council, i f ' not more so.
These constituencies, too. should; be made aware
of the directions of official thinking by their rep-;
resehtatiyes. y v
"INHERE IS N<> doubf Jhat puHing a check-rein
on taxing,powers of local governments would create
a• whole tangle of administrative ' dilemmas for coun-
cils, ycourities, school districts and tovpiships. : But
the demand is just about overwhelming. The techni-
cal faults are;many but from the political stand-
point the idea is pure gold. And'".local governmental
units1; probably will just have to get used to it.
- F.R O. 7;' - r7.
Assurance needed
frfm Ehdin -^ers
; The decision ;of a developer to abandon plans
for a 126-unit apartment complex is bad enough
news. But the reason Is worse. 7
7 The Rochester firm was attempting to obtain
Federal -Housing Administration financing, but aft-
er some negotiations and on-site inspection the
FHA decided that the tract is vulnerable to flood-
ing. These negotiations included consultation by
memo with the Army Corps of Engineers, whose
ifcokesmari, it Beemed, would not stand behind the
dike — a dike whose constructiort the corps su-
pe^sed and which It intends to strengthen with
a project now being considered by Congress. ;
The day may very well come when all of
us agate will build ari ark, but short of a deluge
of Biblical proportions it would seem that the corps
and the city have' erected adequate flood defenses.
City officials ought to give priority to persuad
tag the corps to give the FHA that assurance —A.B
Burning oraiharic^
expensive solution
A most difficult situation is developing for many
home owners. On the one hand , the city — in
part because ; of state orders — '. has developed a
refuse disposal system that has escalated costs for
both hired and personal delivery. In such a situation,
the logical course Is to burn the paper so as to
reduce the volume of trash, but now the city —
on orders of the state — Is preparing to forbid
outdoor trash burning except in approved "combus-
tion chambers" or incinerators. And that kind of
equipment may be outside of many household budg-
ets. ' ; ¦ ¦ : ; . ' ¦ /. - ' ¦ ¦ '. ' .'
It's good to realize that the city's present in-
tention is to be rather flexible about enforcement,
at least In the near future.
Backyard fires', even if they're confined to a
few hours daily, can adrnlttedly be a neighborhood
nuisance, particularly if rapid burning is not achiev-
ed, but in this case the cure may be worse than
the illness.
Clearly the city , is rapidly moving toward a
combined collection , of garbage and trash. The soon-
er the better. It can't be any more expensive than
compliance with the laws and ordinances they're
Imposing on us. •
Sure hope we can use our furnaces again next
winter. — - A , B.\
¦
And give Mm no rest , till he establish, and
till he make Jerusalem » praise in the earth.-—
Isaiah 62:7.
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FIERY RUN, Va. - For a while
it almost looked as if somebody
were going to propose f giving Lt.
Caliey the Congressional Medal of
Honor. Not since the firing of Gen..
Douglas MacArthur during the Kor-
ean war has there been such in
Outburst of sympathy for an Ameri-
can soldier. So at last Vietnam has
produced an officer everybody rec-r
ognizes — an anti-hero for a war
without gloiy or nobility and a sym-
bol for a; tirhe of moral confusion.
The popular reaction to . Galley's*
conviction is more interesting than
Caliey himself , No doubt, a lot of
people simply thought the penalty
was too severe, and many mora
thought it was wrong to convict him
without even taking testimony from
his superior officers, let alone not
putting thern on trial. But beyond
this, the sworn testimony on what
happened at My Lai is almost too
savage and pitiless to believe, and
even those who believe it find it hard
to blame Galley without blaming the
architects and; commanders of the
War'' — and themselves for not know-
ing what was going on.
IT IS EASY TO overdo this them.
of common or general guilt. Nobody,
as Burke said, can fairly indict a
whole nation. Also, it is a brutal
libel on the American armed forces
to suggest that Caliey at My Lai was
somehow typical of his fellow sol-
diers; After all, there were many
armed American soldiers at My Lai
under the same orders, whatever
they were, and nobody else seems
to have joined in the butchery.
Yet comparisons between Galley
and the American policy in Indo-
china, though imprecise and dis-
tasteful, are almost unavoidable.
Caliey was undoubtedly pitiless, but
the US. bombing policy in Indochina
is also pitiless and even premedi-
tated, arid it is not an isolated inci-
dent out of the past but a continu-
ing policy that has already dropped
more explosives than "were thrown
at: Europeyin the whole of the last
war, taken oyer 600.POO lives and
created oyer 800,000 ' refuges.
This , is being done in the name
of the American people, who are
supposed to be sovereign, It is done,
to: be sure, under the provocation
pf a cunning and brutal enemy, but
our leaders tell us that the thing
that sets us apart from the com-
munist philosophy is that wei believe-
in the -sanctity of the individual —
all individuals, not only bur fellow
countrymen -- while the communist
regimes consider their citizens in-
struments of the state.
"NOBODY IN the military lys-
tem," said Lt, Caliey, "ever des-
cribed them a*- anything other than
communists. They didn't give it a
race, they didn 't give it a sex, they
didn't give it an age . . .  If I've
committed a crime, the only crime
I've committed is iii judgment of
my values,"
There is the deadly parallel be-
tween Caliey and the war policy,
nothing wrong but our values! It
was "no big deal" what happened
at My Lai, said Galley. The "body
count" was very much in our favor
in Laos, said the U.S. military
spokesman in Saigon,
"Democracies," said Herbert But-
terfield, "sometimes hate to have
to; think of war; but when they dp
turn to the idea they have shown
more than once iri the 20th Century
that they quickly become head-
strong, forgetting the limits of what
power can v actually achieve Our
great darker is that vye might lose
our ideals in the process pf having
to fight for them, or we might allow
that process to make us. become
more and more like the very thing
we first :. set outv to :. destroy," : v.
We have, however, been on this
very path in; Vietnam for quite a
while, and the Caliey incident at
least indicates that we have been
corrupted in the process. ; Yet he
has at least provoked spine thought
in the country about the even larger
crimes that are being comrnitied in
the name ."-'of . .-peace ' , and morality.
THE ELEMENTAL arid premedi-
tated crime is clearly the continua-
tion of the war itself. Compared
even with Galley's brutality, the
dead, wounded and homeless have
long since outrun any goal that can
be accomplished.
It is not thef reputation of Galley
that is at issue now but the reputa-
tion of the nation. His crimes will
soon be forgotten, but the crime of
"winding down" the war —at the
expense of God knows how many
lives — is likely to be remembered
to oiir disgrace for a long time to
come. 7. . -
"Even in time of war," said But-
terfiold , "when passions can hardly
be kept from rising high, all sanity
depends on our keeping, deep at
the bottom of everything, some re-
membrance of that humanity which
we have in coriimon with our bit-
terest enemies."
New York Times News Service
The well-dressed face
WASHINGTON - A man's face
is the most carefully selected part
of his wardrobe. It is also the one
piece of clothing he will never be
caught removing in public, or even
in private, no matter how liberated
he may be.
If you have ever gone to a movie
in which people expose their entire
trunk pelts to the cameras, you will
have noticed an odd thing. Although
they enthusiastically strip that vast
(at least on the movie screen) ex-
pressionless area between Adam's
apple and toenail , never do they
undress their faces.
SOMETIMES, of courts, a man
will become very drunk and let his
face come undressed In public.
If you accidentally happen upon
a man sleeping, you will usually
catch him with his face down. This
is always embarrassing. Seeing that
rarely glimpsed mystery , the naked
human face, you are reminded that
you, too, there under your gaudy
whiskers and beautifully chiseled
Jaw muscles are hiding something
which you never dared look at.
Unti l a few years ago -men's face-
wear had been remarkably stable
for many years. There was the smile
for all social and public occasions,
the, levoled-eye ,.and , thin-lipped
mouth for business wear, the crinkly
sqiiinted-eye and moist arid slightly
parted lips for love, amplified to
include a dilated nostril for passion.
A beautifully curved set of lines
from nostrils to mouth corners, de-
pending dramatically when the teeth
clamp, may suggest a man of gra-
vity, sincerity, solidity, as in the
case of President Nixon. Actually,
President Nixon has a huge ward-
robe of faces and is given to chang-
ing them in public, which cah ba
highly disconcerting.
ALL MEN WHO USE the basic
facial wear rely heavily on the
smile. It will be giving away no
great secret to admit to the women
that we usually put our smiles on
in the bathroom immediately after
the morning tub, and not without
a great deal of painful groaning In
the mirror before we get them set
at just the right pitch , of devilish
chnrm .
If women do A see t h e  m
around the house in the morning,
it is only because we do not want
to risk letting them wilt before we
go into the world for the day a-
head. These smiles are very impor-
tant , for they tell the world that
our faces are the faces of warm-
hearted, friendly , gregarious, happy
men. It should be obvious, then ,-that
we ., canasbately - be expected. . to
waste tho freshness of these smiles
on wives, who know better. .
Now the smile has fallen into dls-
favt. among certain face haber-
dashers. This decline comes out of
the strivings for theatrical effect
which characterized men's fashion
in the 1960s. A number of new face
styles were introduced in the 1960s,
the most controversial, of course,
having been the massive hair frame
which was fitted in an arc of 300
degrees or more around the face
to be concealed.
IN THE LONG RUN, howaver,
the most lasting style change may
prove to have been the substitution
of the scowl for the smile. Some
of the most fashionable faces in the
Western world nowadays have never
had a smile in their wardrobes.
This new style makes it perfectly
permissible to drape the face behind
sulks, frowns, expressions of utterly
inhuman hostility, contempt and
even indifference,
This may be because a smile
doesn 't provide enough face-cover-
ing to preserve dignity when all tho
rest of you is exposed on the Cine-
mascope screen, but it may also
be because the smile as a wardrobe
item has become as dated as high-
button shoes.
It will bo missed, that smile. Sulks
and scowls on boy actors are one
thing; on jrnayqrs, presidents, gen-
eral{|,jt^sjbahds who never had boy-
actorquallty to"st&r't with — woll,
in rha'ny aspects of life phonier is
better.
New York Times News Service
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Last stand
at Niagara
The ordeal of Niagara University
is testimony to the art of the sectf
larizers, who with relatively little
fanfare are translating, in the state
of New York/ the traditional Amer-
icari arrangement ini favor of the
separation of church and state, into
a war of economic attrition against
church-prierited private colleges and
universities. . 7
Thei background, in New York,; lis
not oiily the First Amendment to
the Constitution,, which states that
Congress shall pass no laws estak
lishing religion or prohibiting the
free exercise thereof. There is also
a thing called the Blaine Amend-
inent, which denies public money to
any college "in whole or in part"
under the direction of any religious
denomination, or in Which f-any de-
riominatiorial tenet or doctrine is
taughfy ;
NOW THE BLAINE Amendmtnl
was passed in the bad-old days
when religious bigotry was fashion-
able. The Blaine Amendment is the
exact counterpart of the restricted
hotel or resort that excludes Jew-
ish patrons. Human dignity, and the
law, caught up with such establish*
meats, and they are now rare and
fugitive. But Blaine continues on :the
books, in part because there is still
anti-Catholic prejudice, which finds
a constitutional guise to adorn it-
self , even as states rights, as de-
fended by some people in the south,
are wonderfully handy if the plain
goal is to preserve segregation. The
second reason for the endurance of
Blaine" is that the doctrine of the
separation Of church arid state is
currently in the hands of gentle-
men who , have given a fanatical ap-
plication to the plain meaning pl
the first Amendment, going so far
(as we have seen) as to proscribe
the utterance of a common prayer
in the public schools.
As a practical matter, this haa
meant, in years of rising costs and
taxation, a great crisis in Catholic
education iir New York state (and
for that matter, elsewhere j . Gov.
Rockefeller, although he Is too cau-
tious politically to take on the repeal
of Blaine with the same; kind of fer-
vor as Was appropriate , say, in call-
ing for the repeal of Jim Crow,
seeks to get around It. He does this
iri;'..plain .-.- recognition that if all-¦ fee
religious-centered . schools ; inf New;
York closed dowri^ the tax load on
New Yorkers would be: crushing.
Accordingly, the legislature pass-
ed; a law- authorizing ; the state to
grant $400 for every bachelor of arts
degree given out by an accredited
college; which amounts to $100 per
year per student in; subsidy .-.'"But a
condition,; The money' may riot go
(Remember Blaine!) to any college
which the cprhmissioner of education
in New York deems to be other
thain ^ secular.
The tergiversations by Catholic ed-
ricators that^ have followed that rul-
ing wduldy have ymade Peter ap-
pear heroic duririg the questioning
that was done before the cock
crowed: Catholic? What's Catholic
about us?, some of the colleges are
saying, tearing down vtrieir Icons,
lest they lose a moment's guzzling
at the general trough.
WHAT HAPPENS W thd» who
hold out? The Rev> K. F. Slattery,
president of the 120-year-old Vincen-
tian University at Buffalo, is a gen-
tle man, kind, considerate, and soft
spoken. He has faced the crisis im-
posed by a society that seeks to
penalize colleges that organize
around a religious faith , After con-
sultation with the board of trustees,
he said that Niagara would con-
tinue as a forthrightly Catholic col-
lege, even thought that meant no
faculty raises, and raised tuition. In
a letter announcing the decision to
parents and students , Fr. Slattery
wrote, "I want to Say that I deeply
regret that our action may causa
serious displeasure to some parents
and students. To those who may
be gravely dissatisfied, I would sug-
gest consideration of a transfer to an
institution more to their liking. In
this regard, I have requested the
deans and the registrar to give ev-
ery , assistance to any student who
wishes' to matriculate elsewhere."
How nobly these simple words
sound, in the money-grubbing din of
a secular-worshipping age. And how
neatly the bureaucrats are accom-
plishing what the great religious per-
secutors failed to accomplish over so
many centuries.
Washington Star Syndicate Inc.
Welcome sight
An editorial In
Austin Daily Herald >
The long-awaited tourist informa-
tion center beside the western ap-
proach of the new IS-90 bridge
across the Mississippi river at Dres-
bach , just above La Crosse, Wis.,
has been opened,
And incidentally, the designer was
architect Warren W. Kane of Aus-
tin , who also designed the High For-
est rest area on IS-90 between , Aus-
tin and Stewartville ramp.
The Dresbach gateway is an im-
portant segment to scenic Minnesota
aiid the 25-mile stretch, to Winona
along the Mississippi is probably the
most spectacular in the state.
Next time you're driving the
stretch stop In and see what kind
of a welcome Minnesota is now ex-
tending to outstate visitors.
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For PRTOAY, APRIL »
YOUR BffiJTHDAY TODAY: You now embark upon a
three-year drive to achieve personal and vocational change.
Some current activity has to be consolidated, some cut
back. Today's natives tend' to go all-out for their projects—
the keyword is intcBBift-.
-ARIES /March M-Anrtl tflV: Kt&nmtr vour n-wnTcnunsfll
brings: you learning opportunity, protection
from mischief-makers as weft.
. TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Tidy up the
loose ends before you wade into an even
bigger job.' It can wait, even rf you don't
feel so disposed.
GEMINIXMay ZWune 20): Jlather than
just making motions and doing extra
things, concentrate .<m inner ha-rmpny.
CANCER <Jnne 21-Jn]y 22): Your
friends now show unsuspected sides of their
natures. Patience, tact and acceptance
make all the difference:
Jean* LEO (July 23-Ang. 22): Partial recog-
nition comes for past efforts., You. have no excuse for
cbmpfeints or letting down in your current program.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): Look about you; reach for
understanding, emotional rapport, particularly f With children
or young people.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); Energy-scattering tendencies
are predominant. Pause and decide what is most important.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):.Knowing your limits, seeing
how much property and responsibility you might be able
to carry is tbe insight promised today.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your friends cross you
up today, no matter what sort of arrangements are afoot ,
or which direction you'd prefer to move.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): Your sense of timing
and organization runs contrary to reality. Take the op-
portunity to learn something new.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 18): Past promises opened doors
for you then, perhaps, but now certainly bring obligation,
perhaps a problem.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You are disconcerted by
something happening at work, but it is likely that you will
just have to go ahead'with the chores at hand.
Iowa is home
for heWlyNA/eds
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -
Mr: and Mrs. Robert Casterton
are at home in Waterloo, Iowa,
following their recent marriage
at Zion Lutheran Church, Read-
lyn, Iowa. The Rev. Paul
Schaedig offidated. .
The bride, the former Sylvia
Jean Harms, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Harms,
Readlyn, IOWJI, and the bride-
groom is the son of . Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Casterton, Spring
Grove. . - .' .
Miss Mary Hams, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor
and Charles Casterton, brother
of the bridegroom, was best
man. Other attendants -were
Missf Judy Meier, Miss Lynn
Rathe, LaVerne Leistikow and
Richard Hovelan. Ushers were
Allen Harms, brother of the
bride, asd Robert Recker.
Both are graduates of Iowa
State University, Ames, The
bride is employed by St. Fran-
cis Hospital and the bridegroom
by John Deere Product Engi-
neering.
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Photozatean Club met
Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. Oswald Frogner. Mrs.
Howard Johnson reported on
the book "See yourself in the
Bible."
Serving ham for your Easter
dinner?
Richard Epl«y, extension spe-
cialist in meats at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, has some tips
for consumers on selecting, cook-
ing and serving cured and
smo&ed hams.
First, he suggests that you
read the label on the ham before
you buy to be sure you'll get
exactly what you want.
THE THREE types of cured
and smoked ham on the market
are classified as "regular";
"water added" or "moist ham,"
with water added up to 10 per-
cent of the uncured weight; and
"imitation," which means that
more than 10 percent of uncured
weight has been added in the
form of moisture.
Ham may be purchased with
the bone in or boneless — with
all bone removed; " Boned hams
are usually wrapped in film or
canned. "
If you buy a half ham, you
should check to see whether
yon are getting the shank half
or the butt half. The butt half
is closer to the loin, has less
bone than tlie shank end but is
also more expensive.
The label will also tell you
whether you are getting a "fully
cooked" or a "cook before eat-
ing" ham.
fFully cooked hams are ready
to cat, but heating enhances the
flavor. Heat only to 130 degrees
internal temperature.
EPLEY emphasizes the Im-
portance of using a meat ther-
mometer when baking ham. A
"cook before eating" ham
should be roasted to 160 de-
grees Fahrenheit internal tem-
perature — or approximately 20
minutes per pound. Because the
cooking time required will vary
according to temperature of the
meat, size and shape ; of the cut,
amount of meat, fat and bone, a
meat thermometer is the only
reliable way of telling when the
ham is done.
A boneless ham will provide
about four servings per pound,
a bone-in ham about three and
a half servings per pound.
Before cooking, ham may be
stored in the refrigerator for
three to seven days, in the
freezer for one to two months.
AJI unopened canned ham will
keep for several months in the
refrigerator.
The university meats special-
ist adds this bit of advice: Once
the ham has been cooked and
served, get leftovers into thc
refrigerator as soon as possible
to prevent spoiling.
Tips on buying
and cooking
ham for Easter
Welcome Wagon
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Welcome Wagon members
here attended a wine tasting
party April 1 at the Embassy
Room. A wine distributor was
on hand and spoke on kinds of
wine, when they should be used
and how to order wine in a
restaurant. The nest meeting
of the group will be held May 6
at 8 p.m. at the Embassy Room.
Pastor speaks at
ladies aid meeting
LAKE CITY, Miqn. (Special)
— The Rev. Ralph A. Goede led
the opening devotion.'- "Impor-
tance of Daily Devotions in the
Home;" at the April 1 meeting
of St. John's Lutheran Ladies
Aid;- -' r P r p P : ;
Members were reminded of
tie llr. Martin Luther College
Auxiliary spring convention ; to
be held April 14 in La Crescent.
Those interested in attending
are to notify Mrs. Edwin Zim-
merman.
Visiting committee members
forf April and May are Mrs.f Ar:
thur Oelkers and Hrs, Henry
Hinck.
It was announced that the
spring rally for the Lutheran
Women's Missionary Society,
Hiawatha Valley Circuit will be
held; April 29yat Orbnoco, Minn.
Mrs. Russell Zillgitt has' been
named chairman of the newly-,
organized aid cpnamittee that is
preparing scrapbooks and gifts
for shut-ins and elderly persons.
Members were asked to donate
items for the project. A hobby
fair for all members of the con-
gregation is planned • for May. :
Members were reminded of
the sacred concert to be pre-
sented tonight at 8 at St. John's
Lutheran Church by the Mali
Chorus of Northwestern College,;
Watertown,, Wis. 7
Hostesses for Tthe evening
are the Mmes. Richard Elli-
son, Gerald Dzwonkowski, Emil
Dohrn, John . . Enters and Ed
Corleus.
EASTER TREE". .  . This giant Easter egg tree brightens
.the hallway of the new Blair, Wis., elementary school addi-
tion. It is a project of Mrs. Joyce Davis art students in
grades 4-6. Each student decorated at least one blown egg
with a variety of materials, such as paint, tissue, glitter,
magic marker, yarn and paper. Pictured with the tree are
from left, Carol .Johnson, Terry Rieck, Martin Knudsen, Jay
Chenoweth, Mary Hughes and Elizabeth Adorjan. (James R.
Da*vis photo)
¦ ¦ ^p^
Advertliern«n .
OVERWEIGHT?
FREE OFFER
Cdrlnex can Iiolp you become tht trim
j»lm perion you want to bt, Odrlnex Is
a tiny tflbl.t .and easily swnllowod, Con-
tains no dangerous drugs. No atarvlno,
No special exercise. Get rW , of exeejj
(at and live longer. Odrlnex ties . been
used successfully by thousands ell over
tho country (ar over IJ years. The red-
uSar price (or . Odrlnex Is 13.25 ond
$5.25 tor (he laroe economy slie,
FBBB OFFER i Buy either »lJte_ Odrlnex
end. receive another one FRBB, You
must lose ugly fat or your money will
bo refunded by your drugplit. No ques-
tions asked, Sold with this guarantee by:
Ted Malqr Walgro«n Agency Ditig
Stores — Downtown — Miracle
Moll -Mail orders filled. • ¦
' ' 7 . ' i I
il GOOD FRIDAY
II HOURS at
WINONA NATIONAL &
I 
SAVINGS BANK
s Open 9:30 a.m. to 12 Noon and
closed from Noon to 5:30 p.m.
Open 5:30 to 8 p.m. for evening banking
Drive-Up^Window open 3 p.m. to 8 p.m.
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Dear Abby: '
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is 18. She is marrying the
boy she went steady wjth all through high school. He is 19.
We are managing the wedding but must limit the number
of guests to 125 because my husband: has been out of work
and ;.we are hot in very good . shape financially.
1 told the groom's mother that she cOuld invite 63 people
ana fwe . were inviting 62, She said that¦wasn't nearly - enough for her as she is
presently separated from her husband and
she wants to invite her boyfriend and his
faraift, which is very larger T told her in a
nice -way that she could ihvite whomever
she wanted but not more thftn 63 people as
we had to hold down the expense.
Guess what she. said? "Either I have as
many people as I want or I'll refuse to sign
for ray son! -' ¦ • , - . - . . • 7' -¦ ";. Abby, heyis only- 19 and he "can't get
mflMnlAM ltvtlAnii nil** _•_ !«*_ *_-¦ t^am . ' _ *______ . ' _T1 _. __ .L___ ._ lluoujcu uuraa ««; sign, IUI mm. BO wnai - ' ¦¦
doi do now? ... ; ¦ ¦:¦' ¦.: . SAD MOM 7 - Abby
y DEAR MOM: Don't let her blackmail you. In some
states the signature of only one parent (or guardian)
is sufficient. Look into it. Also tell the lady (?) that if
: she wants to pay for her own guests she may have as
many as she wants; 7 - 7 ';- ¦ •;
DEAR AB_ty: A few weeks ago my husband died, and
right after the funeral my ehtfdren insisted that I go visit
my sister in another town to get away for a while.
Today I carne home to an immaculate, but very empty
house. I have . two ' wonderful daughters and I love them
dearly, but sometimes I wish they wouldn't be so helpful.
They came in and cleaned my house froin top to bot-
tom. Every closet, every cupboard, every shelf had been
scrubbed. My house shines from one end to another.
But what bothers me most Vis that they disposed of an
their father's belongings! f Their is not a tracet of him in this
house. It's as; though he never : lived here. There are no
socks to darn, no buttons: to sew. My sons-in-law even divided
upv his tools. I suppose ihey. did this so I wouldn't feel so
bad sorting through his things, and doing it myself.
1 could say something, but thef deed is done, however
well-meaning it was. But now I have nothing to do except
dust and f wash my own few dishes, v .  f
Thanks for. listening, Abby, I feel a Attic better noW f—
ROST AND LONELY
DEAR LOST: I understand ybur feeling of useless-
neiss, but I assure you your daughters meant well. They
spared you what is usually the moist painfully heart*; breaking, task a widow must face.
DEAR ABBV: On my next birthday, I will have to
register for the draft. I am opposed to the war in Vietnam
and want no part of it. If necessary, I will go to prison, I
can't honestly say my "rehgious convictions1' are responsible
for my feelings, which I understand one would have to
swear to under oath in order to become' ;_ H_ ' conscientious
objector.: ¦'¦' ¦ A ]
In order to become a conscientious objector, what steps
rhust t take? I do not want to be in violation of vthe law by
refusing to register.^ But _ . know positively that my conscience
will not allow me to take part in this war. Can you help rne?
P A A AP FOR PEACE . :¦
DEAR FOR: After you registery request a special ;
fbrmffor conscientious objectors , from your draft hoard.
You will have 30 days fin which to gather character
references from , your neighbors, teachers, your clergy-
man and anyone who will vouch for your sbcerity in this
connection. "Your draft board will then review your case
and decide whether or not you qualify as a conscientious 7
objector. (There are standards set down by the national
Selective Service; and the Supreme Court.) '. - ' pp .
If you ate classified 1-A, in spite of your objections
. yoa can reguest a personal appearance and appeal it;
m 'PA- ' ¦¦ ' ' . '¦' • ' • « - . '¦'
¦¦•'. - •' ' ¦:' ' ;¦ • •. ¦''. . '. • ¦ . ' • j|
IMOTfep^
By MARY KRUGER
Dally News Women's Editorf
Have you ever wondered what the significance of. the .
Easter egg is and where it all began? The egg, philosophers
say, is the symbolic genesis of all things. As such, it repre-
serits Cr_»__ H. _ r__ the work- nf ih_ » Suni-Ariio Divihih/. anA sinno
ancient times Easter , ahd the arrival of
spring have meant a rebirth of nature as-f
trees and flowers bloom anew. The symbol-
ism of the egg and nature's return to life
is probably the reason we give colorfully
decorated Easter eggs to ehtfdren in the
springtime of the year. The decorating of
the egg began about 1883 with Czar Alex-
ander III when he gave beautiful and ex-
quisitely jewel-decorated eggs for Easter.
Today, those priceless treasufeij the syra- :
hols of creation, grace museums and private
collections the world over. -
"*; ' ' ¦ ' . "", :' • ;. -'- - . ' ¦¦¦» . ' V Mary
.-. , If your family decorates egg shells for Easter, you are,no doubt, looking for new ways to use the eggs. Scrambled
eggs are probably on ;the menu often. Change the flavor by
adding a tablespoon or two of dairy sour cream to six
eggs. It adds that touch of richness that makes plain scram-
bled eggs fit for a king. f v
A simplified four-digit code for dating consumer pack-
aged, manufactured meat products has been recommended
by the American Meat Institute for immediate adoption by
the /nation's meat and processing industry. Under the hew
code, firms will date their product- with four di t^s, thefirst two indicating the month and the last two indicating
the day. Thus, the digits 0101 would indicate Jan. .!;¦ 0315
would indicate March 15,/and 1130 would indicate Nov. 30.
Sounds reasonable, doesn't it gals? At least we'll;be able
to understand the label and proceed f rom there.
¦ " ¦/
. * .
¦ • ¦ . . .
¦ f - .
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¦¦ .¦*» . ¦
• ¦: *'- ' -
The unique spring vegetable, freish asparagus, is ar-
riving at the nation's markets from the west. Here's an easy
way to serve it to your family or friends. •
ASPARAGUS WITH WATEB CHESTNUTS
2 'pounds fresh - asparagus 1 can (5-oz.) water cfiest-
V* cup salad oil nuts, sliced; freshly
•1 clove garlic, mashed ; ground black pepper
METHOD: Wash asparagus, snap each stalk and discard
tough end. Cut each stalk diagonally into i-inch pieces; In
large skillet, heat V< cup of oil with garlic. Remove garlic
and add asparagus slices; cover. Shake pah every so often.Asparagus will be tender In 5-7 minutes. Add sliced waterchestnuts, Toss lightly and serve immediately. Makes 6
servings.;.. :
Fresh western-grown asparagus is in season now, soserve it often. Place some cooked stalks on toast and top
with cream sauce to which you've added chopped sauteed
mushrooms and sliced stuffed olives.
Cook asparagus whole, until barely tender. Arrange on
baking dish. Sprinkle with buttered crumbs and grated Swiss
cheese. Drizzle with , butter and »brown quickly under the
broiler.
GILMANTON, Wis. — Miss
Carol Risler, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Philip
Risler, A l m a ,
Wis., has been
chosen to repre-
sent Gilmanton
High School at
Badger G i r l s !
State.
M i s s  Risler
has been active
as a librarian
assistant, mem-
ber of the news-
paper staff , pep • .^ "¦»»¦«•
club, band, 4-H, Luther League
and as a Sunday School teach-
er.
Girl Stater
named at
Gilmanton
Arcadia students take
hofiors at Gale-Ettrick
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia music students parti-
cipated in the solo-ensemble
contest Saturday at the Gale-
Ettrick High School.
Students receiving first rat-
ings in class A will advance to
state competition May 1 at Eau
Claire. They are: solos — Dave
Wolover, snare drum; Kathy
Sonsalla, alto sax; Pat Kline,
snare drum; Mike Pavlicin,
trombone; Betty Gamoke, tym-
pani; Bill O'Brien, vocal ; Judy
Olson, vocal; Dean Sobotta,
vocal; Breads Reuter, aT.o tax;
Peggy Maloney, alto sax and
Vicky Benusa, Clarinet.
Ensemble winners advancing
to state competition were as
follows: BRASS SEXTET -
Janice Kreher, Debbie Skroch,
Nancy Sauer, Pat Gandera,
John Forsythe, Mary Jaszew-
ski; CLARINET TRIO — Vic-
ky Benusa, Lori Byom, Sue
Pronschinske; $
FLUTE DUET/ - Janet
O'Brien, Mary iSJc h J e s s e r;
CLARINET DUET - J o h n
Misch, Jane Sobotta ; SAX
DUET '— Peggy Maloney, Bren-
da Reuter; TRUMPET TRIO -
Frances Reuter, Kent Nilses-
tuen, Terri Meistad;
SAX DUET - Julie Filla,
Nancy K a m p a ;  TRUMPET-
TROMBONE DUET — Jean
Meistad, Terri Meistad; TRUM-
PET DUET — Frances Reuter,
Kent Nilsestuen;
FLUTE TRIO - Carol Ur-
bick, Margaret Suchla, Debbie
Boland; PERCUSSION CHOIR
— Dave Wolover, Marcea Han-
son, Betty Gamoke, Clare
Shankey, Pat Kline, Joe O'Bri-
en,, Linda Creeley, Terry Scholl-
meier;
SNARE DRUM TRIO -
Betty Gamoke, Marcea Han-
son, Pat Kline; SNARE DRUM
DUET — Dave Wolover, Joe
O'Brien; SNARE DRUM DUET
— Betty Gamoke, Marcea Han-
son; FLUTE CHOIR - Carol
Urbick, Margaret Suchla, Jean
Haines, Debbie Boland, Kathy
Schank, Sharon Rumpel, Betty
Kokott, Mary Schlesser, Janet
O'Brien, Doreen Maliszewski ;
SAX CHOIR - Kathy Son-
salla, Peggy Maloney, Nancy
Kampa, Christy Giemza, Ron-
da Weltzien, Julie Filla, Gail
Shepherd, John Gamoke, Bren
da Reuter; GIRLS VOCAL
DUET — Judy Olson, Barbara
Pehler; GIRLS VOCAL DUET
— Kathy Sonsalla, Rosemary
Slaby ; GIRLS TRIPLE TRIO
— Judy Olson, Barbara Peh-
ler, Kathy Sonsalla, Anne
O'Brien, Terri Meistad, Lean-
na Rosenow, Heidi Allemann,
Sharon S o b o t t a , Rosemary
Slaby.
Toastmistress topic
why we buy what we do
"Do you know why we buy
what we do? I admit that sounds
like a silly question, but it is
very serious to American busin-
essmen who spend millions of
dollars each year finding an an-
swer to that very question",
commented Mrs. Ralph Kohner
when speaking to the Winona
Toastmistresses at K r y z s k o
Commons Tuesday evening.
She went on to explain, "Take
convenience foods, for instance.
When cake mixes first came on
the market, all we needed to
add was water. But sales lag-
ged, and only picked up when
manufacturers learned that re-
quiring a woman to add a fresh
egg gave her a sense of crea-
tive involvement that sent her
opinion of their product zoom-
ing."
Mrs. Kohner went on to ex-
plore the psychological differ-
ences between men and women
shoppers. "Women pay cents, or
dollars, more for a product on
the theory that it has to be bet-
ter ¦ than a lower priced one.
Men look for comfort, reason-
able good looks and a price he
can afford, and is usually sat-
isfied with a purchase in a mat-
ter of minutes While a woman
can take hours or days making
up her mind because she also
considers, style. But turn a man
loose in a supermarket and the
picture changes," poLnted out
the speaker.
Mrs. John Rolbiecki reviewed
and submitted revised standing
club rules. The theme for the
evening, as presented by the
Toastmistress, Mrs. C h a r l e s
Todd, was "Noses". Extempor-
aneous speeches were given by
all members under the title,
"What smell do you enjoy the
most" or least? ' Consensus of
opinion proved to be that of the
smell of home-made bread bak-
ing.
"Don't hoard praise, spend it
lavishly," counseled Mrs. An-
thony Chelmowski. "We all like
to be appreciated, yet, we are
tight-lipped when it comes to
thanking others. We are vocif-
erous when things are not to our
liking. We write letters of com-
plaint, we complain to the man-
ager, but when we receive
good service, extra courtesy,
we keep our cheers to our-
selves."
Mrs. Fred Girod served as in-
dividual evaluator; Mrs. John
Rolbiecki as general evaluator,
and Mrs. Mary Schwartz timed
the program. Others taking part
in the program were the Mmes.
Addison Glubka, William Miller,
Floyd Rowland and John. Seel-
hammer.
The largest gamma ray tele-
scope ever to be flown was sent
aloft in a giant balloon recently
by Cornell University physicists
who are seeking to learn more
about radiation emitted by the
Crab Nebula.GRANTS
f
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\\ PANT SUITS
Y - ¦ Assorted Styles
> S2.0Q OFF
EASTER SUITS vj
; ¦
SPORT JACKETS ftin |
Sizes 4-20 ' ™liiiEwf
.20%: OFF |^
BOYS' DOUBLE BACK MEN'S KODEL
KNIT BR IEFS T-SHIRTS , BRI EFS
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, RTS ATHLETIC SHIRTS
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FlORAl, ANTIQUE SATIN
DRAPES
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NEWXyWEpS . . . Mr. and Mrs. John Ruber/(Donna
; Ann Pease) are at home in Genoa, 111., following their; March
27; marriage at Methodist Church, Genoa. /Parents of they
couple are Mry and Mrs. Milbourn Crawford, Sycamore,^.III., and Mr^ and Mrs. Russell Huber, Cochrane, Wis.
Youth: topic of
WCTU meeting
Miss Mildred Brown and- Miss
Celia Brown spoke at the Tues-
day meeting of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union.
They emphasized the need for
poking youth more aware of
man's value and also the obli-
gation adults have to help youth.
It was announced that Mrs
Wilma Bodine, a state officer ,
will speak at tho Church of the
Nazarene May 2,
Thc district meeting will be
held May 1. at First Baptist
Church, South St. Paul, Minn.
It was voted to sponsor one
delegate to the Youth Temper-
ance Camp being held in June.
Correction
BLAIR, Wis. -~ The engage-
ment of Miss Shirley Ann Jahr
to Bruce Allen Rittschof which
appeared in the Tuesday edi-
tion of tho Winona Daily Newh
contained a misspelling of the
bridegroom-elect's nomo.
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EGG HUNTING IS FUN IN
LHealthtexp
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And when I'm coloring my
Sing the praises of this poly- eggs , you'll find me in Health-
ester and cotton permanent (ex solid natural color denim
press oxford body shirt With jeans. They're made for boys
short sleeves. It comes in a a„d girls and have 2 big front
whole flock of nice colors, pockets for storing. Flare
And a machine washable bottoms and 4 buttons over
shirt like this means mom „ zipper opening. And these
alngis through her wash. jeans are washable , so mom
is happy too.
Sizes: 2, 3, 4 ., $2,29 Sizes: 2, 3, 4 $3,50
Sizes: 4, 5, 6, 7 $2.59 Sizes; 4, 5, fi , 7 , $3 .98
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I IN THE SW ING OF
SPRING . .' . SPORTS-
S WEAR BY JANTZEN r
i
I Slacks, Shorts and Bermudas
I . . . 100% Polyester
I Machine Washable.
II Lime green or yellow.
I Sizes: 8 to 18
I $9 to $18 .
I Coordinating tops . . .  4
1 styles to choose from.
S Sizes: S, M, L
j $15 to $17.
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Why is Wat^r
added to ham?
7 ^
By Margaret Dana
By MARGAKET BANA
Q. By what right do
the meat packers inject
water into nearly all
hams today? Placing
"water added -' on the
. .- label makes ' them no
more palatable. Ham
has no distinctive flavor
now. What can a consu-
mer do when in a super-
market there is no
choice? I assume per-
mission for this hideous
f practice must have been
granted by government;:
If so, let's attack it, v 7
A. As in most cases, you
are not allowing for the
fact that people have) dif-
ferent tastes and preferen-
ces. It may surprise you to
know many people prefer
the milder flavor of the ham
with water added in its cur-
ing. Before this practice was
officially permitted the De-
partment / of Apiculture
held numerous consumer
meetings to taste the differ-
ent types of ham and give
their opinions as to the de-
sirability of permitting wa-
ter to be added- A sizable
cross-section asked that it
be given a choice in the
market—between both the
traditional type of cured
ham ahd the water-added
type. Your store could car-
ry both types, if erough pep?
pie want the choice. P.
Q. I am much in seed
of meal planning for •
family of five, 6 there
some means of obtaining v
pamphlets, etc., on this?
7 They planning heed not
¦rest' ba inexpensive
meals, but I need simple
menus and recipes for
good, nutritious food.
A. There are numerous
such books available, and
many magazines also em-
phasize meal planning. One
excellent booklet Is titled
"Family Tare, Food. Man-
agement and Reclpea." It
wai prepared by the Hu-
man Nutrition Research Di-
vision of the U;S. Agricul-
tural Service. It gives «
guide to work by, Hods and
amounts of . foods to have
each day, tips on meal plan-
ning, all sorts -of recipes,
and so on. Yoii may order
a copy for 30 cents from:
Superintendent of Docttr
ments, U.S. Government
Printing ffice, Washington,
D.C. 20*02 Allow several
weeks- for delivery.
Q, We have nioved
f from : . the city to the
country aiid have a well.
Our water is very hard
. and it is suggested we
purchase a water soft-
f ;ener or conditioner. My
husband is concerned
about the effect of wa-
ter softeners, since we
learned they use salt
and that this causes
high blood pressure. Is
f there any reliable infor-
mation on this? *
A. The National Institute
of Health of the Public
Health Service Department
of Health, Education and
Welfare says: ^'(as . to the
aspect of) waiter in relation
to heart disease, sodium
(salt) in drinking water is
a factor to be considered
for patients with congestive
heart failure and other con-
ditions for whom sbdium-
resfcticted diets have been
prescribed by their physi-
cians.... . Use of water
softeners in treatment plants
and in home* can raise tht
sodium content to an unde-
sirable level for sodium re-
striction." The American
Medical ' Association in To-
day's Health magazine, Ju-
ly, 1959, said: "Softened
water has co ;harmful ef-
fects within or without the
body. In some extremely
unusual case, with a patient
obliged to exclude sodium
from his diet, the attending
physician might find it ad-
visable to: limit such pa-
tient's intake of softened
water."
Q. Contrary to the ad-
vice you recently gave
regarding the cause of
tire t r e a d s  wearing
down, in most cases
tires will -wear out first
at the edges, not in the
center, where the Rubber
Manufacturers Associa-
tion says to measure the
tread depth. What does
RMA say to that?
A. The tire experts at
RMA say that excessive
wear in the outer rims of
a tire is invariably an in-
dication ot underinflation,
helped possibly by misalign-
ment or other mechanical
irregularities. Tbe center
is still the correct area to
check for tread depth get-
ting the most wear.
Q. Recently I purchas-
ed a Jar Of olives, im-
ported Spanish type, and
iiii the bottom of the jar
I found the broken rim ;
of another jar. I have
in the past found- for-
eign objects 3n food and
have let them pass with-
out complaint. But I feel
to correct this serious
defect we have to let
the ¦. ¦1.0 o d processors
know. There is no ad- 7
dress on the label for
the olive processor,: only
for the distributor. What
should I do?
A. If the distributor's
name and address is on the
label, he is the person re-
sponsible for the product.
Write ,the company at the
address given and make
your complaint.
Q. I question the ad-
vertising of some stores
and beauty shops adver-
tising wigs and hair-
pieces. Is there any reg-
ulation as to how sell-
ers must describe such
products so *we can know
•what we are buying? I
asked at our department
.store and the manager
said if there is such a
regulation he'd like to
know about it.
A. Yes, last year the Fed-
eral Trade Commission is-
sued Guides regarding the
labeling, advertising and
sale of wigs and hairpieces.
It covers how wigs should
NOT be labeled to avoid
misleading customers, how
to disclose composition of
the hair used, what to tell
of the foreign origin of any
used, 7w h .a t standards
for flanwnability Resistance
hairpieces must meet, and
how to tell the truth about
such other things as how
the wig can be styled, etc.
Copy Of the entire Text
is available on request to
the Assistant Director; Di-
vision of Industry Guidance,
Bureau of Consumer Pro-
tection, Federal Trade Com-
mission, Washington, D.C,
20580.
(Margaret Dana' welcomes
your questions and com-
ments on buying. They
should be addressed to Mrs.
Margaret Dana cert of thi
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[ Your Portrait j
\ LASTS FOREVER \
^ 
Remember Mother i
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i MOTHER'S MY j
l DURFEY 1
v Studios of Phot.graphy
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It's Planting Time!
• FRUIT TREES
Bearing slza—
r«ady to be dug,
• SHADE TREES
Tag thorn In our
field and wa will
dig them whan
you're ready.
POTTED—ALL SELECTIONS
Tag thtm now end wa will
hold In our Rot* Horn* until
ready to plant In your ROM
Bed.
WINONA'S ONLY NURSERY
i
iffiS V4LLEYmU NURSERY
111 1 • JMS 4.I., OoodvlfW
BHiiliM ' «¦«• JM*^  '
Open Every Day — All Day
[
FREE CHECKING
Is Here In Winona ...
AVAILABLE NOWI
The ~ «t . ..
¦I MM Tliebanktlj_t»er-l«b_lH,.. MERCHANTS
NATIOMAL BANK
ELGIN, Minh. (Special) —
Plans fox the nintmage sale
were finalized at the Monday
evening meeting of tne Elgin
American Legion Auxiliary.
Hours for the sale have been
set for 2 s t o  4;30 p.m. April
16, and from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
April 17.
An incitartion to attend the
meeting of the Lake City unit
on April 15; was accejpted. Do-
nations were voted to the vet-
erans emergency fund and Wa-
basha County Day Activity Cen-
ter.
Cookies for the State Hospital
cookie barrel are to be brought
in by April 19.
It was reported that the play
"Henpecked Henry" M Mh*k
uled for May 7 and 8.
A social hour followed the
meeting with the Mmes. Ralph
Sprigg, Lowell Segrud,, Leonard
Skelly and Perne Wehrs as host-
esses.- A
'
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Meals on VVheels
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)-Trinity Lutheran Church
Women are makiiig plans for
a "Meals on "Wheels"' fservic«
to provide one hot meal a day
to shut-ins or others in heed of
such a service. Anyone interest-
ed in the project or in obtaining
its service is asked to call the
church office, Mrs. Oren Elling*
son, or Mrs. Paul Roverud.
Volunteers are being solicited.
Elgin auxiliary
slates rummage sale
CORRECTION
*__l__M_------__________---H-_B_BH_^^i------i______-----M^----Hi^HM
The prices of these two items appeared incorrectly
in our Wednesday Ad.
THB CORRECT PRICES ARE.
BRENT-LON PANTY HOSE > $1.66 pr.
SHEER BRENUON NYLONS 94* pr.
kTOljai
Madison PTA
elects officers
Officers elected at the Mon-
day evening meeting of the Mad-
ison School PTA were: Mrs.
Donald Ender, president; Jim
Mbotz, vices president; Mrs. Nor-
bert Mills, secretary, ;and Miss
Marjorie Buggs, treasurer; :
The theme of the meeting was
•'Teacher Appreciation." Guest
speaker was Prof. Everett Eik-
en of Winona State College, who
spoke on "Parent Effectiveness
and Training." He spoke, on the
recognition and solution of prob-
lems between parents and chil-
dren.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the meeting.
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EXCITING REDUCTIONS... JUST WHEN YOU WANT THEM...
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NOW, IN THIS SPRING'S GREAT FASHION LOOKS!
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Spring styles at theso 11 \ '  SAVINGS A
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SAVINGS . . . I. //ff llf] Hyrrym/Ww !Jun?or$V mlss«V half-5iref I If Spring Blouse. 
WERE NOW ||
V Spring Coats $2fl $22.40 \ | Ff/ /^ 1 WERE 4iO
' 
NOW $Q°° li \, pant¦T',P, • • ¦ - ¦ $ 5  $3.75 j l
l\ Knit Jackets $20 $16.00 Jl J / f*f (I WERE $1Q NOW $Q75 .A VV   ^
J«««« • $12 *9.00 Jj
'
M/I L 1 MIRACLE MALL —WINONA ^^^\ Q^IL) l^ OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU FRI,,; !^l ^' , ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . y - \ 9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12.30 TO 5 SUNDAY D
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said M Lafei pity
MKE CITV, Minn.: (Special)
—The Rev. Cfeorge C. Perkins
received ttie nuptial vows of
Miss Sharon Maria Kristo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Todi
Krlstp, Lake City, and Pean
Orville Keppy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Ktfppy, PDav&rpGrtj
Iowa; April 4 atf St.; Mark's
Ep&copal ChUrch here. Organ-
ist was Mrs, Elwyn DeMarce.
The hrlde *^ ore a gowii of
ivory organza with peau (Pange
laoe accenting the Victorian
neckline, lantern sleeved and
chapel-length frai»7 Her cathe-
dral-length veil ws of ivory
illusion edged In rosepoint
laoe andf she carried a boj --
quet of lavender orchids and
stephanotis.
Miss Mary Peters, Red Wiijg,
Minn., maid of honor, wore an
empire-styled gowul of lave_nder
crepe designed with long sleeves
and Victorian i neckline. She
wore a f matching lavender
headpiece and carried a bou-
quet of white orchids and ste-
phanotis, 7.
Terry- Cline, Ames, Iowa, vpas
best main.
A reception was held at the
church following; the* iceremony.
The bride is a student at
Iowa State University; AroeS;
The bridegroom is a graduate
-of lows State where he Is cur-
rently doing graduate work and
is a teaching assistant. The cou-
ple -MU inakd their home in
Ames. ' ' -' 77- ¦^
¦ -. '• : ¦'
¦'.
FG Tops Club
FOUNTAIN CITV, Wis. (Spe-
cial) r- New Officers were in-,
stalled at the Thursday even-
ing .meeting of the FC Tops
Club. Gommittees were also
appointed , Visitors f are wel-
come to attend any 6.f-flj e meet-:
ings which are held at 8 P.m.
on Wednesdays at the munici-
pal auditorium, with a wej gh-
in preeediag the meeting., f
MONPOVJ PAKB SALE
tiQWQVl, Wis. (fecial) >-
The SeniQi. Glass of Mondovi
High Sohopl wjll sponsor a bake
sale Saturday at the Farmers
Store from 9 a.m. to;upon. 7
Bsp-_B_-H--_-MpipipH^
I W
I sHiHKiESs-iKimtss-DiFATO. I # iiir WORLD'S LARGEST HIM I MI ^
H CANADIAN STYLE, FULLY COOKED | IGA FULLY COOKED H
¦ BACON . . . .  99 J Canned HAM' . $3"[
H9 ; V j nmmi ^m ^mm ^maaaammm ammimama tammmmamaamil ^mmimaimmmma ^^ BM
H CALIFORNIA PASCAL B1 #EI env i:#ii 1Kg ¦ : _f Hi |iO W CRISP & CRUNCHY B^_F HH vEbml l I • • e 9 LARGE STALK I # W' I
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H FOR A SPRING LIFT— RED, RIPE GREEN TOP —FRESH H
I TOMATOES - <-"k 39c RADISHES 2 e"P'P' 2Sc W
H JUICY, RED ROME GREEN TOP — FRESH Bj
i APPLES - - «-V49c - ONIONS - 2 ¦*£* 29c 1
M IGA MUCHMORE FRESH fROZEN H
1 Ice Cream Margarine Strawberries 1
H Gal. Lb. 16-Ot. I
I $l.19 3? $100 3J$100 I
I That old-fashioned friendly service! I
I STORE HOURS: 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon. Thru Frl., 8 a.m.-B p.m. Saturday & Sunday I
I IGA - 909 WEST Sth STREET |
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Mrs.C Phil ip Goodyear
fMiss Carole Louise Dinjder,
daughter of Mr. and Sirs. How-
ard A. Dinkier, 766 fW. 5th St.,
and <J; Phillip Goodyear, son of
Mr. arid j ilrs, Chester if. Good*
y em^^ QuIfport j IVfissj were mar-
ried April 3fat the University of
Georgia Catholic Center; Athens -
Ga.f -P . . : .P
The Rey, Joseph Hplohan of-
ficiated, with Dr, vbai)iel PoJi-
toske as organist and soloist.
The bride wore a flopr4ength
gown of embroidered organza
over delustered satin with chap-
el sweep train falliij^ frpm this
e mp i r e  waistline; Appliqued
daisies accented the bodice and
skirt and edged the scoop neck-
line a»d Juliet: sleeves^ Perghoyjlderj ength veil was held by
a headpiece of lilies of the; Val-
ley and bjaby's brestit* and she
carried a bouquet of leyus with
white daisies, lilies of the valley
and forsythie.
Mfiss Jeanine; Brose, itoct.es-
tery Minit., maid pf honor, wore
a fgowp of pale yellow crepe
witE ¦ empire waist, Daisy lace
covered the back panel, bodice
and: sleeves. She wpre yellow
dairies and baby's breath m ber
hair and' carfied a bouquet of
yellow and white daisies, for-
sythia and ferns, y
Best man was Chester M.
Goodyeary father of the r^ide-
groom. Henry Kenia ushered.
following a buffet reception
aft the University Club, Athens,
thie couple left for a. trip to
Florida. 7 7.7 - -7- P- - P -
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School arid
the College of Saint Teresa;; She
is e grflduate student at Uni-
versity of Georgia. The bride-
groom .»¦¦*. graduate of Gulfport
High School and Millsapg Co h
lege, Jselj spn,. Miss., and re-
ceived his masters. and doctor-
ate degrees from ftfississippi
State University, Stele College,
Miss. He is: employe*! by Sa-
vannah River Ecology labora-
tory, Aiken, S,C. fhe couple
wiU rngke their home m New El-
lenton, S.C. 7' ¦ - 'M A ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦:
Pancake bre^kfasf y
ARCADIA, :-Wi_.' <gpeciat) —
the Arpadia Country Club will
serve a pancake and sausage
breakfast Easter Sunday from
li am. to ? p.m., pr.epeded by
an Easter egg hunt for 4J_e
children begjnnini at W a.m.
the; public is invited.
BOYAI imiGmms :
BtAIR, Wis. (Special) -The
Royal Neighbors .of America
will meet at 8 p.m. Monday at
the home of Miss Ma tsrson.
GD^  poetry
contest winners
are announced
The winners of the annual
poetry f contest sponsored by
the Catholic Daughters of Amer
ica were apnounc&J at the
Monday meeting of the CDA
at the* Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart;- ' :
The contest which is spon-
sored at the local level by Court
191, Winona, is to encourage
students of the grade : nnd high
school level to express them-
selves in th«? artyof writing
poetry, v V77 . ,y PPPp. "- :
Awards were given in divl-
sipn one, intermediate a?*! pri-
mery level to: first place, Vir-
g i n i a  Northsra, Cathedral
School, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Northarn ; second
place, Jim Breza, Cathedral
School, son of Mr; and Mrs.
Eugene Breza; third place, Judy
Stoltman, St. Stanislaus School,
daughter ofTMr, and Mrs, Leo
Stoltman. The second division,
junior high level: first p Uts,
Dorothy Boris, Cathedral School,
daughter bf; Mr, and Mrs, Ro-
man Bork; 7 secondfv place,
Gliomas Matejka, St. Stanis-
laus, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Matejka; tWrd place,
Linda Sphoeider, Cntbedral,
daughter of-Mr , and Mrs. Alois
Schneider. Me wiiwipg poems
will be advanced tp the state
contest with the winners of
that level being entered ih the
National CDA eontest; An-
nouncement of the National whi-
ne will be made in July,
During the busings meeting
reports were given : by chair-
men of the standing commit-
tees. Grand gegent, .Mrs. Jo-
seph Orzechowski, announced
that a new poin-t wiM be rn-
stalled at Red Wing April #.
she false set the date of the
Day of Recollection at the Im-
m-iculate Heart Seminary to
May i, f Further details: of the
event will be anhounceil at a
later date, f . .:
the report of the jnnmmating
corhmittee was given by Mrs.
Noel Hplz who pres<.hted fl sJat«
of officers to be elecjted at the
May meetings 7. .¦...-A recent news release .from
the nation?] : headquarters of
the CDA has informed the state
courts that the Catholic Daugh-
ters of America with national
offices in jfev? York have m^de
a $1,000 contribution for the
relief of the earthquake victims
in Sovthero California through
their National Disaster Com/
mittee, fPreviously a contribu-
tion was made through the Cath-
olic Relief Services for the
people of .East Pakistan in the
wake of disaster.
Rev, Ms r^. Charles Gill^ ,
court chaplain, gave a bproiJy
appropriste id th tenten sea-
son. He discussed the suffer-
ings of Christ befprie the cruci-
fixion, relating the thonghtev
desire^r ana loneliness thatChrist experienced befora his
death on the erosg, .
A social hour followed the
meeting. Mrs, Edward Klon&c-
ki was in ehargp of tbe social
hour and was assisted by the
April social committee;*
TOPS group
installs:
officers "
New officers of Win With
TOPS were installed at the
Wednesday morning breakfast
meeting ef the group at the
Happy Chef Restanraj it.
Mrs/ t«ewis Gastok, state su-
pervisor of Minnesota TOPS,
installed the following officers:
Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, and Mrs.
J. c. Masygaj eo-ieaders* Mrs.
Gene Simpson,: treasurer ; Mrs.
Raymond Qabryclt, secretary;
Mrs. Clayton Haessig, histori-
an and reporter; Mrs, Bruce
Marquardt, weight recorder;
aiid f;Mrs. L. R. Woodworth;
pledgetaker.7' vv- ,:'7
Win With TOPS have iriet at
the home of.'.Mrs. Donald Hittner
for two years. During the
month of Aprj J, the group Will
meet at the home of Mrs. Mar*
quardt, 715 Clarks Lane, retir-
ing , leader.;; 7- / .
A total of 10 members: have
now reached their KOPS rat-
ing. Latest graduates are Mrs.
J. F. Cooway, Mrs, Robert
Jandt and Mrs, Robert Meinke.
Ten members of <he group
will attend the state recognition
days April 23 and 24 in. St. Paul.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) ' ^The Madrigal singers from
Blair High School will attend
the state solo-ensemble contest
May I v at Eau Claire after win-
ning first in class A at the dis-
trict contest at Gsfe'Ettrick
Saturday, Madrigal singes are
EaeDejle Berzinski, Rosalie An-
deregg, Sugan -Thorpe, Jean
Tranberg, : Ellen Tjoflat , Patti
Heim, Jan Davis, Sherry j ac-
obson, . Kathy Erickson, John
Thiede, Kerry Jacobson, Rod
Turk Steve Vehrenkaj irip, Steve
Jacobson, Mike Eriejcson and
Kevin Jacobson;
Four other solo^nsemble en-
tries will also enter state com-
petition W ipstrumentaF, Jeff
Otterson and Kerry Jacobsop,
tuba duet; vocal, ftogaiie Ahd-
er^sgg, soprano solo; Rpsalie
Anderegg and Jinny Davis,
duet , and Jan Davis, Sherry
Jacobson, Kerry Jacobson and
John Thiede, quartet. '¦¦
Karen Stiihrud- received a
first. Class A on her piano solo
iri March and will also attend
thefstate meet.
Blaj r mMsic
students SA/in
ratings;
; GALESVILLE, Wis, — TenGale-Ettrick music students re-
ceived Class A music ratings
9i, the dj striet music festival
here Saturday w$ will how ad-
vance to state competiBpfl
May 1 at Eau. Claire. ; y
They are Jan &j ste,7 flute
solo; Melody Baye and Alan
Paulson, vocal duet; Bart
Near, baritone solo; Steve Wil-
liamson, baritone sojoj Denise
Nehring, Rita Docken; Debbie
Vosseteig, Melody Baye, quar-
tet; Connie Hoff, Julie Truax,
Marie Alvarez, clarinet trio;
Kathy Krackqy*, Patty Jacobs,
Delaine Hpffy Brian Giithrie)
Steve WiUiBinson, Jeff Hogden,
brass sextet; Katy Twesme,
Debbie Swenson, Cathy Guthrie.
ReneeTBerg;, clarinet quartet;
Jeff Hogden, tuba - solo *, Brian
Guthrie, Paul Sacia, Mike Paul-
son, trombone trio.
Rebecca circle
.SPRING G R O V E ,  Mmn.
(Special) — Rebecca Circle . of
Waterloo Ridge Church will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the
church parlors, Bible study will
be led by Miss Agnes Swenson
and Mrs, Clara Melbostad will
be the hostess,
Gale-Ettrick "
students take
music honors
Eagles auxiliary
notes 37 years
A dinner w$s served Monday
evening et the Eagles HaH in
celebration pf the group's 37th
anniversary, Six charter: mem-
bers were presented with a pin.Plans were roa4e;-a$ the meet-ing foj lpwing. jfte dinner % Papublic games party to be h?ld
April fi at the Eagles Hall
Mrs. Dale Pittelko is chairman.
A public chicken dinner wiU
he served at the Eagles Hall
April ?£ wjth saving from 5:30
to .8 p.m. Mrs. Peter Giemza
and Mrs. Elvira Doelle aref in
charge of arrangements. :
Past Presidents Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. John
Kozlowskiv 254 Qrrin St. at 7:30
p.m., flgsisfed by Mrs. Edson
Hazelton ahd Mrs/ Ambrose
Madjgsn. . PP P- P- A
BLAIR SPEAKERS
BLAIR, Wis, (Special) ' —
The Blair High School forensics
team competed recently in the
La (Crosse District .Speech Con-test. Three Blair speakers re-
ceived "A"? ratings and will at-
tend the state contest at Madi-
son on April 24. Speakers were
Jinny Davis in declamation,
Ann legreid in four-minute
speech, aid David McFarland
in extemporaneous speaking.
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The legacy to man
T^iiTie of the Cross—Part IV>^
, ¦ (EDITOR'S NOTE: Some-
thing decisiveA for . life hap
pened ty the , crucifixion, as
Christian? understand ii.
Theology refers A to: it as
''redemption^' "de I 'i .v er -
ance," "atonement." It .was
aPstark tragedy, but believ-
ers see it as the basisfp of
man's highest: hope. The
following article, fourth in a
five - part : Easier series,
deals with the legacy itf Uf .
to man.)
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
i The world's darkest hour
also w a s  its brightest.
Through the . consummate
atrocity of history came the
greatest gift to man. Out of
Uie exercise of hate, flamed
the supreme substantiation
that in: spite of it all, love
sustained the universe.
It bared the heart of God.
This is the affirmation
that flashed from the brutal
Scene on the hilltop of the
Cross, a symbol of torture,
yet as believers see it; the
sign of mankind's salva^
tion;- . - ' PP
f'Por God so loved the
world that he gave his only
Son, that whoever , believes
in him should not perish
but have eternal life."
He already was ; dead
when -the Roman soldiers
checked himi so they did
not break his legs, as they
did of the two'foutlaws .cruc-
ified with.him, so as to pre-
vent them from lifting
themselves to breathe, thus
speeding their, deaths.
But just to make sure, in
Jesus' case, Scripture re-
lates* fa legionnaire drove aspear through his side. Blood
iand water poured* out, indi-
cating he died of a ruptur-
ed heart. :
"Through the crucifixion,
God in effect says to man,
'Though he kill me, yet will
I love him'," says theolo-
gian J. Robert Nelson.
"Nothing could more force-
fully demonstrate the asser-
tion that .God is love'. The
moral power of this insight
into God's relation to man
has been beyond measure
in human existence ever
:8irice.", ¦"
"Good Friday,'' Christians
call the day¦'¦' it happened,
good in the sense that it is
regarded as forgivingly wel-
coming men into divine
providence despite t h e ir
failings.
It is the core of Christian
faith, the reason its emblem
is the Cross.
Even in a skeptical age,
men cannot escape the idea
something decisive, cosmic
and continuously effective
happened there, a turning
point for mankind.
T h e , "atonement," it's
called, meaning .it makes
up for men's shortcomings
through divine bearing of
the painful effects, thereby
drawing men together in
the movement toward eter-
nity.
Various t h e o r i e s  have
been advanced as to the
profound transaction that
took place that day, some
of them couched in the
thought patterns and image-
ry of the past, yet all of
them reflecting a central
theme, namely:
That on th_ Cross, divine
compassion absorbed men's
worst depredations, and in
the mighty dynamic oif love;
accepts men anyhow, for-
gives them and embraces
tliemy
"The Cross is the central
manifestation of God's par-
ticipation iii the suffering
of the : world;" writes the
late Paul Tillich. But it also
is an; "actualization," f he
adds, since anything that
' 'becomes manifest" is an
active reality. 7 7
'. 'S 6 iri e t h i  rig happens
t h r oil gh a manifestation
which has effects ^ and con-
sequences,. The guilty con-
science look, at the Cross
and sees God's atoning act
In it rind through it, name-
ly, his taking upon himself
the destructive consequen-
ces of man's:' estrangement
from him."
To illustrate on the fatt-
irian level, whenever any-
one cares for another, it
takes its toll in the neces-
sity of becoming involved
in the others' problems, re-
sponding to his needs, shar-
ing his difficulties; Weak-
nesses arid pain, even his
guilt. 7
It costs. As believers un-
derstand God's reclamation
of man, it cost the ultimate
— death itself, He entered
mankind's, deepest travail;
It was the "absolute self-
giving," says British . theo-
logian John Macquarrie. v
In a simple way, it's like
a banker who wants to give
a thief another chance by
repaying the stolen money
out of his own pocket in-
stead of having the man
sent to prison, but it takes
something out of the bank-
er. : .:
p "The damage that was
done is. cairied by the per-
son who was injured rather
thari by the person who did
the: injury,''; notes Episcopal
Bishop Angus Dun. MThe
person who is. Tight takes
the loss." :. '
That, as shown by the
Cross, is: God's way of deal-
ing with man's guilt.
"It means the vrorld's sor-
row arid agony are -real to
God, indeed in one way are
more real to him than : to
us, for onjy an infinite love
can enter completely into
sympathetic union with all
life," says theologian Dan-
iel Pay Williams..
At the same tune, it
doesn't undermine divine
justice *. Just as in natural
physics, every action de-
mands a reaction, so God's
justice, which: is the struc-
ture; of genuine love, can-
not remove the effects of
men's = sin without some
counter-action, or else his
love would be noere flabby
sentimentality.
But in the atonement,
God does hot violate justice
by overlooking the depth of
human s e pa  r a t  i on  and
wrong, Tillich says, but
takes them ori himself by
participating; in them and
transforming them for those
who; participate with him.
In a sense, although di-
vine resources are consider-
ed 'limitless, the Cross re-
veals that God,. iri his love
arid grant of free will to
mea, is somehow vulnerable
to their perversity, swal-
lowing up the grief arid
pangs of then* wrongdoing.
In the classic views of the
crucifixion, several inter-
pretations are offeired , in-
cluding:
— Tbe ransom theory:That .'. Jesus, th  r o u g h  his
death, paid a ransom for
man's release from the pow-
er of evil.; As man, Jesus
acted in the nanie of all hu-
man nature, and since he
also ' is divine, his life had
Such worth that . it settled
for all human sin. He' "gave
himself a ransom for all;"
writes Paul;
— The v moral influence
theory: 7 Based largely on
subjective factors, this view
holds that tile Cross set .be-
fore men a great, perman-
ent; example and influence,
which draws men. to Christ,
and:points them the way to
reconciliation w i t h ?  God
through s e 1 f-s—rendering
work in behalf of others.
"And I, when I am lifted
up from the earth, will draw
all men to myself," Jesus
said. ". ' 7-7-". - .
— The victory f theory:
That in the crucifixion, a ti-
tanic battle took place be-
tween ^ood and ; evil, in
which the satiuiic powers
that enslaved men were
crushed. Through trust in
Christ , vrhah shares in the
victory, "We are more than
conquerors through him that
Joyed us," says the epistle
to the Romans, f - .
— . The substitutionary
theory: Since inan's guilt is
so radical he can't rectify
himself, God through Christ
substitutes himself for man,
a vicarious sacrifice, :shoul-
dering the punishment for
man's sin, thereby expiating
it and satisfying the require-
ments of divine justice. ''He
is they propitiation for our
Sins," says John's epistle.
All of these theories, how-
ever, are only theological at
tempts to see the crucifix-
ion from God's side, which,
in the final analysis, must
remain a mystery. Men can
see their side, their distor-
tions and sin, but only catch
dim hints of the divine pro-
cesses. - . •
¦ ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦
Nevertheless, the various
insights seem to supplement
one . another , and are basi-
cally compatible. .
Most Christians see the
crucifixion not as a mere
revealing influencev but as
somehow being a real sav-
ing act of itself , an act of
God's purpose and love for
men that specifically bene-
fits them iri and of itself.
"It is a realization that
costly suffering voluntarily
and humbly endured , above
all the costly suffering of
the righteous, possesses an
atoning power, and can be
beneficial to others than the
sufferer himself ," says Brit-
ish theologian John D. Kel-
ly.
He adds the "saving ef-
fect" of Jesus' death is ex-
tended "potentially if not ac-
tually to the entire human
race because at a deeper
level than their fragmented
individuality, all men and
women form a unity with
one another."
Jesus was like, a "rock"
in the midst of a whirlpool,
says theologian Vernard El-
ler. A rock "does not re-
sist, does not fight back ,"
yet it absorbs the punish-
ment of the current and
"displays a c o u r a g e ,
strength and power which
in very truth is capable of
conquering the violence of
the whirlpool ."
Probably, however, Jesus
himself best put what it all
meant when he said:
"Greater love has no man
than this, that a man lay
d o w n  his life for his
friends."
T o m o r r o w :  The New
Dawn.
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ACLU plans to
fight FBI over
two dismissals
WASHINGTON < AP) -The
American Civil Liberties Union
says it will sue to reinstate two
FBI file clerks who claim they
were force*d to resign because
of off-hours work for a peace
group.
Philip J. Hirschkop, an ACLU
attorney, said Wednesday the
suit will seek to enjoin FBI di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover from
"interfering with the con-
stitutional rights of any otlier
etmploye,"
Hirschkop commented at a
news conference where Linda
Janca, 21, and Christine
Hoomes, 18, said they were giv-
en an ultimatum last Friday to
stop part-time volunteer work
for thd National Peace Action
Coalition or quit-the FBI.
The girls said they held non-
sensitive jobs filing fingerprint
cards in the FRI identification
branch.
Hirschkop said a third girl ,
Janie Bush, 10, of Nunda , N.Y.,
had been given a similar ul-
timatum but her status is un-
clear.
The FBI declined comment
on the assertion.
Miss Janca, of Biloxi, Miss.,
and Miss Hoomes, of Wood-
bridge, Va., said they had
worked for the peace group two
or three nights a week for the
past two months stuffing enve-
lopes in preparation for peace
demonstrations scheduled April
24 here and in San Francisco.
They said they were ques-
tioned by superiors March 31
about their off-hours work and
their views on the war, then
given the ultimatum Friday.
They said J. Allison Conely of
the FBI's identification branch ,
told them regulations prohibit
political activity and indicated
he thinks peace groups are an-
tl administration.
Jerry Gordon, coordinator of
the peace group, said tho FBI
action was "an effort to coerce
people not to come April 24 but
we are going ahead." ,
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RICHARD A. EGGLESTON
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
Restoration of ; original
school aid forrniilas and
program requests of the
Department of Public In-
struction was asked of the
Joint Finance Committee
Wednesday by department
superintendent William C.
Kahl. :7
Committee members ap-
peared unsympathetic to the
department's fiscal appeal.
Gov: Patrick J. Lucey re-
duced the department's bud-
get $78.4 millibn in his pro-
posed executive budget. Lu-
cey's recommendation is
still $209 million higher than
the present budget, chiefly
be c a n s  e off increased
amounts of school aid to be
allotted iii a different man-
ner.
"We go home and meet
the taxpayers; You don't
have to da that very often ,"
Sen. Jarnes D. Swan, R-
Elkhorn, told Kahl; 7
Swan was angered at in-
creased costs of operating
the department.
"You're doing so much
more than the public is will-
ing to pay for,'' Swan told
Kahl. v . ; - -
y Another ; edge of the de-
partment's budget - school
aid formulasr-is razor sharp
and something foil which
many incumbent lawmakers
may find themselves im-:
paled when they ¦¦ seek rel
election. ¦
The formulas have be-
come - for . legislators what¦;' .
the weather is to ordinary
citizens—a sub ject for much
conversation, but something
they can't do much about.
•: Lucey has suggested dey .
creasing the cutoff level of
state aids to individual
school districts from UQ per-
cent of the state's average -N
costs to 100 percent.
The move would save the; .
state $13.7 million over the:
next two years, and add that
amount to the property .tax
rolls of the. affected dis-
tricts, unless they cut costs.
About 30 percent of the
state's : school districts
would lose aids in the first
year of Lucey's proposal.
Republican leaders attrib-
uted Alan Robertson's -vic-
tory over Democrat , Keith
Hardie in Tuesday 's elee-'.;
tion to fill ah Assembly va-
cant seat as partly due to
resentment over Lucey's
aid formulas;
"Millions for Milwaukee
County but not a penny for
Jackson-Trempealeau;'' was
one Republican's version of
the campaign strategy .-: . .
Even Democrats are not
satisfied with the school
aids; yy
"Every session, we are
dumping millions of dollars
into a system that at best
is ho good," Rep. Raymond
Tobiasz; D-Milwaukee, told
fellow Finance .Committee
members. ',- . - ¦¦.'
Tobiasz complained of in-
equities in aid formulas that
reward areas which forego
real iestate reassessment for
long periods. : , . -•¦ - . .• •-'
Other Finance, Commit-;
tee members were surpris-
ed Wednesday by a school
aid bill introduced by Sen.
Walter G. Hollander, R-Ro-
sendale, which would cost
$196 million more than
Lucey's $616.1 milfioh school
aid package.
Kahl and the Department -
of Public Instruction sti***
ported Hollander's bill.
"Where is this committee
and the legislature going to
get $19 million?'' queried
Rep. Dennis Conta, a Mil-
waukee Democrat closely
allied with the Capitol's ex**
cutive wing.
Hollander has suggested
raising sales and income
taxes to make up: the
amount, actions few legis-
lators are expected to en-
dorse. But his proposal doe-
have the virtue that it
would hurt few of the 1_4
school districts which would
lose under Lucey's plan.
Hollander would open the
state purse to . all costs of
school districts up '. to 115;
percent of the statewide avr f
erage. PP 7
Kahl offered the dim hope
of increased federal : sup-
port as an alternative to in-
creasing state taxes7
He contended that any de-
crease in the percentage of
present state aids would
hurt school districts \yhich
can least afford the burden.
7 It would present '¦":¦ them
with the unpalatable alter-
natives of increasing taxes
or sacrificing quality of in.-
striictionj he said.7;yy7 :
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Family has
long history
of troubles
SHERWOOD, Ore. CAP) - In
January, Ronald Preebe, 12,
was struck by a sled and his
collarbone was broken.
In February, their 7-year-old
brother Larry, was hospitalized
for surgery on the stub of a
previously amputated leg. The
operation was delayed and Lar-
ry is still waiting.
Last Saturday, their sister
Juan, 6, rode her bicycle over a
hole, fell to the ground uncon-
scious and may need treatment
for a damaged bone near her
eye. ' • ". -
"I've never seen such a
year," says Delores Preebe,
mother of the four children plus
two others. With her nerves
frayed by the troubles, she is
under a doctor's care.
The family Has no medical in-
surance, but the youngsters
have received treatment at par-
tial cost at Doernbecher Me-
morial Hospital in Portland , 15
miles away.
There was one bright spot
three weeks ago. Mrs. Preebe's
husband, Edward, who had
been unemployed, returned to
work as a wood laborer .
'
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Prisoner feeis
like Whew man
JQLIET, 311. (AP): - "It's
like being born again—-it's like
coming back : from the dead."
said James P, Fibranionti fol-
lowing his release from prison
after serving 3& years for two
robberies heV says , he didn't
commit. PP '- - . - ', - : ;:
Fioramonti's early release
from Statevilje Pemtentiary
came after another man con-
fessed in court last month to
one: of the robberies.
The co n fession exonerated
Fiorampntij 29, of one charge
andv'-.'GoV;'.- . Richard B. Ogilvie
commuted his sentence for the
other, and made him eligible for
paroley ', v;yf - '. - :^'
"My thoughts : are on , my
wife," Fiorampnti said Wednes^
day as he collected his release
pay pf $5(j : plus $1.65 for, trans-
portation to his home> in Chi-
cago 40 miles away.
"She never lost faith,*! Fidra-
rrtonti added; "She never be-
lieved I was the one."
Hisf : wife, LeeVal, 25, and
their daughter, Jamie, 5, ; broke
into tears f and laughter as the
prison doors swung shut behind
him_ 7-
"Thiis is the best day of my
life," Mrs. Fioramonti said.
"I'm just glad I've got him
b P^if:' P^P:p:
' p.>:Pf
'Ap)
Fioramontj> a salesman, was
convicted in 1967 of the $3,070
robbeiy of the Silver Leaf Sav-
ings and Loan Association and
subsequently pleaded! guilty to
another $400 robbery. He insists
he confessed . to the second
charge on the advice of his at-
torney to win concurrent, rath-
er than consecutive, sentences.
He was sentenced . 1 to con-
current 10-to 15-year terms.:
An FBI agent's investigation
later turned up James Basile,
36, who pleaded guilty to the
savings; and loa'n holdup. Offi-
cials say Basile bears a
marked resemblance to Fiora-
monti. :.'
Fioramonti and his family
plan , to take a short vacation
before he starts work as an
electronic equipment salesman
in Chicago. ¦•¦ •
Mllwauk&e af ea legis 10o/'S
sp eak A agtiitisf siiiMed f i r e s
' MADISON,7Wis. : (AP)PA -
Legislators who travel . Mil1
waukee area expressways
to and from the : state capir
tal told Wisconsin Wednes-
day it can do without metr
al studs in automobile tires.
They appeared before a
Senate committee in sup-
port of a bill which woiild
outlaw the studs because
of the deterioration of pav^
ingf surfaces. y
Highway engineers report
the Milwaukee area is facing
a Sip-million resurfacing job
for its expressway; network.
$en. Nile Soik, R-White-
fish : Bay, weighed the dam-
age by asking if defenders
of studded tires would agree
to a sales tax of $100 per
tii-e to cover repairs.
Rep. F. James Sensen-
brenner, R-Shorewood, said
manufacturers of stud-tire
equipment "are on. the de-
fensive" because of . in-
creased cbmplaints abdut
pavement wear,: and are
stepping up lobbying agaiiist
the proposed prohibition.
"I have not ;seen one
shred of evidence that what
little safety advantage is
gained from these tires out-
weighs the cost of damage
to the highwaysi*' he said.
Wisconsin prohibits metal
tire studs except in -winter
months when, safety tests
show, the studs provide a
better bite on icy surfacies.
Opponents f of the studs,
however, say plows and
salt keep highway surfaces
clear of ice and snow 98
percent of the year.
The bill before the legisla-
ture would ; ban studded tires
from the state's highways
after Jan. 1, 1973.7
Joseph P. Kigin of Wash-
ington, a spokesman for
the Rubber Manufacturers
Association, : said studded
tires have become popular
because of their safety fac-
toiv '7' 7
Kigin said the association
questions studies that indi-
cate studs are causing pa-ve-
ment deterioration. Wis-
consin highway officials said
tests indicate insignificant
wear on Milwaukee express-
ways in the summer, but
that winter travel seems re-
sponsible for up to a half-
inch of wear over the last
few years.: 7 .
A Marshfield Republican,
Sen. Raymond F. Heinzen,
asked that the bill's provi-
sions exclude wire coils fin
tires.
The newly developed coils,
he said, are concealed in
the tires, and do hot wear
directly on the pavement.
fn Observance Of
Our banking hours will be
• MAIN BANKI NG LOBBY >
OPEN 9:30 TO 12:00 — CLOSED 12:00 TO 5:30
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OPEN AGAIN 3:00 TO 8:00
The FIRST National
Bank of Winona
PHONE 452-2810 — — ——_ 
_ 177 |y\AIN ST.
*
The Win ona Da') iy N ews
is the areo la only advertisin g medium
that people pay for
because they wan t it
 ^ ^^  ^ ask them
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Parking space is at a premium
around the state eapitol during
legislative sessions, but parking
on the sidewalk is not the rem-
edy, according to Rep. John
Keefe, Hopkins.
Keefe introduced a bill Wed-
nesday making it a , breach of
the peace.
He said the measure is aimed
at "legislators, newsmen and
lobbyists.''
Legislator wants to
get cars off the walk
88%ft  ^ follow a sport
Led by a surge of spectator interest in basketball and
boxing, the number of persons who follow sports in the
United States, has risen in .the past year from 82 to 88 per-cent oiI the population 16 years of age and over. .
Here are some highlights from the annual Harris Spring
Sports Survey, conducted among a carefully drawn cross sec-
tion of 1,529 households across the iiation:7
.' •;,"•' Those who say they follow boxing has risen spectacu-
larly from 17 to 31 percent, undoubtedly the result of public
interest in the Frazier-Ali fight. "Wheii asked directlj*, 35
percent of all sports fans confirmedv that, "My interest in
boxing came back after a long tame with thef Frazier-Ali
fight.'" However, fan resentment was also; evident in the 65
perceht who agreed with the statement that "it's not right to
keep, fights like the Ftazier-AU fight off home television."
• Basketball appears to have scored solid gains this sea-son arid Is drawing up to a point where the number of fans
who follow the sport are beginning to rival that for baseball.
This latest Harris Sports Survey shows that ;46 percent of
all sports fans now follow basketball; up from 39 percent in
1970. Equally important, those who named basketball as
their favorite of all sports jumped 3 points, fromf ll ft p 14
percent;- . 7' - '7 : -'
:PP f .A KEY TO THE shaip rise In Interest ih basketball can
be found in the fact that, by 77-16 percent, sports fans agree
that "basketball is a great sport beeaiuse it has a lot of action
and is easy to follow.1' Also enhancing the game is the belief
of 63 percent that "basketball is a great sport to watch on
television.*", By better than 2 to 1, fans do no>t feel that - 'too
many points are scored in basketball,"
f • The number who follow ho-ckey has also risen from
14 to 17 percent. But hockey is selected fas their favorite
sport by BO more than 2 percent, the same as in 1970. Al-
though ; by 43-33 percent, sports fans feel that ''hockey is a
great sport because it is faster and rougher ; than most other
sports," drily 38 percent like to watch hockey on television.
A larger 43 percent feel that the TV screen simply is too small
to get a good view of the action. But by 4141 percent, sports
fans do not: feel that "hockey is t&of 16w scoring a game."
; ',»:¦ The leading two sports, baseball and football , are gain-
ing fans, according to the Harris Sports Survey. Baseball is
up one point from 56 to 57 percent, .-as.f- the new season ap-
proaches, while ;those who, say; they .' follow football , now in
wgyMus_tfBiii_igHS_BM
its off-season, nonetheless has risen from 57 to 60 percent.
Football still leads as America's number-one sport,
singled out by 28 percent as their favorite. However, this
figure represents a decline of two points for football over
its 1970 showing. Baseball shows a similar trend . The num-
ber who name it as their favorite has slipped from 27 to 25
percent, still enough, however, to keep it in second place.
By 56 to 34 percent, a majority of sports fans say that
"baseball is a great sport because it involves more skill
and different talents than other sports." However, 34 per-
cent of sports fans feel that "baseball is too slow-moving
and takes too long to play," a perennial criticism of the
game.
• The only" two sports to have a drop-off in fan interest
this year are auto racing and horse racing. Auto racing, which
has had a spectacular rise among the young in recent years,
tapers off in this latest survey, with the number following the
sport down from 26 to 22 percent. Those who call auto racing
their favorite sport has declined from 10 to 8 percent, still
good enough, however, to keep this sport in fourth place on the
popularity list. Horse racing falls off a single point from 18 to
17 percent in this survey.
HERE IS THE lineup among sports fans on whick
sports they follow:
FOLLOW WHICH SPORTS
1971 1970 Change
% % %
Football 60 57 + 3
Baseball 57 56 + 1
Basketball 46 39 + 7
Boxing 31 17 +14
Bowling 27 21 +. 6
Golf - 23 21 +2
Auto racing 22 26 — 4
Skiing 19 X X
Track and field , 18 18 0
Hockey 17 14 * + 3
Horse racing 17 18 — 1
Boating • 14 13 + 1
Tennis 11 10 + 1
Do not follow any sports 12 18
X Not asked
Here is the way the roster of "favorite sports" has
changed from last year :
FAVORITE SPORT
1971 1970
% %
Football .y. „ 28 30
Baseball /. , 25 27
Basketball 14 11
* Auto racing 8 10
Bowling 7 6
Boxing 3 2
Golf , 3 3
Hockey 2 2
Horse racing 2 2
Tennis 2 2
Other sports 6 7
Basketball has scored its biggest gains among young
people under 30, those with incomes between $10,000 and
$15,000, people who live in the South and the West, and among
women. Its base of appeal is broad and national, and the
sport is 'on its way toward giving baseball and football a
real run for their money.
Report Pakistanis are
l^ v<>#irTg down' Hindus
KARACHI; Pakistan (AP) -
Americans who fled from Dac-
ca .say Pakistani , troopsf are
systematically mowing down
the Hindus in the capital of
East Pakistan in the belief that
they were behind the; indepen-
dexce movement of Sheik Muji-
biij" Rahman's Awami League.
One man said bodies were
piled, up in the narroW streets
in Hindu sections of Dacca and
a Hindu bazaar was "chopped
Up in pieces" and demolished.
"I saw a Moslem name in
Urdu and English on every
door," said the man, who de-
clined to give his name for fear
of reprisal against Americans
remaining in Dacca.
"I assumed they were mak-
ing claims on houses. I had of-
ten gone to the bazaar and had
never seen a Moslem, although
most people in the east are
Bengalis while those in tbe
west are of other tribes. But
about 10 million, of the 70 mil-
lion Bengalis in the east are
Hindus.
The American said he visited
two small Hindu quarters near
the Dacca race track.
"Houses were still aflame
and bodies were stacked at gro-
tesque angles," he said. "Esti-
mates of tile dead were from 80
to 200. There were two people
left, a woman and, a man, cry-
ing.
Other evacuees reported that
towns in the countryside were
still loyal to Bangla Desh—or
Bengali nation—the indepen-
dence movement led by Sheik
Mujib. They also told of grow-
ing fear among the Pakistani
army.
"The plane which left Dacca
before ours was packed with
Pakistan army dependents,"
said a woman whose husband
remained behind to work in
Dacca.
About 160 more Americans
flew out of Dacca early today
to end a three-day airlift of 450
Americans, mostly wives and
children from the eastern capi-
tal. They described ' Dacca,
which had a population of near-
ly a million, as a "dead city."
An American doctor said he
saw one man shot dead by sol-
diers who demanded he open
his shop. t
Northern deer
setisohclosed
ST. PAUL (AP)-An expected
poor fawn crop this spring has
caused the state Departmeht of
Natural Resources to cancel the
1971 deer hunting season in the
niain. range of northern Minne-
sota, - '- v f .y :y :f
Commissioner; Robert Herbst
said Wednesday thd ban likely
will be statewidey at a cost of
$1.5 million revenue for the de-
partment. Herbst said the legis-
lature will be asked to fund that
amount. .
'¦> The last time the deer season
was closed in Minnesota was
1950, although the , 1970 season
was limited to just two days.
Qfher limits asked
The 1970 kill ; was 50,000, or
10,000 more than the department
had expected, Herbst said. The
added kill coupled with a rela-
tively severe winter were the
fcey factors in the decision to
close the season, he said.
"Due to an unprecedented se-
ries of severe winters the deer
herd in the main range has de-
clined steadily since 1965,"
Herbst explained. "Therefore,
the hunting season has been re-
duced each year in an effort to
maintain a good breeding popu- :
lation in the state."
Herbst said deer hunting
would be permitted-In the" west-
ern and southern sections of the
state if the legislature approves
a bill granting the commissioner
power to place a limit on the
number of licenses sold.
"We are making a choice in
favor of the deer population and ,
in the long run , the deer hunter
in Minnesota. I believe the
sportsme.i of thd state will
agree with this decision ,"
Herbst concluded.
BOOK PUBLISHED . . . Howard Van Deinse, an English
instructor at Winona Junior High School, discusses with three
of his students his recently published textbook, "Exploring
Narrative Poetry," for use at the eighth grade level. Published
by St. Mary 's College Press, the book contains many ex-
amples of narrative poetry written by famous poets, Van
Deinso and his former students. Well-known throughout the
Midwest for his work in narrative poetry and a, guest speak-
er at the 1970 Minnesota Teachers of English convention , Van
Deinse says, "The concept of the book is that the student
learns the form of the narrative poem by going over the
excellent examples and then writes an original poem." A
veteran of 12 years of teaching in Winona , ho received both
his bachelor of arts and master of arts degrees from St.
Mary 's College. With Van Deinse, from the left, are Mike
Amundson , Jeri Ferguson and Pat Skelton. (Daily News
photo )
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THURSDAY, APRIL 8,1971
Three Winona State College
f Btudentsf have been awarded
grants . for . advanced study in
the jEield of geology according-
fo Iir. Thomas N. Bajtef.f head
¦- . of the WSC geology and f earth
science : department. '- .- •
v Theyf are: Diahe Suchomel,
164% E. 3rd St.; James Van
^Ustine, 701 Grand St., and
-Mrs. fJeanne Sula, 651 ,W.
'• : " , ;Sarnia'. ' ; . 
¦
Miss Suchomel, an: under-
graduate geology major, will
spend 12 weeks as a research
assistaht at the University of
North Dakota this sturimer, as-
sisting in paleontblogical field
and laboratory research: involv-
ing fresh water molluska of the
ice age. \
A . Van : Alstine, a recent WSC
geology graduate, received a
three-year National Defense Ed-
ucation Act research fellowship
. at the: Univereity of North Da-
kota, where he will : work to;
ward a doctorate in the area
of environmental paleontology.
:- ' . Mrs. Sula, a graduate assise
.', tant in. geology at; WSC, was
awarded & teaching assistant-
ship at the University of Wyom-
ing, where: she will work to-
ward a master's degree in pal-
eontology.-
Miss Suchomel, a 1969 grad-
uate of Cotter High School, is
: the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Suchomel. Van Alstine is a
.-.' 1967 graduate of V7inona Sen-
ior High and the son of Dr. and
Mrs. F. L. Van Alstine. Mrs.
Sula, a 1,964 graduate of St
Felix; High School, Wabasha , is
the daughter of Mr . and Mrs.
Arthur Reck, Wabasha..
TfefSC
^udeitfi^et
gedlayy grants
^ 
""~-¦—•—•—•_—»«»»™ •^m—B-_--_B__»_| .
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, " - I
,—. © ,_—
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5:30 P.M. FOR EVENING BANKING
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NATIONAL BANK
Arcadia firms
ill close j
Good Friday
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) —
Arcadia business!, firms -will
close on Good Friday from 12
noon -until 3 p.m., according to
action taken Monday by the
__Chamber of Commerce.
The chamber voted to spon-
sor .ai float in the annual Broil-
er-Dairy Days -parade. Cliff
Nelson was appointed project
chairman.
Officers and committee ap-
pointments for 1971:
Gile Herrick, president; John
C. Killian, vice president; Rich-
: ard Smith, secretary-treasurer;
and • ¦the . , following commitee
chairrhen ; — LeRoy Woyehik,
recreational development; Stan-
ley Wiersgalla, bloodmobile;
Margaret Q'Brien, publicity;
Melvin Nelson, programming;
Joe Klonecki, membership; Ed!
Howard, retail ; Eldon Berg,
civic improvement; Cliff Niel^
son, public relations;;Paul Hai-
yersbn, .election ; Judd Neff ,
youth; and Lloyd Fernholz;
health and welfare.
Killian is chairman of the
-.  board of directors. V
Tbe world's largest.radio tele-
scope is this Ar-cibo Observator
ry iii Puerto Rico, at national re-
search center operated by Cor:
cell University under contract
witti the National Science Foun-
dation. / .- .
La ^ ji^ i^ir f^lSn^
bropani licks funds
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The fate of a proposed
$2,800 ysunamef recreafloft pro-
gram "will be decided sifter a
Village Council committee, ap-.
pointed last Monday night, meets
with representatives, of the lo-
cal school district; Hokab Vil-
lage Council and township offi-
cers in an effort to get fund
coinniitments.
Committee members are
Councilmen Richard Kujak ;
John Schomburg and Johui Dun-
ham and Michael Wagner, high
scfcool physical education in-
structor; Wagner has conducted
the program for several years
ipait. ; He outlined a program
of activities for the coming sum-
mer that would include baseball,
softball, golf, basketball and
other g&mes for a wide rarjge
of ages. As planned, tlie pro^-
(gram would/ include about 500
participants. 7 r
Of the total projected pro-
gram cost, $1,400 would be for
the director's salary and the
rest for equipment, transporta-
tion and miscellaneous pur-
poses.
.. In previous years the council
has contributed $750 per season
to the program. Last year La
Crescent Township contributed
$150 and the school district also
paid a share. School board meni-
bers this year indicated unwill-
ingness to participate because
the program does not reach all
parts of the newly expanded
district, Kujak reported.
Other council action:
Ace Telephone Co. was: given
permission to install ducts for
underground cables: in the vil-
lage* The new service will pro-
vide direct lorig-distainciB dial-
ing and direct connections with
La Crosse; Plans must have
the approval of the village's
engineer, James Kleinschmidt,
Winona.
: A .- request, for information
about possible annexaupn and
pro-vision of sewer nnd water
services was made by Mr. and
Mrs. William Cornforth, who
own land between South Ridge
and! Pine Creek roads. Cornforth
said hep plans to build a 200-
uhit mobile home park there.
Since the Cornforth land is
not contijguous to the .village,
said William Von ArxV village
attorney, the ' first • stejpv would
be to learn whether intervening
property owners would agree to
annexation./ Cornforth said he
would report his findings at a
later meeting. ;
A recommendation relating to
the village plowing snow on the
township portion of Shore Acres
will be presented to the council
by Councilman Ralph Timm aiid
Harold Vetsch, maintenance su-
pervisor, : at a later time. , -
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IF DRINKING . . .
li causing emotional, physical, financial — or any ol a
host of problem! — for you or someone In your. family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tht phone number Is 454.4410 — It's In your
phon* book. Tha Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
aisht you In getting a now outlook on llfel Remember
— all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous are kopt sfrlc'ly
confidential.
Tow0 of Arcadia
bu d g et a PP roved
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A $17,680 budget was adopted
at the annual Arcadia Town
meeting Tuesday afternoon.
This includes: snow removal
$3,500; treasurer $1^ 200; elecr
tions $300; assessor $1,500;
clerk $2,000; board of health
$180; insurance and bonds
$3,000; buildings ahd incidentals
$1,200; w fee d commissioner
$150; culverts $1,000; town
board $2,500; board oi review
$150r fire protection $50O; and
law $500. . -. '
v This budget is up about $3,200
from last year.
The town, treasurer's salary
was raised froni $1,000 to $1,200.
The town clerk,; Emil Pierzina
was raised from $1,800 to $2,000
and the assessor's salary went
from $1,200 to $1,500.
A total of $61,000 in road res-
olutions was allowed of which
$15,000 will be paid from the
general fund. Construction in
the coming Tyear will include
surfacing Myers Valley ; Dugr
way for $6,500 and Erickson
Valley Road forf $7,000; base,,
grading and surfacing on Kor-
pal Valley Road for $5,000,'
Bill's Valley $6,000; gracKng and
base on Oak. Ridge for $8,000,
The town board is authorized
to borrow money if necessary.
State Bank «f Arcadia was
designated the official bank.
More than $3,000 interest has
been earned by investment/ of
surplus funds in two . county
banks. Purchase of a new $7,000
truck was authorized out of the
machinery fuhd which has ac-
cumulated to a total of $47,075.
To speed up road construc-
tion, the board is authorized to
employ private contractors if
it sees fit ,fat a cost of up to
$9,500 per mile. Normally the
town constructs about five or
six miles Of road per year at a
cost of $8,000 per mile, using
its own equipment.-
Chairman Jensen announced
that town of Arcadia residents
are authorized1 to use the Arca-
dia city dump. An agreement
has been reached,^whereby the
town helps haul in a 15-ihch
base of clay to the city dump
in return for dumping priv-
ileges. 7
The board also was authorized
to employ an experienced ap-
praiser to help the assessor
eguay_e ; assessments. The ' as-
sembly favoi-d .assessing all
dogs at the rate of $3 per fe-
male and $2 per male.
Agreement is
readied at
Lanesboro school
LANESBORO, Minn. :— Nego-
tiated agreement has been
reached fon af salary schedule
for Lanesboro public school
teachers for the 1971-72 contract
year.' ;- '" . - ' " , ,-7-;
The new schedule reflects ; a
$200 raise in the base step and
$210 in the maximum of the
roaster's degree lane.
The schedule provides a range
of $7,100 to $10,000 for holders
of bachelor's degrees, compared
with this year's $6,900 to $9,-
S00.A ¦A::AA 'P -AP - y A^ : P. - A .,
The master's lane runs from
$7,950 to $10,450; This year's
range is $7,350 to $10,240.
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) ~ Dr.
Wiebko Thomson , a German-
born psychiatrist , became a
U.S. citizen Tuesday despite
her refusal to swear to bear
arms for the United States.
Dr. Thomson, 48, applied for
citizenship more than two years
ago but refused to take tho oath
to bear arms. Officials held up
her naturalization because her
rcfuslil did not stem from reli-
gious grounds. She has de-
scribed liersolf as an agnostic.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge
Charles A. Moyo Jr., however,
ruled recently .that -because a
U.S. Supremo Court ruling held
a person could be a con-
scientious objector to military
service based on moral and
ethical beliefs, Dr. Thomson
could become a citizen by tak-
ing a modified oath.
Becomes citizen
despite refusing
to bear arms
Arcadia police
investigate
two incidents
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Arcadia police are continuing
an investigation into two separ-
ate incidents which occurred in
the city early Monday morning
and Monday night. 7
City policeman Alvin Zastrow
reported a car speeding and
fleeing from him. It tried leav-
ing the city via the northbound
Green Bay and Western Rail-
road , tracks. When it reached
a bridge just beyond the A-G
Hatchery it plunged off the
Turton Creek bridge and mired
itself in the creelc bed below.
No one 'was hurt but the six
juveniles in the car were ap-
prehended and the driver was
issued a ticket; :
About 10 pm. a display win-
dow ih the Abts, Shoe Store was
broken. Incomplete accounts
on how* it occurred have heen
heard by Chief of Police Ed-
ward Kaiser, who is continuing
the investigation.
No coiiciliatio
No surprises in address
WASHINGTON (AP) - yAl-
though cheered by members of
the administration gallery,
President Nixon's address on
Vietnam , appears to have won
ham little, if any cpnciliiation
from leading war policy critics.
The chief executive's nation-
wide speech Wednesday night,
said Sen. Harold Hughes, D-
Iowa, ,(was disappointing in the
extreme. We had been led to
expect : much more. We were
obviously misled."
Nixon, despite _tn emotion-
tinged appeal for "continued
support;!? , offered no surprises
as he announced just a slight
increase in the rate of troop
withdrawal^ ^through Dec. 1.
Several congressional figures
indicated they had expected, or
at least hoped, Nixon would an-
nounce a definite date for an
end to U_S. involvement.
And two, Senate Democratic
whip: Robert Byrd and Senate
Republican Leader Hugh Scott,
said they belieye the President
las such a date in mind—but
refuses to disclose it for fear of
losing strategic clout with the
enemy.
Sen. Robert J; Dole of Kan-
sas, Republican national chair-
man, said the . President "has
put the monkey right back
where it belongs^-on the backs
of those ; politically motivated
Democrats who would rather
be president than be right,"
S o u t h  Dakota's George
McGovern, a Democrat who at
least would rather be President
than senator, retorted that Nix-
on "is still trying to - convince
us that a tragic blunder repre-
sents America's finest hour."
Another Democratic White
House hopeful, Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie of Maine, said he re-
mains convinced "the best
prospect for an end to thef war
and the return of ^all our troops,
including American prisoners
of war is a fixed dare to end
our involvement;"
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-
Mass., said "the record speaks
louder than his words- T h e
grudging and sligOk increase in
our troop withdrawal cannot
conceal fiie failure of that oper-
ation.' P P
"The people of Southeast
Asia can no longer bear "this
war, and neither can t h e
people of the United iStaftes/3
House Republican Leader
Gerald Ford of Michigan said
the President's "continuing
strides ... should greatly en-
courage all Americans.
"I applaud the President for
doing what is right—not what is
politically and temporarily , ex-
pedient,"- .- .- '
¦•.. '• •''•¦ _ .
In "Vietnam, a raiidom sampl-
ing of GIs who heard! the
speech turned up only: one, a
sergeant ih Saigon, who said he
would "go along with President;
Nixon."
Some soldiers said thef United
States should pull out imme-
diately, while others expressed
doubt over the ability of the
South Vietnamese to fight on
alone. ¦. ''
Sgt. Jack Silvers, 21, of An-
chorage, Alaska, said, "We
ought to pull out now, right
now. The Viets don't give a
damn if we're here or not
They don't ciare fyrtio rules
them. We haven't accomplished
anything,; juist got a lot of four
guys- killed." •
¦' :; ¦¦'7 ' 7-'.~ y
BLAIR OPES HOUSE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
At an open house April 21,
the language-arts department
will jpresent a panel discussion
of "Communication . N o w,'-
along with several demonstra-
tions of the program in action.
The public, is invited and there
will he a question and answer
period fafter the presentation.
LUVERNE. Miiin. (AP) - A
tractor accident Wednesday took
the life of a Rock County youth.
Kevin Oldrej 11, d|ed about
1:30: p.m. when he apparently
fell from the tractor, he was
driving on a rural road near
his home. He was the son of
Mr? and> Mrs.. LeRoy Oldre of
Kenneth, Minn..
Tractor accident
claims Luye rne boy
NASHVILLE, ] Tenn. (AP) li
Capitol Records has canceled
distribution of a Tex Ritter
recording of "The Battle Hymn
of Lt. Caliey" because it would
glorify him. 7
"We felt that it would fbe
wrong of us to glorify Lt. Gal-
ley or to make him seem a
martyr through the release of
this ; song/' said Brown Meigs,
an Executive with the com-
pany's California offices. 7
Ritter said he vcouldn't under-
stand why Capitol has stopped
distribution. "Thjs song is the
biggest damn thing that has hit
the record business," he said.
Another recording of the
song, about Lt; Williamf . 'L. .Gal-
ley. Jr., convicted of killing ci-
vilians at My Lai, has sold
more than a million copies.
Capitol Records
Won't distribute
Galley recording
FIRST RECIPIENT . . .  Edward H.
Blair , right, 170 E. Mark St., is. the first
recipient of the Winona Blue Lodge AF & AM
No. lB's certificate of appreciation for out-
standing service to those who are not honored
by the Minnesota grand lodge. He receives I
the award from Herbert Schladinske, master.
Blair was honored Tuesday evening at an
appreciation dinner at the Masonic Temple.
(Daily News photo) .
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PROM bUR TRAILED lAWN COUNS^LERS
WEATHER "FORECAST PP, ..Showers are foi a^st today-:
for f the upper 'Midwest and the Pacific Northwest. Else-
where: it . ' win be cooler in the Northeast and the Great
Plains; milder in ttie;Far "West aiid1 the Deep; South. (AP
Photofax) ., -.; ¦  f f .  'y  P . ,  ' -"
§ l^
Headings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature771, minimum 40, noon 67, no
precipitation. ¦¦• . - ;'.- ¦.' ' . .y - ¦ -.
y A year ago today: P P p p  ¦ . -.-.,' ' - ¦ ¦ -. 77.'
High 72, low 46, noon 55, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 53 to 33.: Record:
high 84 iri 1931, record low 17 in 1914. , 7 ,
Sun rises tomorrow, at 5:34, sets at 6:43. .77
1st qtr. f .;- -7.":- .. . --.irnll . :. ' ¦ ' .-
.;. M"*iy. '2 - ;  April 10 - . -
Last Qtr. New
April 18 April 21 ' A
[Forecas ts
S.E/ M in nesota
Partly c le u-d-yy through
Friday with chance of light
slrowers tonight, tow to-
night 30s. High; Fridaj-760.
^iinnesota
: Variable ; cloudiness f to-
night with slight chance of
y a few showers spreading
over extreme east tonight.
Low tonight in 30s. High
Mday .45-60,f v 7
Wisconsin
Tonight partly cloudy, low 36-
43 northwest to thr lower 50s
extreme soijtheast. Friday part-
ly cloudy and cooler,' chance of
showers north In the afternoon
and high In the 50s northwest
half and mostly 60s southeast
half. : 7'7,7- '7 7,-' :
River ¦A y f .p p p
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
: Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Cbg.
Red Wing . . . . .  14 79.9 -'+72
Late City .. ;. ; 12.3 7 o
Wabasha . . .  . 7.12 10.4 ;0
Alma Dam . . . .  7 9.2 7-t-f.l
Whitman Dam rj.s o
Winona Dam .. 8.8 0
WINONA . . , . ;  13 S.8 7 0
Tremp. Pool .. 9.2 0
Tremp. Dam .. 8.7 0
Dakota .. ; . . . , .  9.2 0
Dresbach Pool 9.1, 0
Dresbach Dam 8.6 0
La Crosse . . ; . .  12 10.0 ¦' .-. .1
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 6.3 ¦ ' .'.+ .3
Zumbro at Theil. .732.6 0
Tremp. at Dodge . . .  5.2 0
Black at Galesville 7.7 — .2
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.5 0
Root at Houston . . . . 8 . 4  0
HIVER FORECAST
Fri. Sat. Sun.
Red Wing . , . . .710.0 10.2 10.5
WINONA . 9,8 9.9 10.0
La Crosse ..... 10.0 10.0 10.1¦ 7:
5-dav forecast
MINNESOTA
Mostly fair Saturday , be-
coming partly cloudy Sun-
day and Monday. Chance
Elsewhere 7
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hl^hL-w Pr.
Albany, clear 53 25 ..
Albu'que, clear :.  72 39 ..
Atlanta, clear ,P 60 35 ..
Bismarck, cldy 77 42 ' ..
Boise, clear 57 32 .06
Boston, cldy : 747 32 .30
Buffalo, clear 49 24 ..
Charlotte; clear , 61 33 .03
Chicago; Clear 7 68 40 ..
Cincinnati, clear 60 33 f . .
Cleveland, clear : 749 ^ 23 f "...Denver; clear ;•"' ¦ .-.' 72 : 41 v.
Des iMoines, clear 73 48 ..
Detroit, dear 7 61 26 ..
Port Worthy clear 72 46 . ..
Helena, clear 7 58724 7s.
Honolulu, cldy 7 83 -737..
Indianapolis, clear 63: 33 ..
Jacksonville, clear 55 37 ..
Juiieau, clear 41 25 ..
Kansas City, clear ' A. 76 53 '¦'...
Los Angeles, clear .67 53 ."..
Louisyille, clear 60 35 ..
Memphis, clear 63 41 ..
Miami, clear 71 48 ..
Milwaukee, clear 56 26AA.
Mpls.-St.P.y clear 71 42 '- ...
New Orleans, clear 67 32 ..
New York, clear 57 .33 .01
Oklay City, cldy 72 49 ... "
Omaha,. -; cldy -. : 75 51 ..
Philadelphia, clear 55 36 .03
Phoenix, clear 89 .51 ..
Pittsburgh, clear ; , 53 f 25 '. A.
Ptlnd, Me., cldy 39 729 ' -.- .
Ptlnd, Ore.| rain . . 57 42 .06
Rapid City,f cldy 81 45/ ..'
Richmond, clear 58 , 33 .11
St, : Louis, clear 65 ' 40 ..
Salt Lake, cldy 70 34 ..
San Diego, cldy 67 57 . '..-
San Fran., clear 54 48 ..
Seattle, rain 49 42 .03
Tampa, clear ' 61 54 ..
WasMngtori, clear 58 38¦ ¦ . - .-..
Winnipeg, cldy 58 36> i ..
, of a few scattered showers
Sunday night or early Mon-
day. High 46-60. Low 22-32
Saturday, moderating to 28-
42 by Monday.
WISCONSIN
Mostly sunny and seasonably
cool Saturday. Lowr, mid 20s
to mid 30s and high mid 40s to
mid 50s. Mostly sunny and a
little warmer Sunday. Lows up-
per 20s to mid 30s and highs
mostly 50s. Partly cloudy and
chance of showers Monday.
Lows low 30s to low 40s and
higlis low 50s to low 60s.
Th  ^v^eather
-' . Winona 7
ftoger L. Remlinger, 18, Wt
nona Rt. 3, received a suspend-
ed 60-daj* jail sentence: after
pleading jguilty' to two couhits
of theft by fraud today bi mu-
nicipal court* Appearing- be-
fore' Judge John D. McGill,
Remlinger, arrested at 9:05
a.no, today at police headquar-
ter-,: was accused ,of fraud in
connection with the purchase
bf ga. for $4.65 and $3 from
Burmeister Oil Co.,- 382 "Wv 2nd
St., on Jan. 25 and 267
Rebecca Ferriholtz, Arcadia
¦Rt. 1, pleaded ' not guilty1 ! to
failure to: display current ve-
hicle registration and received
a trial date of 9:30 a.m. April
22. Bail' was set at $25 in con-
nection with the arrest at 3:55
p.m. Wednesday at the inter-
section of Hiiff ahd West Sarnia
streets.'
FORFEITURES:
Thomas M. Pellowski, 627 W.
4th St;,:$50y speeding, 4<t in a
30-mile zone, 11:50 p.m. Wed-
nesday, West 2nd . Street be-
tween Harriet f and Olmstead
streets.': '
Donald E.-f Thesing, Lewiston
Rt. jj. $25, no valid driver's
license, 11:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Highway 61 and 43. 7
David W. Albrecht, Lamoille,
i\|inn., $20; disregarding a stop
sign, 4:35 a.m. Saturday;: Man-
kato Dike Road and Highway
61. - '
¦'• ' - '7- -f7 "7 ;
Clarence C. Smith, Cochrane
Rt. fl . Wis., $25, failure, to dis-
play . current vehicle' registra-
tion, 8 p^m. March 28, West 4th
and Huff streets. :
James L. Holing Jr., 21, 163
E. Howard St.; $75; trespassing,
2;52 a.m; Friday, 451E. Broad-
way. :¦
- ' ¦ V - -. -7- i WEDNESDAY ;-. ¦: .
Winona . • • ¦ ¦-
Elmer W. Henderson, 55,
1057 E. . 4th : St.,. appeared : to-
day in, municipal court on four
separate v charges and received
a case continuation until 9 a.m.
April 13 in order to see: an atr
torney. Appearing before Judge
John D. McGill, Henderson
pleaded not guilty to the charg-
es of driving after suspension
and obstructing legal process
and arrest at 12:20 p.m. March
7 oh Huff iStreet Dike .Road and
to disregarding a traffic signal
and driving after suspension
at 1:15 p.m.. Mfarch 3 at East
3rdfand Franklin streets. A trial
date was set for 9:30 a.m. April
21. Bail posting was also con-
tinued until April 13.
Douglas ,-H; Doughty-j Cudahy,
Wis., pleaded guilty to a charge
of driving; with''-aii expired/ driv-
er's license at 11:33 p.m. Tues-
day at the intersection of West
5th arid Huff streets and was
fined $25.
FORFEITURES:
Gary. R.v Livermore, Eau
Claire, Wis., $20, disregarding
stop sign, 3:08 a.m. today, East
Mark and - Franklin streets.
Richard H. Dison, Rochester,,
Minn., $50, speeding/ 40 in a
30-mile zone, 5:15 p.m. Tues-
day, East Broadway and Laird
Street.- :  ;, -
¦; ;. -.7.
John L. Ford, Minnesota City,
$50, speeding, 70 in a 55-mile
zone, 5:50 a.m. today on High-
way 61, between Miracle Mall
and Huff Street.
David Moracco, 960 W. King
St., $50, speeding, 40 m a 30-
mile zone, 12:44 a.m. today,
East 5th Street between Ewing
and Cummings streets.
Dale K. Brooks, Homer Rt,
3, $35, driving over center line,
2:35 a.m. March 21, West Sarn-
ia Street between Huff and Wal-
nut streets.
Kevin F. Mulcahy, Edina,
Minn., $25 , failure to display
current vehicle registration,
9:45 p.m. Monday, West 5th and
Harriet streets.
Municipal Court
77re cfcw^
At Commurtity
Memorial Hospital
Maternity paflsftti: j  to.lt» •«» > to
1:30 p.m. (Adul.r only.)
Visitor! to ft patient iimltM te two at
ona time. '. - ¦ -.-
¦ > '. - - .- ."
Visiting Hours: Medical rntrn aurglcai
patient*: i to * and » to H3« p.m. (NOehlWran under «.) : ¦•
¦¦ - . ' ¦ . . . .
WEDNESDAY . 7 -
v v ,7- -'Admls_lonii-f-7 :
Miss Amanda Jorde, . Rush-
ford, Minn.
Stacey Malewicki, Fountain
City Rt. 2, Minn.
Mrs. Olga Theis, 4_S8 E. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs. v Viola Kukowski, 1317
W. 5th St. 7 - .
Junior Ruff, 655 E. Mark St.
Carol Hoesley, 377 Washing-
ton St.;- : A P P ' ,
Discharge.
Walter Jenkinson; 13fD4 Randall
St, v 7
Mrs. Joan Janikowski, Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Mrs. Rena Holiday, 65 E.
Broadway. . ,' ¦
Joseph Kasper, 552 E. 2nd St.
Mrs. Alice Nichols, 33 Pair-
fax St. ¦
¦- ':
Mrs. Russel Thorn ahd baby,
753 •.•W.v . King St. ,
Mrs. Warner Buswell iand
baby, Stockton, Minn.
- " Births;.7
Mr. and Mrs. John George,
Cochrane, : Wis., a daughter.
rMr.: and Mrs. Sherrill Gari-
schow, Cochraiie, Wis,, a daugh-
ter. ' ' ... -7 - ', 7; f . r - ' . 77- -v -
Mr . and Mrs. Dennis StenneSi
Rushford, .Minny a son.
Mrs. William Sonsalla, 1462
Park Lane, was discharged
Wednesday.; -; ' .;
WINONA DAM LbCKAGE
y. :. - ¦Tae_day; . ¦ ¦:.7-7' .': 7-
Noon :—
barges down
  ; Jacob G., seven
.
2 p.m. — James Biennan, on*
barge up. •
7:05 p.rn. — George^ Weathers,
10 barges up.
• ' ¦'¦:' ' Wednesday.- -', . - '
V Flow — 73,200 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. 7
3:25 ia.iri. S- Dp: C, eight
barges up. - 7
4:35 a.m. :-r Emraiij Rordneir,
l2 barges up.
75:45 a.m. — Baxter Southgrsi,
three barges down. ;
6:10 a.m. — Caroline, four
barges, down.
: 6:40 a.m, — Bill Gee, four
barges down.
11:15 a.m. — Raj? A., 13 bar-
ges up. - ; AAA; •
WINONA ADAM LOCKAGE
- Wednesday
11:15 a.m. — Ray Ay 13 bar-
ges upA
6:30 p.m. -- Badger, eight
bargesfup, .
7 p.m. — Dennis Brown; two
barges down; 7
10 pirn. — Bruce Brown, three
barges down.
• ¦¦ ¦¦ Today 7
Flow — 73,100 cuWc: feet per
second at 8 a.m. 7
8:25 a.m. — Hawkeye, six bar^
ges down.
9:50 a.m. — Delia Ann, five
barges down. ;
12:35 p.m; — Arrowhead, sue
barges down. 7
FIRE CALLS
7 Thnrsday
2:04 a.m. .'— City parking lot,
East 4th and Franklin streets,
mattress burning in lot, used
booster, return"'! 2:12 a.m.
• .- . - ¦¦. --
Legislative luncheon
set for Saturday
Sen. Roger Laufenburger and
Rep. M, J. McCauIey will iap-
pdar Saturday at the noon _eg-
islative luncheon at the Holi-
day Inn, sponsored by the Wi-
nona Area Chamber of Com-
merce civic resource division.
American Cablevision w i l l
video tape the question-anis-wer
segment for airing at 10 a.m.,
and 3 and 6:30 p.m. Monday
on Channel 3. .
Winona Funerals
Ronald D. Detfif^ ger
Furierad services for, Ronald
Dean Dettinger, <602 Haiririet JSt.j
will be at 2 p.m. Saturday at
St. Matthew's Lutheran- Church,
the Rev. A.: L. Menhicke offi-
ciating, with burial in Wood-
lawn Cemetery; ¦ , ; 7 v
Frlend_ may call at the Faw^
cett iFuneral Home Friday from
3:30 to 5:30 and from 7 to 9
p.m.v and Saturday,ifter 1 p.m.
at the church. A memorial is
being arranged. - f
Donald L. Skappel
Funeral swvices for Doniald
LeRoy Skajppel, 45, 1734 Kraem-
er Drive,: Apt. A, will be at 1
p.m. Saturday at the Fawcett
Funeral Home, the -Rev.
Charles Tansill, Redeemer
Evangelical Luther an- Church,
officiating; Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery., A -
The soil of Marvih and Olga
Petersen. Skappel^  hei'was bornat WeUsbUrg, : N.D.yTAug: 4,
1025. He bad been a resident
in Winona since 1941, where he
iriarried Marion Schueler, at
St; Martin's Church, Sept. 10,
1949. He -was a member of the
Redeemer Evangelical Luther-
an Church.
Survivors are his wife •-, four
sons, Gary, Winona^ Randy,
Ricky and Michael, ait hbme;
two daughters, Gayle and Mary,
at home; one grandchild ¦ one
brother, - Robert, 7 Lewiston;
Minn.; iand.two. sisters, Mrs. Ed-
ward (June) Struble, Winona,
and Mrs. Milton (Bette) Austad,
Wayzata, Minn. His parents and
6n0- daughter have died. 7 7 :
. Friends may call at the , fu-
neral hohae froiri 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday until time
of service. ';"¦'
P tArs. Imogene-i, Hardly
Funeral services f for\ 7Mrs.
Imogene L.: Hardy, Warren,
Mich,,f former Winona resident;
will be at 10 a.m. Friday at the
Fawcett Funeral Home P. here*the Rev. Glenn Quam, - McKin-
ley United Methodist Church,
officiating. Burial will be in
Money Creek Cemetery.yMoney
Creek, Minh. ,A P A ¦¦:
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home this evening . from
7=tp 9- 7
George A. Henthorne Sr.
'i Funeral services for George
A. Henthorne vSr., 1075 Marian
St., were held today Tat the
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Chapel,
the Rev; Gordon R. . Arneberg,
Faith Lutberaii Church, official
ing. Burial : was in Woodlawn
Cemetery, v
Pallbearers were : James and
David Nowlan, Richard Ryd-
man; David Dzwankowski, Jack
Creelef arid Wayne Smith.
Mrs. tonrad Feine
Furieral services for Mrs;
Conrad , (Annai) Feine,y705 ¦ E.:
Mark St., will be at72 p.ni.
Saturday at St. John's Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Keith Bender
officiating. Burial will be in
Greenwood (Brandt) Cemetery,
Hart7 ; 
¦
Friends may call at the Breit-
low-Martin Funeral Hoirie after
7 p.m. Friday, and from 1 p.m.
to time of services Saturday at
the church. .
¦ V.
Co rrection
In (Tuesday's voting in the
Town of Dodge, Andrew KaL
dunski, whose name was omit-
ted in the Winona Daily News
story Tuesday, reqeived 210 as
clerk. John Gradzielewski Jr.,
received 94 votes as constable,
and did not run as 2nd supervis-
or.
In the Village of Trempea-
leau, Dennis Sacia received IOO
votes as trustee, and Milton
Uhl, 112 as justice of the peace.
THURSDAY
APRIU d/ .twr
Two-state deaths
Stophan Stellpflug
TREMPE/ L^EAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial)--Stephah:Stellpflug, 73, H<K
neoye, N.Y.,. died -there of a
heart attack Tuesday at his
isoh's;'hoine. ;v:- ' ; '": ,- : '
Heywas bora here to Mr. aiid
Mrs. : William Stellpflug and
married Frances Oberle of Kan-
sas.- -- : ¦- .. .
¦ . - • ':;
„Sur.viVjOrs aire: his wife; five
sons, .Paul and Joe, Rochester;
Leonard, Honeoye* John, Jack-
son, Minn-, and Leo, Worthing-
ton, Minn.; three daughters,
Mrs. RkShard! (Regina) Raring,
Washington, D.C, and Margar-
et and . Mary, :, California * 19-
giandchildrerii; four brothers,
Raiyniioiid, Aiibrose and Ber-
nard, Galesville, and George^
Trempealeau, arid a sister, Mrs.
R a 1 p h (Gertrude) Ebersold,
Trempealeaii.
Funeral services will be Sat-
irrday at 9 a.m; :at St; Friancls
Catholic : Ctiurch| Rochester,
Minn. -7
Friends niay call at Macken
Funeral Home, Rochester, Fri-
day afternoon and eVening. Rbs-
ary' -will be recited at 8,
¦P P Mrs. Madie Kohn
LAKE CITY, Minn; (Spedaly
i-r Mrs. Madie Kohn, 81, a life-
long* Liake Gity area resident ,
died Tuesday at thd Pine Haveii
Nursing Home; Pine; Island,
Minn. ¦¦ '. ¦
She was bqrri May 19, 1889,: iii
Wabasha; County to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sandberg and fwas
married to Fred Kohn here
Dec. 12, 1916. The couple farih-
ed ih; Florence Tovvnship, Good
Siue County  ^ uritil 1952, when
•they retired and moved into
Lake City. She was a member
of ;the .First Congregational
•Church and its Plymouth fCir-
"Cle.-. .y- 'P P -Ai - . :.
She had been a patient at
Lake City . Municipal Hospital
after suffering a strokef on Dec.
5; On Dec. 28 she •was trans
feired to the nursing home.
Suryivors _ are: a son, Charles,
Lake City; a daughter, Mrs.
Clifford (Jeanette) Benson; Ro-
chester, artd three grandchild-
ren, /Her husband died Nov. b,
1956.: Two brothers also have
died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.; Sjaturday'"at First Congre^
gational : Church, the Rev. Al-
fred Ji Ward officiating. Burial
will be iri liakewood. Ceriietery;
Friends triay call at Anderson
Funeral: Chapel Friday after 1
p.m. and ; Saturday until noon
and at the church after 1.
Mrs. Luella Northfosi
' MONDOVI,: Wis. (Special ) -
Mrs. LiielLa Northfoss, 77. died
Wednesday evening at the Buf-
falo : Memorial Hospital where
she had been a patient foi
some- time./ y
She was born here July 18,
1893,: to Christian , and Ellen
Knudtson .Halverson and . was
married to Garner V. Northfbs*.
in July, 1932. A graduate of
Mondovi High School and the
Oshkosh Teachers College, she
taught school in Minneapolis for
42 years, starting in 1923, She
had returned to Mondovi^ abouta: 3*earfag0. - v , -. '
Survivors are: four sisters,'
Mrs; Tilla " Grorud arid Mrs.
Houser (Estelle) Rockwell,
Mondovi; Mrs. Mary Scholtz,
Minneapolis, and Mrs. M. F.
(Edith) Brobst, Windsor, Can-
ada. Her husband died three
years ago>.
Funerall services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at" Kjentvet
& Son , Funelral Home, the
Rev. Ru-wal. Freese, Our Sa-
vior's Lutheran Church, offici -
ating. Burial will be in Oak
Park Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after 5 p.m. Sunday
and until time of services Mon-
day.
Mrs. Earl Gillespie
ALMA, Wis. - Mrs. Earl Gil-
lespie, 70, Tucson, Ariz., a for-
mer resident of Alma and Min-
neapolis, Minn., died in Tucson
Wednesday evening,
The former Llla Hoch was
born here Feb. 17, 1901, to Gott-
lieb and Lucy Hoch and was
married in Minneapolis. She and
her husband had been spending
the winter months hi Tucson.
Survivors are: her husband,
Tucson; six children, several
grandchaidren; a brother, Irvin,
Rochester, and three sisters,
Mrs. Les (Margaret) Van Wirt,
Minneapolis ; Mrs. Alfred (El-
sie) Ratajczyk , Winona, and
Mrs. Harold (Lorene) Gustiaf'-
son; Alma;
Funeral arid burial service-
will be. held in Minneapolis.
Edwin M7 Hoem
MELROSE, Wis. (Special) -
Edwin M. Hoem, 59, Melrose
Rt. 1, died of a heart attack
Wednesday; ¦- . ' . .. - • f ¦
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m; Saturday from the Up -^
pet Beaver Creek Lutheran
Church, south ot Triylor; the
Rev. Vera Barlow officiating.
Burial will be in Morken Ceme-
tery. 
¦
- -:¦ -¦ ;
¦' . : . . : " ' . V - . 7V. ' - . 7-V
Friends may call at the Jen-
sen Funeral Home, Hixton, Fri-
day afternoon and evening arid
at the church Saturday one hour
before the service.
His body was found by his
wife, Myrtle, after he had gone
to the barn to do the chores.
A lifelong Jackson County
resident, he "was born in the Dis .^
co area May 26, 1911, on the
farm which he had operated.
Survivors include: bte wife;
two brothers, Archie and Ieval,
Melrose, and three sistersi Mrs.William Knutson and Mrs, Em-
mett Iversob, Taylor, and Mrs.
La Vern Iverson, Black River
Falls..,* - P A } A ' , ' f ' -
Herman Fabian
LEWISTON, Minn. -Herman
Fabian, Lewiston, died early to-
day. ¦
Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewis-
ton, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
House defeats
attempt to hike
education aid
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Facing andthec budget de-
ficit and the threat of a
presidential veto, the House
narrowly defeated an at-
tempt to boost federal edu-
cation aid 'far "beyond Pres-
ident Nixon's requests.
A bill appropriating $4.8
billion for the Office of
Education was approved 354
to 7 Wednesday and sent to
the Senate w liere another
(ry to increase spending is
expected. The figure is $131
miliion above the Presi-
dent's budget,
A key vote of 101 to 187
defeated an amendment by
Rep, William D. Hathaway,
D-Mnlno, to add $728 mil-
lion for a dozen programs-
Voting against it were 149
Republicans and 42 Demo-
crats; for it 173 Democrats
and 14 Republicans.
Tho amendment, which
Hathaway said atill would
leave spending for most ed-
ucatioh programs far be-
low level.) authorized ' by
Congress, was backed by a
coalition of education or-
ganizations which had re-
cruited teachers and other
educators to lobby -foil' it ore
the Hill. ' '
The coalition, calling lt^
self the Emergency Com-
mittee for Full Funding for
Education, pushed success-
fully for big increases veto-
ed by Nixon the last two
years, 'Congress overrode
ono voto and compromised
on a sizable increase in the
other bill.
The measure sent to the
Senate provides "$167 million
more than requested to aid
school districts enrolling
children of military or oth-
er federal government nor-
aonnel. The Appropriation!*
Committee hod recommend-
ed $137 million.
Opponents of thc Hntlisi-
way araondnjent noted the
administration anticipates
an $ll.--bllllon budget defi-
cit and thnt the Nixon veto
of an education bill last'yeal* delayed final ' enact-
ment until near thc ami of
the achool year.
Good Friday
closings listed
A general pattern of Good Friday closings will prevail
In most parts of the city, according to reforts by the Cham-
ber ot Commerce and other sourcei. -, ;v:
floslngs wll| be either for two or three hourt, beginning
at noon. Mostly the, shutdown, will affect commercial iristl
tripods while government offices will remain opetT as nnia]
•lhce It Is not a legal holiday.
Hie governmental exception is the Winona County court-
house, which will be closed from 12 soon to 3 p.m. Other
public offices. City Hall, the State Department of Man-
power Services arid the federal Social ySecnrity office, will
remain open as will the post off Ice.
Closing from 12 to 2, according to the Chamber of Com-
merce, will be: Westgate Shopping Cenhtf and ch_ml*«r of.
flees/ ;. '¦ :} ¦ ¦': 7; - . . '¦;•: .
Closing from 12 to 3 will be: Miracle Mall, Mankato
Avenue commercial areas, downtown retailers and banks,;
ahd'J. C.Penney 'Co. .7
LWV[ Is seefc/fi|
scho&i^ $^$0^^
Changes by the state legisla-
ture in the fouridatiori aids for-
mula and increases .in other1
state aids in various categories
for the state's schools are be-
irig Bought by the W o^nfl
Ldagiie; of Women Voters follow-
ing v af two-year .study of state
districts.- ' '
Mrs.7Henry Stankiewicz, pres-
ident of the Winona Unit, said
that the local group, together
with similar leagues through-
out the istate have drafted a
program for revainping the
overall stata aid structure.
Following earlier positions to
press for less reliance on ICH
cal property taxes, Mrs. Stah-
Mewicz said, the league will
work for f legislation : providing
for increased financial support
of local operating expenses and
for transportaton for all school
districts in the state,
Foundation aid changes _a-
yored include the use of ave.r-
age ; daily enrollment, rathery
than average/daily attendance,
as a formula for distributiori,
incorpof-ating per capita in-
come, as well as assessed val*
uation, in determination of a
community's ability to finance
operations and a consideration
of the inuriicipal tax shiulcture
iri relation to school taxes.
She said the league also sup-
ports adequate financing of spe-
cial state aids for physically iand
mentally handicapped children,
for gifted children and for cWl-
dren with learning- disabilities.
Mrs. :Stankiewicz said that "thi ;
league anticipates increasing
state resporisibility for phajsds
of. education which may require
financial aid, such as assistaijc*
In capital inaprovBttients, Tup-
grading 1 0 c a 1. educational
standards arid encduragenient
of experimental programs.
Hub caps,
lug bolts taken
from auto
Winona County sheriff's office
is investigatirig the theft of two
hub cabs arid mosi- of the lug
bolts off the car tires -of Mrs.
William Radsek, .Dakota, Minh.
According to Sheriff Helmer
Weimaann, Mrs. Hadsek report-
ed Wednesday the items had
been stolen sometime Saturday
evening, v
No estiinate of loss was re-
corded;:- -7
NOTICE
Dog Owners, Village of
Minnesota City
Dogs running ot .orgs will bo Impounded and
owneri thereof subject to penalty as par ordinance.
BY ORDER OF VILIAGE COUNCIL
J* A. Kailo, Clerk
-~""~~- **~~^—: :- :- :
Infant receives
minor injuries
in 2--ear crasli
Gina Parhia, seven months
old, received minor injuries . bt*
was not .hospitalized after sh«
was 'involved in a 5:06 :p,m.
Wednesday, two-car accident
while riding In'a car driven by
Michael A. Parma, West End
Trailer Court.
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabe, the Par-
ma car and one. driven by 3Rog-
er D; ;Torgesbh, 71730 . Kraeriier
Dr., colUded as the Parmi car
was castbound on , West Broad-
way, attempting a left turn,; and
was struck in the rear by, the
Torgeson vehicle.
Danqage to the i960 Pdrma
sedan was set at $200 and £0
the 1958 Torgeson sedan, $200.
At 4:22 p.m. Wednesday a car
driven by, Harvey WUnde*llch,
Fountain City, . Wis., waa at-
tempting to park on East 4th
Street, 25 feet west of Lafay-
ette Street, when it hit tho park-
ed vehicle in front owned by
the city, water ; department.
Damage to fhs 1969 city pick-
up truck and the 1970 Wuudei*-
llch station wagon was set at
$75 each.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special -
Vandalism to a 1971 model car
loaned to the Arcadia High
School for driver education and
a 1962 model owned by the
school wero reported to city
police and tho Trempealeau
County sheriff's offve Monday
morning.
The vandalism took place
some time last weekend. Both
cars had been parked in the
rear of the school.
The two front doors of the
driver education car wero kick-
ed in and tho top of tho car
trnmpfed in. Tho right hand
door of ilie other also was
kicked In. ¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview
No. 282 — Female, black and
white mixed breed, second day.
(»OOllvl<MV
No. 282 — Fomalo black nnd
white, mixed breed, first day.
Aiitos are
vandalized
in Arcadia
BLUFF SIDING, Wis. - Mrs.
Robert Piechowslci, Bluff Siding,
was taken to a Rochester, Minn.,
hospital Wednesday afternoon
after being thrown from a horse,
The nature of her injuries was
not known at noon today.
The accident occurred on Buf-
falo County M, nbout one-quar-
ter of a mile north of Highway
35. *
Bluff Siding
woman hurt in
fall from horse
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper .)
Ten years ago . . ; 1961
Boys, boys, and more boys, together with their parents
and coaches, poured into Winona to participate in the North
Central Area YMCA Sports Festival. It was estimated that
more than 1,000 persons stayed overnight,
Robert Brabec; formerly , of Hoyt Lakes, Minn,, has
joined McConnon & Co,, as controller.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
America 's acute housing shortage can be solved only
if a good house can be built for $5,000 when the great build-
ing boom begins. ' . -
Hal Bkeren of Winona posted an 806 count to wm the
sixth annual Old Style Lager sweepstakes bowling tourna-
ment staged at the Keglers Klub.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
Theodore Stanke , "Bud" Kennedy and William Buggs
loft Winona for a ten-day motor trip to Sioux Falls, S.D. ;
Hubert B. Stedman and wife of Homier have purchased
from Budd Todd of Wiscoy a 4|)-acre farm with buildings
for $B ,00O, 7
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Fire extinguishers have been placed In the Morgan
block. , 7  ¦ ,.
The tourists will hold a meeting at the store of Mrs,
H. J. Grabow to organize for the season.
One-hundred yea rs ago _, . . 1871
The Rev. Williams of Michigan, agent of the Hartford
nnd of the American Churchman, arrived and will irenuiin a
few days at St. Paul's rectory.
Mesf3rs. Bartlett & Pierce have put In two elegant marble-
tpp tables on which to exhibit thoir fine shoos to thoir lady
customers.
In years gone by
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NEW SHOP... >. Taken from a balcpi^ tl-^
• view of the new auto body shop addition to the Winona Area .
Vocatipnal-Techhic_l'-.School that was occupied this week. The
8,400-square-foot shop area is the first completed part of V
three-phase program for school'ejq>aiision. The remainder of
the 25,000-square-foot structure has been constructed as an
enclosed shell and will later be finished as classroom and shop
area. The auto; body shop, has 16 repair stalls, a paint booth
area >r- seen at the; extreme left in the background — a tool f
and parts room, inflammable materials storage ^rbom^dusl:-
'
prwrf st<^^
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Completion of the first
part of a projected three-
phase, $320,000 expansion
program at f the Winona
Area Vocational'¦'-.  Technical
School this f week provided
new quarters for the
school's auto body shop.
The auto body shop occu-
pies 8,400 square feet of the
25,000 - square - foot addi-
tion erected at the north-
east corner of the school.
The remaining piart of the
new . structure designed by
W-Smith Architectural and
Engineering Services, Wino-
na architects, is a shell that
will be completed in the fu-
ture f t o  provide the school
with additional classroom
and shop areas, y. '¦>¦: ¦
THE PROJECT was be-
gun last October and was
prompted by an acute space
shortage that had developed
at the school as a result of
sharply increased student
enrollments, the school's
acting director, William
Hemsey, explains, y
With the occupancy of the
hew auto body: shop fby 40
students carolled in the 11-
month course, the former
body fghpp becomes avail-
able .f foiv expansion of the
shop'area' for the auto me-
chanics course which has an
enrollment of 78.
• • Norris Abts,: the school's
isfupervisorP. of instruction
who assisted in the planning
of Ithe new shop, pointed oiit
that every effort was made
tin create a facility which
will approximate to the
greatest degree possible the
enyironnient in which stu-
dents will be working when
they complete the course
and are employed in com- .
mercial shops.
The new . shop has 16 re-
pair stallsy for motor vehi-
cles, a paint booth area,
tool and parts room, inflam-
mable materials storage
room, library, dust-proof
storage 'area and a balcony
that holdsjspace for storage
of vehicle parts.
One hoist was installed to
facilitate final inspection of
vehicles before they leave
the' shop. ',
Ray Lindstrom a n d  ;•:•
William Larson are instruc-
tors \ for 
¦¦; the 11-month
course.
The school administrative
and teaching staff , Hemsey
explains, works with ah ad-
visory, committee drawn
from industry which meets
periodically to provide in-
formation that will keep the
instructional program in
pace with industry stand-
ards, v
The success of the pro-
gram is' reflected in the
high rate of employment of
graduates in industry, Abts
says, noting that in Winona
one automotive firm alone
employs 13 graduates of the
auto mechanics and auto
body shop courses. ^
Work in the shop is gear-
ed 7to industry operations
with ... students working in
teams of two, each:assigned
to a specific repair stall for
work on vehicles.
THERE IS preliminary in-
struction in welding, metal
work, painting and other
skills and student progress
from relatively simple re-
pair jbbs such as correcting
minor damage to major re-
pair of wrecked automo-
biles. 7
background. The addition was designed by W-Smith Archi-
tectural and Engineering Services, Winona, architects for
the project which was begun last October.
ON THE LINE . . . The acting director of the vocational-
technical school, William Hemsey, right, discusses the new
shop facility with instructor^ William Larson while students
work on automobiles on the one line of repair stalls in the
"With the body shop in its . course into it Within about
new quarters, its former; f 10 days or so. . 7 ?;
area now will be refurnish- •;.."-.:¦ ¦- .; :-The new Taddition is of
ed to allow for mpyix^ of concrete block contraction
equipment and materials with steel reinforcing. The
used % the auto mechanics generd contractor vvyaj s Wi-
nona ConstrucUoh Co., Pol-
achek Electric '.-.<& had the
electrical contact and Amer-
ican Plumbing Co. the
plumbing and heating con-
tract.
JOB SPEdFICAilONS . ... . The two :
autof body shop instructors, William Larson,
¦left, and Ray Lindstrom, check specifica-
tions for an automobile frame straightening
-'-.-' job. With the completion of the new auto
body shop, the atito mechanics class shop
area will be expanded into the former auto
body shop to accommodate an increased en-
rollment; "
TOOL ROOM . . . This well-lighted tool
room contains repair parts and tools used by
students in repair *<york. While Phil Duffy,
Witoka, Mian , at the table at the left, pre-
pares a: repair order for. an incoming vehicle
in his role of student sfe^ ce manager^  GaryTudahl, "WhglaiiiA Mto^. ifcfenter , serves as tool
room attendant; issuing a power cord to "Don
Becker j Alma j Wis., one of the 40 students
•'• ', ' in the class. Efforts; are made to conduct
operations In the auto body shop in as close
conformity as possible' to those of a com-
mercial shop and students receive various
shop work assignments as service manager,
. tool room attendant and others on a one-
week basis. The .course covers 11 months.
Teen Corps
walk' set
for April 24
The Minnesota Teen Corps'
fund-raising project, March of
Hope, set for Saturday, April
24 , received support this week
from Gov. Wendell Anderson
when he issued a proclamation
establishing that date as "Teen
Corps Day of Minnesota." In
addition Gov. Anderson went on
record calling "on all Minneso-
tans to support this worthy
cause,"
A delegation from Winona
Senior and Cotter High schools
will be participating in the Min-
neapolis walk and at present are
attempting to enlist tile .aid of
Winonans in donating money
on a per mile pledge basis.
The money raised will be used
for such • Teen Corps projects
aa Camp New Hope and Camp
Confidence, run in cooperation
with Cambridge and Brainerd
State Hospitals. Tho money also
may be used for a tentative
project at Squaw Lake Indian
Reservation and Minneapolis
inner-city projects.
For additional local informa-
tion, those interested may con-
tact Les Lofquist, 1711 Gilmore
Ave.
ROSEVILLE, Minn. (AP) -
Public school teachers at Rose-
ville have voted to accept a
1071-72 contract which includes
a 6 per cent pay hike.
The pact will increase begin-
ning pay for a teacher with a
bachelor's degree to $7,675. Top
pay for a teacher with a mas-
ter's degree will be $15,811.
Roseville teachers
accept new contract
Workshop on
i^MM
Winona State
A workshop on safety ;educa-
tiori will be offered June 21-23
at Wiiiona State College for
teachers and administrators cur-
rently employed in state ele-
mentary and secondary schools;
The new^^ three-credit course
will cfeal with school transpor-
tation, teacher liability, psy-
chology factors in accident pre-
vention, peer group instruction. :¦
safety curriculum design, and
other m a t t e r s  pertinent to
school safety programs.
Course-developers are Dr. .
Hugh Capron, WSC, head of in-
dustrial education, and Dr. Carl
Knutson of the state department
of education. 7
Registration will be at 8 a.m.,
Jurie 21, and classes will meet
daily through June 25 from 9
until; 4:15 p.n_. in the Perform-
ing Arts Center, Room 159. ;.-'
Meals and housing will be avail-
able on campus7
Capron and Knutson are pres-
ently recruiting faculty for spe-
cific instructional areaSi includ-
ing eye protection, school pa-
trols, bicycle safety, water' safe- -
tyy .toxic yolatiles; school Bus
safety, arid others;
General aim of the workshop,
they, said, is to "update the
safety education background of
Minnesota teachers and admin-
istrators."-. ;
Registratioti forms aire, avail-
able from all Minnesota school
administrators.
ST. PAUL, Minn.; (AP) v -
Minnesota Senate floor session
will be held on Saturday's be-
ginning April, It, / Majority
Leader Stanley Holmquist saii
The first four Saturday7ses-.
stains will ; fcegin-, , at. 2 p.m.,
Holmquist said, with the last
starting t|me for f the last two
Saturday sessions of the 1971
session moved up to 9 or io
a.rq. 77v7
Evening floor session will be
held whenever necessary during
the final.sis/weeks of thd ses-
sion, he added,
¦ A
State Senate ta
held Saturday
session April 17
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A
Mlnnesotan and a North Dako*
tan were included in Tuesday's
Defense Department list of U.S.
servicemen killed in Southeast
Asia.
Army Capt Charles H. Ed-
wards Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Edwards of rural
Alexandria, Minn, j was killed in
action.
Army Spec. 4 Myron B.f John-
son of rural New Town, N.D.,
was moved from the list of
missing to that of men killed
in hostile action. He was the
husband of Sharon K. Johnson.
Alexandria man
listed dead in
Southeast Asia
Country side
By BA/raY KNUDTSON •¦ ' 7 / ' 7 7 v
Dally News Farm Editor - . , - ¦
¦:'.:' Cily and country folk alike do a strange kind of hunting
this time of . the year. They are looking for pussy wiUows,
: a sure sign thai spring is finally in the area. The softy gray,
fuzzy catkins hold a strange fascination for
- children. ¦¦'. '.
To an adult, they mean that7 the sun
has been put and the weather has been mild
-enough to warrant their blooming.
Pliny the Elder, a Roman naturalist
. whose life span was from 23 to 79 A.D.,
was i_ keeping with the thoughts of the en-
vironmentalists ;working today to. save the
earth from - man-niade pollution. f
He wrote: 'T-ie waters delude man **vifli
^^r^T  ^ rain, oppress him wth hail, and drown.him
v . Kathy with inundations; the air rushes in storms,
-~ ^pr
epares the iempest} or lights ; 
up the volcano; but the
t earth, gentle and indulgent, ever subservient to the wants of
* man, spreads his waflss wth flowers, and his table with¦; :plen^ ;.vretiims', ;.. -w^';'iiitwiest,-'.- every good committed to
•V: her --are; and though, she prodiices the poison, she still sup-i plies" the antidote; though constantly teased more to. furnishT the hreuries of *n_n than his necessities, yet even to the last¦ she continues her kind indulgence, and when life Is over,
J she piously covers his remains ih her bosom."
J ; ; Easter, aTreawakening —- a time to recount the grati-
'. hides of dailv liviac f Have a blessed one.
li<jrseriteri set
;z Plans have been corhpleted
for the two. horseman's .clinics
io be held in the Winona, area,
Saturday, i_pril 17, both to be-
gin at 9:30 a.m. ; 7
f The climb locations ***/il be
at the'- -.Big Valley Ranch, Wi-
nona, and at the Rodney Peter-
son fanny; located 78% miles
southeast of/Nelson, Wis., on
fbe Iron Creek Road.
At the Big Valley Ranch, D.
K. Coffey; farHer ofTKellbgg,
j I j «l| WlnonJS Dally News
I
¦ ' ¦ '. mU. : Winona, Minnesota
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Mann, will demonstrate proper
hoof trimming and explain hoof
qare. Dr, Wold, fa Lewiston,
MQnh., yeterini_irian, *will talk
on health care of horses, in-
cluding parasite control and
first aid. '-. . .'. ¦' • ;
The afternoon program will
consist; of .composition of feeds
and feed requirements or horses
by Dr. H. M. Jordan, Univer-
sity of Minnesota specialist, and
demonstrations at halter;: and
horsemanship by Ray Ahtone-
•yicz; University of Wisconsin
specit*list.'v /-,..- • ¦";- . -
At the Peterson farmj an
Identical program will be re-
versed..,7.-
The clinics are opened to 4-H
horse project members and all
horsemen in the area.
- ¦.' ' f ' ;, 7- . .
Eyota-Viola
Fi^ plans
annual fete
| EYOTA, Minn, yCSpecial) -
Members of the Eypta-Viola
Farm ;; Bureau unit, meeting
Thursdiay, planned for the 12th
annual banquet, to be held at
Bethel Lutheran Church, Ro-
chester, Tuesday at 7:30 p.m,
Mrsi Edwin Meyer, Salem, is
chairman of the committee in
charge, with . Messrs. and
Mmes. Adolph Schumann, Ed-
win Thiede and Arthur Allen,
members.
A project has been planned
by the unit to sponsor a young
Adult to the citizenship seminar
at Camp' Koronis, Paynesville,
Minnly during August. ,
' The next regular meeting has
been set for ]May 6, and will
ihclude ia pumpkin bread corii-
j faodity contest. Mrs. Verna Dis-
tad, Rochester^ will be judge;Committee members are Mrs.
Elsie Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hammel and Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Brennan.
ATTEND BANQUET
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
•— Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Mc-
Nally, Arhe Morcomb and Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Fitch attend-
ed f the recent Winona County
Farm banquet at St. Charles,
Minn." 7
:\
;
y.Farm:y;:7
calendar
Saturday '
GnJv^NTON, Wis.v 1 p.m. -
Gilrhanton Co-op Creamery .As*
soclationi annual meeting.
¦f A - Pf : - - . Monday '- '';..
lEW^TON, Mino , 8 p.m. —
Winona County 431 Federation
meeting, high school. f
Wednesday ;
SPRING GROVE, Minn,, 11
a.m. -^  Corn I)ay,7Elvin Wal-
hus farm. :
ALTURA, Minn., 8:15 pm---
DHIA informational meeting,
Gaymor Hall. ;
WABASHA, Minn., 8:3© p.*m.
-^ Wabasha County Planning
Commission meeting, public
school
P' -r . - . " ' 7 ¦¦".' •
Dairymen to
meel at Altura
ALTURA, Minn.— Dairy rec-
ords and sire selection will be
discussed at a meeting at Gay-
mor Hall, Altura, Wednesday at
8:15 p.m.
C. L. Blakeslee, Lewiston,
will present an illustrated talk
on the value of Dairy Herd Im-
provement Association records
and the interpretation of the
cow ranking and summary
sheet.
Dave Kjome, Winona County
associate agent, will talk on sire
evaluation with special empha-
sis on material available to use
in selection of herd sires for
the dairy herd.
The meeting is open to all
area dairymen. Lunch will be
served.
AS1S is Mrgflng
$|1-Asic|0 signup
LEWISTON, Minn. — Barring
a last minute iand- unexpect-
ed extension iny the sign-iip pe-
riod, Friday is the final date for
sign-up in the ; Set-Aside; Pro-
gram, says John F. Papenfuss,
chairman, Winbha Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee, 7:
The signrup is going weliybut
the : county committee is con-
cerned, because they are cer-
tain there will be many who
will let this final date ; g6 by
who really should be enrolling
because they have much to
gain and nothing to lose by it,
Papenfuss said. :
"Too many," he added, "are
just taking it for granted that
they can't participate because
they will be limited by the. acre-
age of corn they can - plant,
while! actually the program will
allow them all the corn they
need." 7 7 -
He poiuted out that there is a
great difference in that respect
between the current program
and the former Feed Grain
prograna. For instance, under
the Feed G r a i n program
the farmer would be limited
to a definite acreage of corn
with a penalty for overplanting.
Under the current SefcAside
program., he need only main-
tain his conserving base, set-
aside 20 percent of. his corn
base, and then be free to grow
as much corn as he wants on
his remaining; acreage. "Were
this actually understood by all,''
said Papenfuss, "we believe
that very feW ; would; feel they
could afford not to take part in
view of the beriefits offered."
Three reasons why state
tax burden is higher
ST. PAUL, Minn. — If you've
been wondering why Minnesota
taxes appear a bit stiff , a Unl
verslty of xMlnnesota economist
says there ia^e three basic rea-
sons, •
Minnesota has 'more than its
share of both children and old-
er adults, which creates a heav-
ier tax: burden , In addition, the
population density in Minnesota
is low, which means that road
construction . and maintenance
costrf are higher per $1,000 of
personal income'.
The largest public expendi-
tures for state and local gov-
ernments are for education ,
highway*, and welfare - In that
order, Minnesota's per capita
expenditures are higher than
the national average in , all
threo catcg-Hies — with tho
largest difference for education
and highways, says John Helm-
berger , agricultural and applied
economist at the University of
Minnesota. Ho points out that
Minnesota ranked eighth among
the states In public education
etxponditurcs, ninth in public
welfare expenses and 13 in high-
way costs in 1967.
Minnesota's per capita public
expenditures for education are
greater than the U.S. av-
erage for four reasons:
• The state has proportion-
ately moro children than the
U.S. average. ; Minnesota had
about 73 children, 0 to 18
years of age per 100 population
aged 18-65 in 1967 — 12 per-
cent , higher than the national
average of 65 children.
• Minnesota has « better
than average educational sys-
tem. Salary averages and per-
cent of.teachers with at least
standard credentials are both
above the national average.
"Minnesota can't get Minnesota
teachers on Mississippi salar-
ies," Helmberger says.
• A larger percent of Minne-
sota youth attend college, and
a larger percent attdnd public
colleges, compared to nation-
wide figures.
• The migration from Minne-
sota's many farms - and small
towns to metropolitan areas
plus the flight from the city to
suburbs has necessitated build-
ing many new schools while
ohers are not filled to capacity.
This has increased the cost of
education.
Differences in highway expen-
ditures among states are due to
differences in population dens-
ity plus higher winter and
spring maintenance costs due
to plowing, salting and repair
of frost bumps and chuckholes.
In 1960 the U.S. population
ddnsity was 18 percent greater
than Minnesota's. However, this
fipre actully understates the
lo*** density in Minnesota, Helm-
berger emphasizes, He points
out that the population of thef
Twin Cities metropolitan area
is very large in relation to the
population oi the state,
Minnesota's per capita wel-
fare , expenditure's were $4.08 in
1067, or over 11 percent great-
er than the U.S. average. The
ratio of Minnesota citizens ever
65 compared to those" 18-65
was 21.4 or 23 percent great-
er than the U.S. average of 17.4
In 1067.
'riwpcdrm^
CALEDONIAj Minn; -- Dry-
ing and storage facilities for
grains, soybeans and other stor-
able crops are as necessary for
many modern farms as special-
ized planting and harvesting
equipment, according to a Hous-
ton Cotiaty ASCS farm program
official, Arthur Botcher, who
announced changes ta the loan
program for farm storage and
drying equipment . .- ,;
A lower loan interest rate and
an increase in the maximum
loan amount are among the
changes, as well as liberaliza-
tion of other provisions.
Botcher said many farmers
will be using the new set-aside
farm programs to tailor crop
production to meet market de-
mand. "Producers are chang-
ing their crop planning from
patterns they have been locked
into for so many years under
restrictive farm programs.; The
new set-aside program lets
them concentrate their produc-
tion, if they choose, on crops
they cao grow most efficient-
ly. - - ; ^.' ' ' - ¦ ." • ¦ W'H 7V.,'
Modern on-farm and commer-
cial storage and handling facili-
ties are heeded which will pro- ,
mote efficient marketing and
prpyide for an orderly flow of
goods from producer to:. . .con-
.innner,- he .said'.: 7
- - Through use both of on-f arm
and commercial storage^ farm-ers arefbetter able to avoid
a harvesttime glut, make more
effective use of transportation
facilities, and spread their mar-
keting over a lon|er period.
Under the farm storage and
drying equipment loan program,
eligible farmers can obtain
Commodity Credit Corporation
loans through their local Agri-
cultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Service (ASCS) office
to buy or build on-farm storage
and drying facilities and to buy
essential operating equipment
Loans can be made for;stor*
age needs, based on two-year
production of a producer's cropt
which are eligible for price-
support. In Houston County these
include oats, corn and soybeans.
Botcher said the changes in
lie program include: ^
• Lowering the interest rate
on loans to 50 cents per $100
per month, which is a six per-
cent annutd rate. The loan rate
bad been 7Jfe ' percent It was
possible to lower the interest
rate at this, time because of re-
cent lowering of the borrowing
cost of money to the CCC.7- ; 7
• Increasing the maximum
loan or outstanding aggregate;
balance from $25,000 to $85,000.
• Removing the $5,000 loan
limit on drying equipment and
permitting such loans for 85
percent of the net cost up to
$35,000. . A- , --,
. '¦•' .. Removing restrictions on
various items of equipment es-
sential to the practical oper-
ation of the storage or, drying
unit y P : A. A - ¦ - .. -¦
• Removing ; restridi(Mis on
costs of foundations and electri-
cal wiring in lihe; loans. :
These, program changes will
not only help fanners install
needed on-farm storage but also
will help them modernize .facili-
ties to keep up with new har-
vestingy conditioning, andf stor-
age techniques. 7
"Almost eveiy sector of agri-
culture is participating in., a
technological _nd marketing rev-
olution. Crop storage and con-
ditioning is included in t_s tre«
mendous change which has given
this country the most efficient
food production system the "world
has ever known,"' Botcher said.
Area creamery
board members
are re-elected
HOUSTON, Minn, (Special ~
Dale Harrington7 and Gifford
Skree vwere re-elected to the
board of directors of the Hoii-
ston-Money Creek Cooperative
Creamery. Tne election was a
part of the annual meeting, held
at St, Marjr's Catholic Church,
March 31. :
Board officers are Uoyd
Johnsorij president ; Allen Orr,
vice president;; Ralph Lee, sec-
retary-treasurer; Allen Fitting,
Dale Witt, Allen Sather and Ken-
neth Chapel, hold-over members.
Total sales of $2,3l0,*»4vwe*fe
reported for the 1970 year, in-
cluding $1,894,418, cheese; $17,-
469, butter; $60,890, cream, and
$147,941, milk. Operattog; expen-
ses for the year totaled $2,245,r
533, the net income 7 realized
$66,702. ¦ ', -;;
Milk purchases of the plant
increased more than 10,000,000
pounds/the 1970 total being 3«,-
707,398 as compared to $28,110,-
522 in 1969.
: The average price per pound
received for cheese was 53.25
cents. There was a total of 3.-
557,106 pounds sold. The plant
began the manufacture of Amer-
ican cheddar cheese in 1961.' Pf . ' Am - .-. '.'
S.G. CORKT DAY
SPRING GROVE, Minn.-Corn
Day will be held at the Elvin
Walhus farm, rural Spring
Grove, Wednesday, beginning at
11 am- and continuing until
9:30 p.m.y
Area teams
Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Forty teams from schools
in Southern Minnesota, Western
Wisconsin and Northern Iowa
participated in tbe Dairy Invita-
tional Judging Contest sponsor-
ed by the Lanes.oro High School
Future Farmers of America
chapter Saturday^
Area teams namefd to the top
10 in overall judging were Peter-
son High School, 2nd; Rushford
High School, 6th, and Lewiston
High School, : 8th. y ;.
Steve Borland, Peterson, re-
ceived first in top; 10 individ-
uals; Curt Parpart, Winona,
Sth ; Lynn Staupe, Preston, 6th;
Richard Jonsrtid, Mabel-Canton,
8th, and Doug Wirt, Lewiston,
9th;."- -77; -' -77-v v7
In top five Jersey teams/ Pe-
terson revived 2nd, fand Pres-
ton, 3rd; top five Holstein^ Pres-
ton, 4th; top; five Aryshire,
Rushford, 3rd, and Preston, 5th;
Brown Swiss, Rushford, 4th;
Guernsey, Preston, 3rd, and
Rushford, 5th. 7 ,
Top^  two .individuals, Lowell
Drinkal, Lanesboro, 1st, Jersey;
and Ed Johnson j Alma Center,
Wis., 2nd, Holstein.
GOLDEN GO-GETTERS
LEWISTON, Miim.-The Gold-
en Go-Getters 4-H club meeting
at the Paul Nahrgang home
Thursday included a Share-the-
Fun contest. Carol Nahrgang
gave a demonstration on pillow
making. Members wishing to
cancel or add any projects
should do so before May 1. The
next club meeting will be at
the Roy Haake home, May 6.
¦ -. , . . - . -.—~~ T^¦
Get up to 100 tons
per hour with new
Fox model 3000
Forage Harvester
ff you own a high powered tractor (up to 165 hp), thehinovators at FOX built the new Model 3000 ForageHarvester for you. You can get up to 25% more produc-tion than before, putting more profit Into your operation.Ask about these most-wanted FOX features:¦ Fox pioneered cylinder cut and separate blowing
PJ'^ P'6 
for uniformly and completely cbt haylage and
IMS ^ .^
construction throughout with heavierU-joints and bevel gears, new case, stronger higl*flotation tires, and 3-strand power band V-belt to drlv!
¦Electric fknlfe grinder, right on the model 3000 har-
PTto%
a
n£es
8 a8
: m °Ptlon- re8to1'^ original edge and
¦Transmission s/j/ft-delay feature minimizes forward
SSTS^aofor°
adS' Sa™3 ShMr «» "nd P™'""
S-M5SW^^"3_JK 
41% 
more 
oumn!'
¦Optional equipment Includes f6ed hoooer narkaonlor ear corn and recuttlng hay, hydraulic remote elbowcontrol and harvesting heads. ' . ww wuu
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oH ? !h0 pro,,t mak0"» * yourKoehrlng Farm Division dealer. Stop In today.
K
" ' ' """ I Koehring
Farm Division
''°"'"Nal ApplMMv Wfccon.1,, 5i|S11,
Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.
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A WELL & PUMP
S] WORK
lll| O11!"^ 1 *w Monitor
:f Bm\\ Pump Hoi it Unit.
A—¦/ makes quick work of
I piilling w • 11 s and¦',¦¦¦. ' • if- , servidng jmd ii_stall-
f I trig rod or submers- g
v I; ible jumps. *m;¦-.
\ When you heed wellI Wor pump work done. 7
\jpp— CAH a—1
IIO Bl PIUMBIN©
Ii & 111 * HEATIN9
689-2237 or «8M4ai 7
ROLLINCSTONI
^MHHHMMaMHHH jW--'
GRAND CHABIPIOiN . . . John Klnne-
berg, Klnhebefg Polled Hei»f6rd Farm, Eusli?
ford, showed the grand cbieanpipri ybuli,
KPHP Diamond - 91, at the Rochester Pdlled
^<m^s.-mM^mmmmm^mmmmmmmmimmm
Hereford Show April 8. There were 50 ani-
mals from 19 consignors, selling at a $530
.' average.-7 '.-y;7:y-;-
ST. PAUL, .Mtott; ^-Minne-
sota will . have the largest rep-
resentation at the7_-state Mid-
American Food Festival in Tok-
yo; 1 Japian, April 12-17. Fifteen
Minnesota firms "will feature
displays of . 145 f food products
that have sales potential in Ja-
pari. '. "'
Included in the foods display
will be canned Vegetable prod-
ucts, beef and veal, dried dairy
andf citras products, heat and
eat potato products, frozeto
cooked and uncooked turkey
products, frozen snack foods
and small pizzas, sausages and
canned meats, Chinese foods,
cake mixes; frozen doughs,
breakfast and cereal foods,
fresh and frozen pork products
and Minnesota sunflower nuts.
Tokyo festiva l
attracts state firms
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
ciaD-^ Fifteen members of the
Independence High School vo-
cational agriculture department
took part in the annual Agricul-
tural Technology Contest at
River Falls University Tues-
day.: . . .-7, 7.7;- P P -p PPPP -p - . - -
They were acconapanied bv
Dave Peterson, vocational agri-
cultural instructor, and Jon
Lewis, physical education and
biology teacher. 7
Class participates
in technology event
ST. CHAKLl__S,, Min_ — Four
registered Holsteins in the Cyril
¦D. and Merlin R. Persons Aba-
cus Farms herd, St. Charles,
have high production records
for -9707 - ' : -
Persons Pat Admiraly pro-
chiced 16,174 pounds of milk and
7*5 pounds of butterfat; Gitzen
Dale Beauty Cindy, 20,386 and
7S6; Mlnscho Bess Gene, 23,-
250 and 840, and Persons Prince
Benevblee, 16,988 and 608.
The cows made their records
under Dairy Herd Improvement
Registry; rules.
¦ f f - : - ' ' "¦' ¦ '¦ ' •¦
4 Holsteins show
good 1970 records
WESTBY Wis. -A beef field
day at Tri-State Breeders Co-
operative, April 15j will have as
topics crossbreeding and the
Exotic breeds. >
Charles Michaels, Kansas
Artificial Breeders, will speak
on the Exotics and their value
to the breeder, feeder and
rancher. Richard Vathauer and
Ed Hauser, beef specialists
from the University of Wiscon-
sin, also will speak.
The program will be held at
the bull stud, Westby, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Exotic beef breeds
field day topic
TRIPLET CALVES . . . A set of triplets
born March 14, mark a first for Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Schade, who have farmed in the Mill-
ville, Minn., area 34 years. The black -Angus
triplets, two bulls and a heifer, are the first
to be born on their farm. The mother is a five^
year-old cow, and the sire is a purebred An-
gus. There are 143 head of stock on the 320
acre Schade farm. (Mrs. Walter Schumacher
photo)
I . m^ WmW ^W HOURS: Shop and Sav* 1
I 7 m  ^ H^ VMI ^_K Friday I a.m. 
to 
9 p.m. 1
II amWa. Mm\ Mm ^^  ^ ^m Saturday 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. 1
A. l-W mmWm WW P^ L^  ^1_M ^^  
Monday thru Thursday 1
WW •*% " DISTRIBUTING A ™M ^  ^Im m^W  ^ Cornar 2nd and Johnson • »3J C«u«ew«y Blvd. |
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RAMY FIELD SEED SPECIAL!
""" WINONA STORE ONLY • """""
CERTIFIED
VERNAL ALFALFA 61f.
I^ _^__^^E--II_I_3_[E^
|WI[f . -—;¦ RAMY FIELD SEED SPECIAL! — 1(1 ft) !
I TM BRING US THIS COUPON AND OCT UUT »
\W $iOO maM "* 1. g M on M s». - ' .II pr* —— ON ANY FIELD SEEM — , ofk [ .
¦A\ \ P|i . Winona Stora Only —Coupon Bxplm April 17, 1971 i49jl
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O A GOOD SELECTION OF SEEDS AVAILABLE •
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ST. PAUL, - Minn. ¦—! Minne-
sota youngsters won't have to
worry about any shortage of
eggs'.. this Easter seasoh,. ad-
vises Agriculture Commissioner
Joh Wefald. 7",v "' - -
He reported Minnesota's egg
production, by the poultry in-
dustry is runn^ig nearly 13 per-
cent ahead of last year.";
According to latest figures de-
veloped f by the department's
State-Federal Crop & Livestock
Reporting Service, laying hens
: oh Minnesota farms are "shell-
ing but" over 7-million eggs
daily, or Dearly two eggs for
each consumer in the state.
Commissioner fWefald; alsoi
rioted that eggs this Easter Sea-
son will be one of the best buy-
in the average family grocery
basket, particularly foi* Minne-
sota coiKumers. A comparK
son with cither major egg pro-
ducing states shows Minneso-
ta's price: structure oh eggs in
the lowest iii the nation, cur-
rently only 40 cents per pound.
"Remember when you buy
those fresh, wholesome eggs at
the grocery store, that the
farmer and his hens received
only about two cents per egg,"
Commissioner Wefald recom-¦'.'mended.- : '
Minnesota ranks. 13th in the
nation for egg production, to
1969, the last year a grahd f to-
tal is v available,: Minnesota
chickens produced 2,139,000,000
. eggs..
Nearly 2.5 percent of the
gross farm income for Minne-
sota- is derived from the produc-
tion and sale of eggs, amount-
ing to $,47j840,00d in 1968.
WAI_T Dlfi^EY ^TfcR
P_.ODUCT.OH8' .^ ^—WM
EVENIN G 7:15-9:05
MATINEES SAT.-SUN.
AT 1:15 AND 3:00
BRING THE
FAMILY
llyirrif^
.-y-;-yyLE^r?^G'^*^ R .,-:;l';.;Tlie wooden windmill on the Law-
rence- Miller: farm, built in 1897; is about Jo^be razed. The
building housing the roUiywas formerly a tool shop.; (Mrs.
Walter Schumacher photo) PP : "PAr 7
By MRS. WALTER
SCSUMAC^B.
Daily News Correspondent
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Don Quixote's tilting
at woodenf windmais took
place in the 17th century. lt
Mr. Quixote were around to-
day, there would be few
with Which, to tilt—first the
wooden vanes and sails were
replacedf with metal,, then
the windmills were aband-
oned with the coming of mo-
tor driven pumps to keep a
steady supply of water,
\ However, Quixote would
able to satisfy his vindmill
tilting desires if he were in
the Plainview area, where
'three wooden structures still
— . i "" ¦«^ V—> .^ n>«aiaaHI ^BnRT!, ~:: ^
OLDEST IN AREA . . . The oldest wooden windmill in
the Plainview area is on the Orin Gilbertson farm , owned by
Philip Welti. The head was removed two years ago, but the
well and the building are still used.
GEAR MILL . . .  The windmill on the M*s. Hazel Steck
property, wjth its original wooden fins, had a six-horsepower
capacity and could keep a threshing machine or silo filler
humming.
.exist.." ¦¦' .
¦. . 7 ".
Oh the Lawrence Miller
farm north of here, the -wind-
mill was built by Mrs. Mill-
er's grandfather, John Cur-
ran, in ';, 1897. The mill is
without its original head-
that blew down in about
1938, and was replaced with
a later model.
THE MILL, 50 feet tall,
was used td pump water,
grind feed, and churn butter,
and the shop built around its
base was used to house tools.
The windmill, a. gear mill,
on the Mrs. Hazel Steck pro-
perty east of Plainview, was
^erected 85 years ago; The
fins were made of Wood and
could be folded when the
wind was too strong. With
the W-iooi -wind blade, the
mill had a six horsepower
capacity —• enough to keep
a threshing machine or silo
filler humming. The wooden
fins were replaced with steel
20 years later — the ones
that are still there.
The mill, a monument of
careful workmanship; is 65
feet high, and was built by
Cli h t on Wentworth, Mrs.
iSteck's grandfather, ¦ to pro-
vide power for grinding feed
gram, shelling corn, pump-
ing , water, operating ma-
chine tools and stafo^
farm equipment.
It was assembled on the
ground : of : six-by-six inch
beams, four concrete and
rock footings were poured
for the legs, and the struc-
ture was hoisted into place
with a windlass.
THE POWER gears and
wooden belt pullup : have
been silent for a number of
years, but, during a fair
breeze, the old tower still
sways a good six inches.
The oldest mill in the
area, on the Orin Gilbertson
farm, south of. here, has
been minus its head two
years. The 50-foot high mill
was built by the late John
Welti in 1896, on the farm
now owned by Philip Welti.
Tne mill was on an all wodd-
en tower, and used to grind
feed and saw wood.
The head was removed
two years ago, and the top
closed. The well, inside of
the building is still used,
the building is now a tool
shop. '
Welti says his father ar-
rived in the: area when the
Indians roamed the country,
and he can remember when
all of the farms used the
wooden windmills.U of M to offer
free sample
pickup service
LEWISTON,. Minn. - The
University of Minnesota is pro-
viding free soil sample pick-up
service from two locations in
Winona County. The free service
will continue until the end of
May.
Locations are at the Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conserv-
ation Service (ASCS) office,
Lewiston, and at the Winona
County Extension Service office,
204 W. 3rd St.
Soil sample boxes and soil
sample information sheets are
available at both locations.
Landowners may choose several
different tests to determine the
fertility limitations of their soils.
The regular series include pH,
lime, phosphorous, potassium,
organic matter, and feature ; the
straight nitrogen which provides
a riltrate-nltrogeh value;; the
zinc test, and tho sulphcr test.
There is a test for soluble salt
and a test for pH with a lime
recommendation also.
a§P
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I Phone 452-3120 120 E. 2nd I
ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) - The
Minnesota Department of Agri-
culture Crop and Livestock Re-
porting Service has issued re-
vised forecasts onf acreage ex-
pected to be planted by state
farmers this year. : f 7
The purpose of the forecasts
is to give farmers an opportuni-
ty to change production plans to
fit economic and weather h>
fluences on tteir annual . in-
come, state Agriculture Com-
missioner Joni Wefald said to-
day^ '
The reporting : service said
state farmers plan to plant
nearly 8 per cent of the na-
tion's total acreage of 10! ma-
jor field crops, with indications
the state will bpostycrbp acre-
age this year by almost 9 per
cent over 1970.
Planting increases ,over Janu-
ary predictions, are * expected
for spring wheat and barley.
Cutbacks . were predicted for
corn and oats.
The report showed fanners
how- intend to plant some 1.3
million acres of spring wheat,
which would bes the biggest
spring wheat acreage in Minne-
sota! since 1940 and would rep-
resent 11:2 per cent of the na-
tional total The new figure
would be a 60 per cent Increase
over the state's 1970 spring
wheat acreage.
The revised predictions for
oats indicate there will be; a 7
per cent cult from 1970 produc-
tion, but the state will still seed
over 14 per cent of the nation's
total.7 . ,
. -. Farmers have cut planned
corn production by 106,000 acres
since January, the' report said,
but still will plant more than
'•6.1 million acres. It will be the
largest corn crop in the State's
history, and represents 8.6 per
cent of the planned national to-
tal.
Intended corn productioh rep^
resehts a 16 per cent increase
over 1970, Wefald said.
A 33 per cent increase in bar-
ley acreage is predicted, giving
Minnesota 7.4 percent of the
nation's planned- acreage/ Min-
nesota is fifth in U.S; barley
production, with an expected
807,0(10 acres planted.
Other forecasts ; indicate a 3
per cent increase for potato
acreage, a 6 per cent boost in
soybeans, a 15 per cent cutback
oh sugar; beets and a 29 per
cent drop on flax acreage.
The reporting service said
the state ranks fourth in the na-
tion for total tonnage of vegeta-
bles produced in 1970 for pro-
cessing intOv canned ^^
foods, with 6.4 per ce t^ 
of the
national total.
Minhesoja is the top produc-
er of sweet corn' for processing
and is third for green peas, the
report said.
Both cabbage and carrot pro-
duction in the state last year
was up dose to 10 per cent,
while onion production declined
12 per cent, ;
The service also reported the
statels egg production is run-
ning nearly 13 per cent ahead
pi last year, with state hens
producing ever 7 million eggs
daily, or nearly two eggs for
each consumer in the state.
Minnesota ranks 13th in the
nation in. egg production. In
1969, the last year for which a
total was available, more than
2.1 billion eggs: were produced
in the state. 7
9 percent boost ifi st^t^
cf6p acreage predic|ed
Greameiy meeting
GILMANTON, Wis.-The an-
nual .meeting of;the Gilmanton
Cooperative Creamery Company
will be. at the Gilmanton Grade
School at 1 p.m. Saturday.
^Business mil include annual
reports, election of v directors j
and the presentation of a reso-
lution recommended by the
board for adoption.
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD
Great for Wtchon tablo plonnlna sessions! This free 32-parjo booklet
brlnos you full details on tho moat complete line of harrows and
related equipment in tho world. All typos. All nixes. AH proclslon-bullt,
All Lindsay Harrows feature extra-strong, hioh-corbon forded mteei
or oak tooth bars; extra-heavy mallonblo or formed stool clomps; sure-
trolling drowhooks; tmltkod connoctlna 'llnks; and quick, easy adjust-
ment of touol)ost teeth modo, Write today or »oo your Lindsay dealer
I
BHffif j B liPPWWJ LINDSAY BROS., IMC.
^HjuJKvf I B 
WKW4 AWKWIW w*ti mil
i,Jf|' KEN'S SALES¦ll& SERVICE
l^ ^^ lfa^^ Z ] \  
"Breoxy 
Acres," E. of Winona,' l|HHra |l%  ^ Hwy. 14-61 - Phono 452-9231
Proper soil
test equipment
must be used
WHITEHALL, Wis. - A re-
cent soil test is a requirement
for eligibility for lime and fer-
tilizer . cost-sharing under the
new Rural Environmental As-
sistance Program (REAP). The
popular pasture renovation pro-
gram is continued under REAP*according to Ed Ausderau,
Tretmpeaieau Courity agricultur-
al agent. ,v y y
The old liming practice has
been eliminated, but many
farms will be eligible for lime
and fertilizer cost-sharing under
e - new practice for estaBlish-
m^nt of coyer on rotation crop-;
land. V : .
Laboratory - fees have pot
changed in this area at present,
but a moderate price increase
will be necessary in May-'- 'to
offset higher computer process-
ing and other costs. By sam-
pling soils promptly, Ausderau
says, area farmers 7 can still
benefit their 1971 cropping pro-
gram as well as avoiding the
increase in soil testing cost.
The Trempealeau County Ex-
tension Office ; now has a supply
of soil sampling probes avail-
able for use by farmers who
wish to take their own sam-
ples. There is no charge for
the use of the" f probes but a
small deposit will be requiredto¦'; assure the ready availability
of probes whenever they are
needed. 7
Farm :. maps,¦' :¦ information
sheets, ' '.-sample bags and sam-
pling instructions are available
at; the county ASCS off ice.:Aus^
derau urges all farmers to con-
tact the ASCS office bef ore tak-
ing samples; to make* sure that
accurate sampling is done and
that the results will qualify un-'
der REAPf practices.
MEETING SCHEDULED
¦WABASHA; Minh. - The in-
formational meeting.of the Wa-
basha County Planning Commis-
sion, rescheduled due1 to7 bad
weather, has been set f o r
8.30 p.m. Wednesday at the Wa-
basha Public School building.
Gary Claude, county planner,
and Commission members will
explain work accomplished dur-
ing the winter and answer ques-
tions: '
PLEASANT BUSY BEES
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Diane Prick demonstrated
table settings at the meeting of
the PleaSant Busy Bees 4-H
Club held Friday at Ridgeway
School. Members will sponsor
a roller - skating party «t La
Crescent, April 13. Officers of
the club were urged to attend
the 4-H Federation meeting at
Lewiston, Monday.
WINONA CO. "-H
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
March Winona Couny 4-H Fed-
eration meeting, canceled be-
cause of inclement weather, will
be held at the _.ewlston, High
School, beginning at 8 p.m. Mon-
day. Spring and summer acti-
vities will be discussed.
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Liv«2Stock
SOUTH ST. PAUL, MIrih, (AP) -
Cattle 1,700; calves 300; slaughter steers
and: heifers sold fully steady; cows and
bulls steady; . vealers and slaughter
calves steady; hlfih cholca T0SKMI7S Ib
slauflhter steers 33.25-33.50; choice 050-'
1550 lbs 31.5O-33.0O; mixed high good
and. choice 30.50-31.50; hloh choice 950-
11.70 Ib slaushiter heifers 32.25; choice
850-1050 lbs 3l.0OJ2.00; mixed high good
and choice 30.50-31.00; utility and Com-
merclal slaughter cows 21.50-23.00; futility
and commercial slaughter bulls 26.00-
29.00;. choice vealers . 43.00-47.00; high
choice and prime early lip to 55.00; good
39.00-43.00; choke slaughter calves 30.00-
34.00; good 26.00-30.00., '
, -• Hogs, 4,000; . barrows and: gilts moder-
ately active, mostly 25 lower; 1-2 .200-
240 lbs 1«.50-T6:75; few 17.00; J-J 190-240
lbs 16.55-16.50V 2-4 240-260 lbs 16.00ll6.50;
few 2-^ 4 260-280 lbs 15.5M6.50; ' 2-4 240-260
lbs l4.0O-16.50; few 2-4 260-280 lbs 15.50-
16.25; 3-4 280-300/ lbs 15.00-15.75; sows
steady; 1-3 . 290400 lbs 14.50-15.00; few
15.25; M 490-600 lbs 14.25-14.75; 3-4 600-
700 lbs 14.00-14.25;. boars steady.
v Sheep 300; not. enough slaughter jambs
on sale for price test; slaughter ewes
and feeder lambs steady; utility awl
good slaughter ewes 6.50-8.50; choice . 65-
90 lb feeder lambs 26.50-27.00; 90-100 lbs
25.50-26.50.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - Cattle
100; small supply cows selling steady In
fairly active trading; utility arid com-
mercial , cows 10.25.51,00; ' few high dress-
ing utility, 21.25-21.50; canner and cutter
18.00-20.25. V
Af Sheep none; no market test.
Grain
MinsnviEAPOLISi Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
75, year ago 145; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices down 7s
to;up - ;%. 77' .. '
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pttv
tein l.61%-1.83%. p P rf P  -p 'P
Test weight premiums: f on*
cent each pound 58. to 61 lbs{
one cent discount each % H>
under 58 lbs.
No. i; hard Montana -winter
1.57%-:1.79%, .'
Minh-S.D. NOi 1 hard "Winter
lS7Wil.7»9-.V7-!; ¦¦¦¦.¦. - :
¦¦, P p A P f
No. 1 hard amber durum, 1.77-
180; discounts, aihher 8-4
cents; durum 6-7 cents. y
Corn No; 2 yeltow 1,38%. 7 ¦•
Oats No. 2 extra heavy whiti
63...V ,- V - 7 y Ay A - .P
Barley, cars 78, year; ago 117:
Larker i.07-l;3S; Blue Malting
1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34; feed
1.00-1.06. ¦'.
Rye No 1 and 2 1.13-1.16. •'¦-
Flax No 1 2.69. - A P
Soybeans No i yellow 2.84%;
1 PM. New York
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FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 724-3116 Ph. 498-5S7f Ph. 4W-5I32
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUS HFORD - Ph. 864-7722 HOUSTON - Ph. 8964755
, WINONA Dial 452-9345
LEWISTON CO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH — Ph. 894-3500
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW *m Ph. 534-2002
ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 689-2312 .
Market pauses
after rallying
for 2 sessions
NEW YORK (APJ - After
climbing for the previous two
sessions, the stock market
paused to catch its breath, to*
day.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 0.50 at
918.99. Advances led declines on
the New York Stock Exchange
by a 4 to 3 margin.
Turnover on the Big Board
was active, though not as brisk:
as of Wednesday, when volum*
swelled to 22.27 million shares.
Aircrafts and farm imple-
ments were higher. Building
materials were lower; All other
groups were mixed.
; :. ;. Analysts said some investor*
might have been disappointed
that President Nixon did not set
a definite date for find f U.S.
withdrawal from Vietnam in
his speech Wednesday.
The threerday Easter week-
end may have mduced somtf in-
vestors to . lighten theft pop.
tfolios 7 according to analysts;
Exchanges will he closed Good
Friday.' 7r7 P " 'P 'A ' [
Prices oh the Big Board'!
most-active list included _rruni»
man Corp., off 1& atv21%; la-
ternatiohal Paper, off 1% at
33Vs; Comsat, off 1% at 77;
Telex, up lVi at 21%; and J.- P,
Morgan, up % at 72%. -
Priceis on the American Stock
Exchange's: most-active list in-
cluded California Computer, up
1% at 32%; Pelmont Oil, up 1%
at 14%; Canadian Javelin, otf
1% at 14% ; and Computer Soft
ware, up 2& at 44"%. •-."'• AA -
Grant reverses usual script
Uorih St
By PAUL LE BAR
ST. LOUIS f (AP)-^'It's just
that; simple; we dbn't like them;
they don't like us," said Danny
Grant after reversing the Minne-
sota North Stars-St. Louis Blues
script Wednesday night.
Grant, whose team has skated
In the Blues National Hockey
League, shadow, engineered two
plays leading the. North Stars to
a 3-2 ;upset in the opener of a
Stanley Cup quarter-final.
'It's not an ugly type rivalry
©r onb of any particular hate,"
Minnesota's strong left wing, the
NHL's top 1969 rookie, explained
"Its just that -tye've felt all
along that we're as good as they
are arid haven't been able to
prove it. This time maybe we'll
be able to." 77
v St. Louis firei the puck re-
lentlessly but to little avail until
Grant turned the tide early in
the third period of the best-of-
seven cup quarter-final opener.
' Oii a power play he skated be-
hind the St. Louis net on a poorer
play and passed to winger J, P.
Parise, whose shot from the slot
was at near point blank range
ih beating Glenn Hall.
: The 2-1 edge the goal produced
at 3:57 whetted the North Stars'
appetite for the clincher, which
came a little foyer three finin-
utes later, -v- .
rGrarit; again with St. Louis a
player short because of penalty,
took Jude Drouin's pass outside
the blue line and skated in for
a 30-foot shot between Hall's
pads to make it 3-1. 77-
"It felt good to get the goal,
but the line's scoring the goal is
the thing that really counts."
Grant said."; 7
:7Sti Louis boldly pulled Hall
from the net with a minute left
and made the gamble pay off
for:-.a' consolation goal by center
Garry linger 3119:54.;
- "I guess you'd halve to say
that Cesare Maniago's goaltend-
ing along with that Grant shot
made the difference," said: Min-
nesota Coach Jack Gordonj
whose team was outshot 44^22.
V'But I really couldn't think
they were shootingTany more
at the net than we were," Gor-
don reflected.
Rookie flash Droiiin opened
the game's scoring with a goal
oh a rebound at 5:16 of the first
period, but St. Louis tied at 1-i
oh Fran Buck's unassisted goal
at 710:52. j -- ' '
The West Division NHL rivals
renew the series on Blues ice
tonight. Games 3 and 4 of the
series are scheduled; for Satur-
day and Sunday at Minnesota.
First period—1, Minnesota, Drouln V
5:16. 2, St. Louis, Huck 1 10:52. Penalties
—Mohns, Minn., 1:45; Huck, St.L.,. 3:03;
Harris, Minn., 7:09; Cameron, St.L., 7:09;
Reid, Minn., 7:14; Plcard, St.L., 7:14;
Mohns, Minn., . 7:34; BOrdeleau, St.L,,
ma|or. minor, 7:47; Muloln, Minn., 9:32;
Roberts, St.L., 9:32; Harris, Minn., 12:04;
B. Plager, St.L., 19:34.
Second period—None. Penalties—Harris,
Minn., 5:13; Glbfcs, Minn., minor, malor,
game misconduct, 16:18; Bordeleau, St.L;, :
major, 1«:18.
Third period—3, .Minnesota, Parise 1
(Grant) 3:57. A A, ' . . Minnesota, Grant 1
(Drouln, Goldsworthy)-7:12. 5, St. Louis,
Unger 1 (Roberts) 9:54. Penalties—B.
Plager, St.L., 3:17; St. Marseille, St.L.,
4:44; Parlse, Minn., 9:18. .
Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA : . . . . . . . , . . . , . .  9 * 7-22ST. LOUIS . , . . . . . . . , . . . . .,  19 18 16—44
Goalies: Minnesota, Maniago; St. Lou-
Is, Hall.
. A—18,590. '
" DIFFERENT
right, and Tpip Reid pf Minnesotaffmix it up in their NHL
, 7-"West Division playoff game "Wednesday night. Linesman
George Ashley broke up the scuffle and both players drew
. penalties. The North Stars won 3-2. (AP Photofax)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind. -' ¦ A
strong and experienced Indiana
State baseball team sent St.
Mary's down to defeat in its sea-:
son opener here Wednesday,
but not before the Redmen took
the home team for the full nine
innings.
Jim Lawrence doubled in the
winning run for Indiana State
in the bottom of the ninth after
the visitors had tied it at 4-all
in, the seventh inning. Howie
Williams led off the ISU ninth
with a single off the Redmen's
fourth pitcher, Dan Del Fava.
and came all the way around
on Lawrence's clout.
The 54 setback snapped a
nine-game Twinning streak the
Redmen had carried over from
the 1970 season when St. Mary's
captured its 10th Minnesota In-
tercoDegiate Athletic Confer-
ence championship.
IT WAS THE seventh game
of the season for Indiana State,
a team that carries a roster
of 25 in addition tb a junior var-
sity. Tom Lewandowski, who
followed three other ISU . hurlr
ers to the mound, earned the
victory by holding St. Mary's
scoreless for the final two in-
nings.;.
The Redmen wasted 'no time
getting on the scoreboard this
season when Mark Servais and
Wayne Taylor stroked back-to-
back singles to lead off the top
of the first. Servais raced
around to third on Taylor's hit
and then scored when the fleet-
footed combo pulled off a dou-
ble steal.
The home team managed to
tie it in their half of the second
when Mike Riordan came
across on Bob Sorger's tow-
ering fly that dropped in for a
triple when Ted Kuzniar lost
the ball in the sun. ISU went
out in front by a run in the
next inning after Dick Reugent
tallied from third while Dan
Kestor was beating out an at-
tempted double play at first,
St. Mary's scored twice in the
fourth to grap a 3-2 edge. Jack
Brawley drew a leadoff walk
and was driven in on a booming
opposite-field triple by fresh-
man Angelo Itinchusso. Kuz-
niar'a deep fly to center then
knocked in Rinchusso.
THE LEAD changed hands
again when ISU pushed a pair
of runs across in the bottom ol
the fifth on errors by Kevin
Murtha and Servais. Pete
Behles and Taylor worked the
fourth through the seventh in
nlngs for St. Mary's without al-
lowing an earned run.
The score was knotted at 4-4
as the pesky duo of Servais and
Taylor came to the plato in
the seventh, Servais, a junior
second sockor from La Crosse,
walked with one out and streak-
ed over to third on a bunt sin-
gle by Taylor. Chuck Richards
then drove Servais in with a
sacrifice fly.
Lawrence's clutch d r i v e
sailed over Rinchusso's head
nnd bounced at tlie foot of the
330-mark in left. Tho relay skip-
ped away from the cutoff man ,
John Michaels, allowing Wil-
liams to score without a play
being made on him.
Max Molock, veteran head
coach at St. Mary's, indicated
that'ho expected to go with Del
Fava and Taylor on tho mound
today. The Redmen were sched-
uled to play tho University of
Illinois in a pair of seven-in-
ning contests this afternoon in
Champaign, 111.
For Your,
TRAGTOH
TRUCK
CAR
A plugged or leaky radiator can mean over-
heating, loss of power and costly engine dam-
age. Be ready for spring with our campl.to
radiator check and services.
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tend on
Jolin Unitas .
BALTIMORE (AP) - John
Unites, who missed a relatively
few games while being knocked
around for 15 years in the Na-
tional Football League, finds
his career ' in sudden jeopardy
because of a freak off-season
injury.
The 37-year-old quarterback
ruptured his right Achilles ten-
don while playing paddle ball
Wednesday with teammate
Tom Matte, and underwent sur-
gery about six hours later.
Matte, who drove Unitas to
Union Memorial Hospital, also
was admitted not . long after-
ward when he suffered a re-
curring attack of bleeding ul-
cers.
"The surgery confirmed the
early diagnosis of a ruptured
Achilles tendon of the right
foot ," a Colts' spokesman said
after the 1%-hour operation on
Unitas.
"The tendon was separated
and shredded about two inches
above the right heel," the
spokesman said. "The separa-
tion was repaired and Colt doc-
tors are optimistic about the
surgery,"
Unitas is expected to be in a
cast for about six weeks, how-
ever, and the type of injury has
been known to cut short the ca-
reers of much younger athletes,
"This has been some year,"
Unitas reflected. 'First, I was
hurt in the Super Bowl, then
my wife sued for separation,
and now this."
Unitas, who holds almost all
of the NFL passing records,
was injured in tho first half of
the Super Bowl game against
the Dallas Cowboys, but the
Colts wont on to win , 36-13.
Since ho started with Balti-
more in 1050, Unitas has suf-
fered broken ribs, a punctured
lung, dislocated fingers, torn
knee cartilage, broken ver-
tebrae, and tendonitis of tho el-
bow.
Ho missed one game in 1950
and sat out another, although
he was ready to play, after suf-
fering broken ribs and the lung
puncture, In 1065, following
knee surgery, ho was sidelined
for four games.
Tlio elbow tendonitis kept Un-
itas out of action almost the en-
tire 1968 season, but a rigorous
therapy program restored his
throwing arm for the 1969 sea-
son. - '
•It's a staggering thing; not
only for all of us personally,"
said Don Klosterman, the Colts'
general manager, "but because
John Unitas has contributed so
much to professional football
and the Baltimore Colts. But
with John's determination and
courage, we are hopeful of his
early return to the team."Flood loses battle
in antitrust suit
By GORDON BEARD
BALTIMORE (AP ) - Curt
Flood didn't make any progress
in his $3.1 million suit against
baseball on Wednesday, but he
darned another $611.11 by play-
ing against the Baltimore Ori-
oles.
Just before taking the field
against tho Orioles, tlm $100,-
00O-a-year outfielder for the
Senators learn-d he had lost
another battle in his antitrust
suit.
"We anticipated that ," Flood
said of a decision by a three-
judge U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals in New York which up-
held an earlier dismissal of
Flood's claims by Federal
Judge Irving Ben Cooper.
"We knew 1 that no lower
court would overrule a previous
Supreme Court decision," Flood
said.
Flood claims ho was forced
Into "peonagtf ' by baseball's
reserve clause system , but tho
written appellate decision by
Judge Stcrry R. Waterman sold
Flood "retains the option not to
play baseball at all."
''We readily acknowledge
thnt plaintiff . is caught in a
most frustrating predicament,
a predicament which defend-
ants have zealously seized upon
with great perspicacity," Wa-
terman wrote.
Flood declined specific com-
ment until he had heard from
his attorneys, but in Now York
tho lawyers reiterated their In-
tention to pursue thd case to
the Supremo Court.
"The Supreme Court chooses
tho cases it wants to hear,"
Flood snid. "I just hope ours
will be ono of them."
Flood Hied his suit when ho
was traded by tho St. Louis
Cardinals to the Philadelphia
Phillies after tho 1069 season.
He claimed tho reserve' clause,
which binds a player to ond
team unless he Is traded or re-
leased, violates tho Sherman
Antl-Trust Act, along with anti-
trust laws of tho states and Ca-
nada.
B^MM^o^s
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The battle of giants and the
struggle between long-standing
rivals . .".. that's the miatch-ups
when the National Basketball
Association playoffs resume
Friday afternoon and night in
Milwaukee and New York.
The giants are Lew Alcindor,
7-foot-3 all-NBA center of the
Milwaukee Bucks, and 7-1 Wilt.
Chamberlain of the Los Angeles
Lakers, and they will pair off
Friday night in the opener of
their best-of-iseven gam* West-
ern Conference final.
The Baltimore Bullets and
the New York Knicks square
off in the second game! of their
Eastern Division final, which
started Tuesday night with an-
other bruising, hard fought
game that has marked the
meetings of the teams the past
three ySars.
Alcindor, the NBA's Most
Valuable Player, led the Bucks
to the best record in the league
this season' and to an easy 4-1
victory over San Francisco in
the conference semifinals.
Chamberlain, witii both Jerry
West and Elgin Baylor side-
lined with injuries, carried the
Lakers past Chicago 4-3 in an
Inspired performance of de-
fense and rebounding.
This wiU h_ the first time Al-
cindor and Chamberlain have
faced each other in a playoff
game, and with Oscar . Rob-
ertson complimenting Alcindor,
the Bucks . are strong favorites.
They beat : the Lakers four
times in five games during the
regular season.;
The defending NBA champion
Knicks' opened with a 112-111
victory over this .Bullets, a typi-
cally down the wine finish be-
tween 'thd two clubs. New York
has eliminated the Bullets from
the playoffs the past, two sea-
sons, first 4-0 and last year 4^3j
and heat Baltimore four
straight times this regular sea-
son after losing twice*. But «-k
niost every game has been a
thriller.;-.:77 7-v.77 :-7'7y77
Baltimore . gave the Knicks
quite a ran Tuesday night des-
pite, the absencd of all-NBA f qr-
ward-\ Giis Johnson; out with
aching knees. But he hopes to
return Friday afternoon..
The second game of the West-
ern series 'will,: be played Sun-
day afternoon in Milwaukee be-
fore the teams move to Los An-
geles Wednesday and next Fri-
day nights.
The third and fourth games of
the Eastern series will be in
Baltimore Sunday afternoon
and Wednesday night.
EV IIHBE
MOMS
2 hp to 125 hp . . . .
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7 : §AFE . . 7 Milwaukee ;Brewers' pitcher !
' Lew Krausse fell over Minnesota!: Twins' Rich
Reese who starts to get up after scoring in
; the first inning of their gi^me Wednesday in
w<^^ w o^.«w( a^wror_tf.wff_w«m ¦ y
the Twin Cities. Reese scored from third
after a throw from Andy Kosco went- over ,
\ f third. The Twins won 4-0. (AP Photofax) ' ' '.,
Cnonoeup atds whiz
By PAT THOMPSON¦ MINNEAPOLIS. «*A V '.• Bert
Blyleven, a whiz as a 19-year-
old rookie with the Minnesota
Twins, went to spring training
this year to learn a changeUp.
Blyleven still heeds work with
a change of speed delivery, but
he credits the experiment with
improving his fastball.
"I'm holding the ball differ-
ent and it'sP movingyin on the
, hitters," Blyleven said. "When
, 1 threw a v fastball, I hold the
ball the same way I do on a
changeiip,"
The Milwaukee Brewers will
attest to. BlyleVenfs pitching
Wednesday.
The . Twins' right-hander set
the Brewers down on a 4-0 fOur-
hitter with six strikeouts and
two walks. .
Blyieveh said he used 60 pefr
cent. :¦ fastballs, the rest curves
and ah occasional change.
"I'm trying to move the ball
: around on the hitters," said Bly-
leven, io-9 as a rookie; "I guess
I put it all together. The last
couple of spring games I start-
ed throwing strikes."
: Manager Bill Rigney of the
Twins simply said about Bly-
leven's pitching, "HtTs so
smooth."
But in the secohd imnng, a
Blyleven fast ball struck Brew-
er catcher Phil Roof on the ear
flap of his batting helmet. He
was rushed to a hospital and
held overnight; for observation
after doctors reported they
couldn't detect a serious injury.
"It shook rne up,'^  Blyleven
said. "It was the first time !
really hit a guy. I wasn't trying
to hit him. The pitch got away
from ,me." }y PP"- p ; P '} ¦'¦ P .-P' - '
. Blyleven visited Roof in the
hospital Wednesday night.
The Twins stak*^ Blyleven to
a 34) lead in the first inning.
Harmon Killebrew swatted bis
488tb career, homer after Tony
Oliva singled. Rich Reese sin-f
gled and raced honie when left
fieldebr Andy Kosco fielded Jiih
Holt's hit and threw wildly try-
ing to bear Reese at thirds
Killebrew ' singled in the
eighth, ahd pinch runner Paul
Powell came in from first oh
Holt's double to right for the
final Twins rim. 7
The Brewers, who heat Min-
nesota 7-2 in the season opener
Tuesday, made their best threat
in the seventh when Dave May
and Bernie Smith singled. But
Roberto Fena grounded into a
double play to end tin inning.
With two out in the eighth,
the Brewers had Ted Kubiak,
with a walk, and Tommy vHar-
pery with a single, on base. Bly-
leven summoned for Rigney.
There-was a short conference on
the mound, and then Blylev&
struck out Mike Hegan to end
thef inning. V
"I was OK," said Blyleven.
"My pants were too tight and
I told him (Righey) I wanted a
different pair."
The Twins left today lor Chi-
cago to operi a three-game se-
ries against the White Sbi, The
club returns home next Wednes-
day to meet Oakland in the
start of an eight-game home-
:stancL ¦.
The Twins, slammed four Mil-
waukee ,: pitchers for 11P hits^-
twd ©"ach by, Killebrew, HoU,
Oliva and Cesar Toyaiy
Rigney announced that Jim
Kaat, used in relief in the ppen-
(Continue4 on next page) f .¦¦."¦.
¦" TWINS A -P f f P - ;
Blyleven 4 hits Brewers
CHARL^^ OF 
HOT PANTS . . .  Hot pants
have hit the baseball diamond. "Ihey made their appeariance
Wednesday at the Oakland Coliseum when the Athletics' ball
girls appeared In these outfits. At left is "Debbie Slvyer and
right is Mary Barry as they attempt to field a thrown ball .
during a. camera sessioD. (AP Photofax)
¦'¦MJ U Winona Daily Mews THURSDAY/ APRIL «, Wl;' .. ¦ ¦ • :  TM Winona, Minnesota
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -Country and Western singer
Hank Williams Jr. has married
a former Dallas modeL
Gwendolyn Sue Yeargain,
The wedding Wednesday Eve-
ning was attended by about 150
relatives end friends. The
couple plans a wedding trip to
London, where Williams will
sing Saturday at the third In-
ternational Festival of Country
Music.
Hank Williams Jr.
weds former model
_____ffiitliift_2^_ _^_5l^_________
I assccn ln^^HH|
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DETROIT (AP) -- Two years
ago in an alley outside a Detroit
bar, Billy' Martin's fist uncere-
moniously greeted :Dave ' Bos?
well's Iip.77 77 '
Today - Martin is ready to
greet Boswell again in Detroit-
with a handshake, :a smile, and
bara lot of hope that Boswell's
arm is tbe same one that won 20
games for Martih. at Minnesota
id .;l969y
"..Pl knew they needed pitch-
ing and I wanted to play for
Billy again," said 26-year-old
righthander Boswell, who Wed-
nesday became one of Manager
Martin's Detroit Tigers.
: "I really tiiink I can help this
club," he. said in Orlando, Fla.
where he hastily packed to head
for Baltihiore. The Pitching-
troubled Tigers open y a four-
game series there beginning Fri-
day. f :. :7- , ;v : ::' .y
"He's going to have to do
pome pitching and strengthen
his arm,'' Martin said at a
workout in Tiger "• .-• Stadium.
?'We'll have him throw some
batting practice and I'll try to
get him into a game as soon as
I can." ¦
"As soon as I can" fmay mean
Sunday. After Detroit's 8-2 open-
ing day victory over Cleveland
Tuesday Martin said he hoped it
would rain for the doubleheader
against the Orioles Sunday but
that "we'll battle them on even
terms if we have to."
Joe Niekro is scheduled to
pitch Friday, Mickey Lolich Sat-
urday, and Martin : wasn't sure
who could pitch Sunday since
starters are depleted with , the
hospitalization f of Joe Coleman
and .the sore arm of Les Cain,
now with Detroit's Toledo Mud
Hens farm.
Despite the fight former Twins
Manager Martin had With Bos-
welt that Aug. 6 night two years
agpi thei* were friends by the
season's end. When Martin was
fired soon after American
League West Division champ
Minnesota lost in the playoffs ,
Boswell gave him one of his
favorite shotguns,
Actually, Martin had tried to
break up a fight between out-
fielder Bob Allison and Boswell
when Boswell, according to wit-
nesses, swung: at Martin. The
Twins pitcher ended up at the
hospital where he received two
stitches on his lip and three
over one eye. Martin had seyen
stitches taken oh his right hand.
7"ItyirisV owner Calvin Griffin
fined Boswell an undisclosed
sum arid; made him apologize; to
Martin and Allison.
Boswell finished 20-12 that
season, but ankle, f arm, and
back troubles crippled hirn last
year. The $35,000 hurler com-
piled a 3-7 record up to Aug. 3
Vf heri he was placed on the dis-.
abled list because of his back.
He was released last week.
"If his arm comes around,
well, he's only. 26 years old,"
Martin said. "It definitely is
worth the risky* P- \
Detroit how has P. three ex-
Twihs hurlers.picked up in less
than two weeks, Dean Chance,
who won 20 for Minnesota in
1S67. was picked up from the
New York Mets last week the
day after the Tigers .acquired
Bill Zepp froni the ..Twins'.'
Twins
(Continued from page 4b)
ing loss, will be fadded to the
starting rotation of Jim Perry,
Blyleven and Tommy Hall, who
pitches Friday.
A crowd of 6,750 watched
Wedruesday's game in 69-degree
sunshine. *
Milwaukee (0) Minnesota (4) A "'
a b r h b i  a b r t i bl
Harper_ 3b ¦ . . .AA 0 1 O Tovar.lf \3 o 2 0
Hegan,lb A .0 1 C Carow,_b 4 0 0  0
DMey.cf 4 0 1 O Ollva.rt 4 i _  0
Koico.lf 3.0 0.4 Killebrew,3b 4 1 2  2
BSmtlh.rf : PA « 1 ,fl Powell.pr 01 O 0
Pene.is 3 0 0. 0 Thompsn.Jb O 0 O 0
Root.c ' 0 0 0  0 Reese,lb 4 1 1 0
Loektwd.pr o o o o  Holder 4 0 2 1
ERodrgnye 2 0 0  0 (Cartenawi .4 0 1 6
Kublak,5b 2 0 0 0 Mltterwld.c 4 0 0 0
Krausse.p 2 0 0  0 Blyleven.p 3 0  1 0
Lopez.p- o o o o -  " -" i - r
Wallon.pt. 1 0  0 0 Total* 3* 411 1Elliworth.p 0 0 0 0
Sanders,? o t o  O f
¦ • ¦ Totals' 29 0-4 0 ' -' 
¦¦- '. ' ' ¦
¦
-: ' .
MILWAUKEE ... ...... 000 : 000 000—0
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . .' 300 000 OIx—A
E-K6seo. DP—Milwaukee 1, Minnesota
1. LOB—Milwaukee 5, Minnesota 7. 2B—
Holt. HR-Klllebrew (1). SB—Tovar. ¦,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IPH R ER BB SO
Kriuseo "• .(__» 0-1) .. Wi 8 3 2 l j
toper v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  % o o o oi o
Ellsworth .. . . . . . . .  Vi 2 1 1 0 0
Sanders . . . . .;. . . . . . . .% 1 o 0. 6 t
Blyleven (W, 1-0) ... » A 0 0 2 «
HBP—Blyleven (Roof). T-2.14, A—tr
IH , - A :
HIGH AND MIGHTY 7 . . With the roller gates of all the water rushes through without obstruction., This picture
dams on the Upper Mississippi River now out of tho water , was made at the Winona dam. (Daily News photo)
Voice of the Outdoors
River Fishing
Although crappies were not
hitting along the edge of the
Ice on Spring Lake at Buffalo
City, Wis., Tuesday, James
Everson , Buffalo County war-
den, reported boat fishermen
wero landing some fair-sized
walleyes and sauger below the
Alma dorn. AH tho roller gates
have been pulled put of the
water and fishing Is good be-
low the "boiling" area of
water.
Sportsmen fishings from
shore below the Prairie
Island spillway have caught
a .few northerns. With warm-
er weather, the northerns
should begin moving into
the backwaters along with
the carp and buffalo.
So far, Winona County War-
don Bill Ganmyway tells us,
there has been no migration of
suckers and redhorse into tho
creeks. .Ono of the first areas
of sucker fishing normally is
along the lower Root River In
tho Hokah area. We hnvo not
fished the area yet this year
and have had no fishing • re-
ports.
River pollution
With the river here Hear-
ing flood stage, it probably
is the wrong time to write
about river pollution. Floods
are Nature's means of clear-
ing out tho river channels
and the backwaters. The
debris accumulated during
several years goes floating
and includes most every-
thing.
Tho public today seems to be
moro conscious of pollution.
The floodwaters even seem to
contain fewer dead animals
and other discarded articles.
The idea of throwing dead ani-
mals and other debris into Old
Man River seems to be less
prevalent. Perhopg the "clean
river" Idea is catching on both
here and upriver.
The day when things can
be thrown into the river
and forgotten have passed
and wardens are vigorously
enforcing all phases of tho
anti-pollution laws,
S£6rebc>ard
y;oy. :;:, f:HQckey;;';- ,:." .;;
. P P .  Nnt ".f 'A'P ¦ : : . -..
QUARTER FINALS
: WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS V
New York S, Toronto 3, New York
leads best-of./ series, 1-0.
Boiton 3, Montreal 1, Boit4n leads
b«st-ot-7 series, 1-0. ¦ ¦'
Chicago 5, Philadelphia 2,/Chleago
leads teif-of-7 jtrlet, 1-0.
Minnesota 3, St. Louis 2, Minnesota
leads ' .' __ os.-6.-7". series, 1-0.
TODAY'S GAMES
Toronto at New: York. .
Montreal at Boston. ¦'' . ¦ ¦¦ ¦
Philadelphia a) Chicago. ..
Mlnntscta at St. Loult.
P FRIDAY'S GAMES
No garrifes scheduled.
;7 :7:,' yy ;y:'FightS';:7:'y7' 7
MELBOURNE, Australia' .'—'" Luis Rod-
riguez, Miami Beach, Fla., knocked oul
Tony Mpndlne, Australia, 1, middle-
weights. . ' 
¦' . '
CHICAGO — Willi* McMIIIUm, Toledo,
stopped. Ben Black, Chicago, <, ' heavy?
Weight!.
LAS VEGAS, Nov. — Ramon Beres,
154, Costa Rica, outpointed C.prlam Her-
nandez, : 158, Sen . Diego, 10.
Baseball
P AMERICAN LEAGUB
. ' ¦ ' BAST' ".'¦ W. L. Pel. OB
. Baltlmora .......... 1 1 l.OOO
Boston ............. 1 O l.OOO ;
Detroit ...;......... 1 O.1.0OO
Washington ........ l l  .500 %
New York ....;..... 6 1 .000 1
. Cleveland • ".. A.- -.:... o 1 .000 1 A ':¦¦ WEST ¦ • ' . ¦ ¦¦
' . ' "W. L. Pet. fOB '
Chicago ............ 2 0 1,000
California .......... I 1 ,50» . I
Kansas City ........ 1 1  .500 1
Minnesota .. ...;.... 1 1 .500. 1
Milwaukee ....;..;. 1 1.' -0O 1 .
. Oakland ... . ...-.. 0 3 .000 2(4
WEDNESDAY'S . RESULTS
Baltimore 3,' Washington 2.
Chicago 6, Oakland 5, 1st game.:
Chicago 12, Oakland 4, 2nd game.
California 7, Kansas City 3,
Minnesota 4, Milwaukee 0. :¦ ¦ '• •
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston (Siebert 154) at Cleveland (Me-
Dowell 20-13). .:
Kansas City (Hedlund 2-3) at California
(Mesie'rsmith .11-10), night. .
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Minnesota at Chicago. "¦
Detroit at Baltimore,.night,
' New York at Washington, night.
Kansas City at Oayand, night.
NATIONAL LEAGUE¦ .. _=AST
W. L. Pet. GB
New. York ;V....... 1 0 LOW -
Pittsburgh • . _ /.¦.' ...Y.'.'l '. 0 l.OOO . '
¦Chicago ;.;......... 1 1 .500 'A
St. Louis ....;...*.. 1 1 .500 ¦Vi:. -
Montreal . :....;..... 0 v  i .000 1 :¦ •
Philadelphia : . .  . 0  1 .000 .1
" " .. WEST A¦¦ '. ¦ ¦ ¦ • :- W."L.' Pet. 'GB '
'Atlanta ...:.. ¦.:....:.. 2 0 l.OOO
San Francisco ...... J 0 l.OOO
Houston ..;.....;.;. 2 ,1' .«67 \ V > -
Los Angeles . . . . . . . .  l vr .333 VA
Sart Diego . . ;;. . . . .  0 2 .000 2
Cincinnati . . . . .  0 - 2  .00" . 1 :
7 WEDNESDAY'S RESULtS
Montreal at New York, postponed.
St. Louis 14, Chicago 3.. '
Atlanta 2. Cincinnati t.
. .Houston 2, Los Angeles . 1.
Sah Francisco 7, Chicago ». '
TODAY'S GAME5: V .
Montreal (Rcnko 13-11) at New York
(Gentry 9-9). V .
Chicago (Holtiman 17-11) at Houston
(Blljingham: 13-9), night.
San Francisco (Stone M) it San
Diego (Arlln 1-0); night. .
Philadelphia' (Fryman W) at Pitts-
burgh (Walker 15-6), night.. -
FRI BAY'S GAMES
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, night. .
Chicago at Houston,, fnlghl. . .
San Diego at Los - Angeles, night.
MAJOR LEAGUE LtNESCORES
. : AMERICAN LEAGUE
WASHINGTON . . . V 0 M  000 000—2 » 1
BALTIMORE .:... 001 110 OOx—3 f 3
Cox, Janeskl (S), Riddleberger (S) and
Casanova; McNally and Hendricks. W—
McHally, 1-0, L—Cor, W.
' .Pint' Game. ¦.
CHICAGO ... . _ . . . :  000 220' 200 -^i 7 ! 2
OAKLAND . . . . . . . .  103 001 M0-5 10. .1
Johhi Romo (7) and Herrmann; Hun-
ter, tlndbtad (7) and Duncan. W—John
I.O. L—Hunter 0-T.f HR—Chleaflo, Melton
(1), Williams (ll. Oakland. Bando (1).
Night Game '
KANSAS CITY . . . .  000 102 O0O-3 10 1
CALIFORNIA .... 012 202 OOx—7 12 1
Bunker, York (4), Wright (5), Burg-
meier (7) and Kirkpatrick; Murphy, and
Mcses. W—Murphy, 1-6; L—Bunker, W.
HRT-California, McMullen (1). ;
Second Game
CHICAGO ; . . . . . .  300 025 . 020—12 12 2
OAKLAND I ...... OOO .' 300 010- 4 8 0
Johnson and Egan; Fingers, Panther
(5), Locker «). Roland (7), Llndblad (9)
and Tcnace. W—Johnson 14. L—Fingers
0-1, HR—Chicago, Johnstone . (1), Mellon
(2), Andrews (1),
NATIONAL LEAGUE :
ST. LOUIS . . . . . .  105 400 030^ -14 13 1
CHICAGO . . . . . . . 000 000 130— 3 8 5
Carlton and Simmons; Hands, Bonhgm
(4), Miller (4), Stevenson (6), Regan (7)
and Rudolph, w— Carlton, 1-0. L—Hands,
0-1 HRs—Chicago, Peplfone IVi Wil-
liams (2).
ATLANTA . . . . . . . .  000 000 200—2 t 0
CINCINNATI .. '. . .  000 001 000—1 10 .0
Reed. Upshaw (») »nd King; MtOlottv
Un, Gibbon (I), Carroll (») and Bench.
W-Re«d, l-O. L-McOlothlln, 0-1. HR-
Atlinta, Aaron (I).
LOS ANGELES .. MO OOI 000-1 » 1
HOUSTON ......;. *»0 001 OlX-2 4 0
Sutton and Sudekis, Sims (S)» Bias-
Inganie, Culver (9) and Edwards. W—
Blailnaame, 1-0. L—Sutton,.;.*).:;
¦ : Night Gimt ¦ ¦ '•' .:
SAH FRANCISCO »10 201 102-710 0
SAN . DIEGO .... . .  0O0 001 010-3 4 0
Perry ana Dletit Klrby, Severlnsen (5),
Santortnl «), Uxlen (8), Roborts (»)
and Cannlnaro. W—Perry, 1-6. L—Klrby,
t-1. HR—San francltco, Henderson (1),
Died 11), Mays (I). Sen Dleso, Colberts, m. •¦'¦"' • * . ' . ¦.7 .: ¦ ¦:
Basketball
¦ ; . . ""NBA:' '; ,' "
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled. v
TODAY'S GAMES
No games scheduled. ¦•
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Eistern conference Finals
Baltimore at New York, afternoon. New
York leads best-oM series, ]-0.
Western conference Fjnals• . .". . . ¦ .
Los Angeles at MilwaukM, 1st game
ol bett-of-7 series. '
. " ABA
:
y. ' ' . '7-
WEDNJESDAY'S RESULTS
East Dlvlslen Semlflneii
iiew York fl»; Virginia 127, best-of-7
series tied, ' J-2. .
7: f West Division . Semlilnals. ; '¦.. • '
Indiana ., 102, Memphis lot, Indiana
wins best-of-7 series, 4-0.
. : TOI3AY*$ GAMES ' • '¦". ¦
¦ East Division Semifinals
Kentucky at Floridians, Kentucky leads
best-of-7 series, 2-1.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
East . Division Semifinals:
New York vs. Virginia at Richmond.
Indiana-Utah bast-of-7 West Division
final schedule to be announced.
SI. Teresa diver
will be tiled
Fran Phelap, a senior biology
major ai the Goilege of Saint
Teresa, has been selected to ap-
pear in the 1971 edition of "Out-
standing College Athletes of
America."
Miss Phelan was a diver and
butterflyer on the CST swim-
ming team this past season and
has been a member of the Wom-
en's Intra-mural Extra-mural
Program at the school for four
years. She was
also a member
of the Teresan
Players a n d
the Collegiafe
Ballet C o m-
pany.
C a n  didates
for the honor
are selected by
athletic direc-
tors of c o l -
leges and uni-
rne.an versities across
the nation. Criteria for selection
includes displayed ability in ath-
letics as well as participation
in community service and cam-
pus, activities.
Miss Phelan is from Wil-
mette, HI.
Powless lo stay
for another year
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -
John Powless will remain for
another year as Wisconsin bas-
ketball coach, the Milwaukee
Sentinel said in today's edi-
tions.
"The* action must be formally
approved by the UW- regents at
their ndxt meeting, tentatively-
scheduled April 16," the news-
paper reorted.
Powless' three-year contract
ends this school term. His
teams have compiled an over-
all 30-42 record and was 9-15
this past season.
Poblocki tips lone 600 set
Ken Poblocki was the lone
bowler in the city to crack the
609 barrier Wednesday night.
He tied with Bill Richter for the
top: single game of the night
with a 255 and came in with a
616 series county
Poblocki was competing with
the Golden Frog Supper Club
team in the Classic League at
the Athletic Club. The Golden
Frog; leads the loop standings
by five and one-half points, but
Shorty's Bar — Cafe took team
honors Wednesday with 1,023
aiid 2,8757 :
Richter :*was boiling for
O'Laughlin Plumbing in the Ma-
jor League at the Westgate
Bowl. Dewey, Nelson recorded
the tpp series; in the loop with
a 597 effort, and his team, Fer-
ris' Bdokies, claimed honors
with : 970-2,828.
HAL-ROD *S: Commercial —
Dennis Johnson had 234, Ed
Felte rolled an errorless 588,
Hal 'Leonard Music finished
with 980, . and Sam's Conoco
came ih with 2,765.
Retail — Dave Ruppert top-
pled 218, Don Cierzan notched a
599, and Winona Fire & Power
totaled 1,002—2,804.
Park*- Ree Classic — Steve
Mattison hammered a 188 and
wound up with two-game se-
ries of 306, the Black Hawks hit
661, and tihe Raiders came in
with 1,175.
WESTGATE: Westgate Men's
— Roger Stiever leveled 235—
577, Buck's Bar combined for
1,007, and tied with Ken's Sales
& Service with 2,785.
Coffee — Sue Schneider tip-
ped 165 and two-game series
of 295, aiid the Gutterdusters
wound iip with 644—1,280.
Alley ; Cats v Donna Selke
registered 18fc-514 , and the
Roadrixnners took honors with
689--2,049;7' ' ' . 7/..
Westgate Mixers -- Arlene
Kessler hit 185, Larry Donahue
had 489, Burke's Furniture fin-
ished with 887, and the Oasis
Bar & Cafe compiled 2,554.
Sunsetters - Pat Ellinghuy-
sen and Marion Tulius tied with
196's, Mary "Emmons turned in
a 535, and Homeward Step com^
bined for 897-2,567. 7
ATHLETIC CLUB: ACe —
Bob Ives toppled 220, Mike Gos-
tomski notched a 595, Irv-Prax-
el y^as errorless at .572, and the
Plumbing Barn totaled 1,014—
2,8537
Our toughest
fiber glass belted tire
at ctoseout prices!
V ____^___j_____u ** * *»j__t '^^<'*^ ^J_____tf^______________ B»^_________
' " ¦ j—^^ lCi£^53 —^j |, ;
' ' ' i , ¦ |t '
: i ¦ y ;  / '  y i ¦ . ' ' y
T . x . . . Penneyi 'Hoat-E-tir' Cl0S60Ut!TrUCK tires ! aufo air «ndltlon«r,
Foremosl® Super Cargomastar XTD ___• _____». _____ »._»* c Foremost Super Hi-gh 
¦Volt .
nylon cord for camperi, plck-upi, vant. *B ftQ95 12-volt baltery. Now
¦ . '
¦ ; ¦ Tub- typa ¦ <m M 7 4%' W OOSin Fed. tax Prka RflMt the high co»t of 
;T7 °° ' . Ori. M«5«0.15/6 2.40 25.M cooling with two front and » 
rig. 35.9S
700-15/6 2.65 J?"J? two side louver*, three A tupor charged battery with650-16/4 2.61 27.95 speed f«n control and loti ot starting power. Manilla*
700-W& 3.00 32.95 temperotui* level control/ blggest^
Mre
^ 
with power to
750r16/8 3,68 34.95 •pare. Sizes for mo»st Amerl-
Installation only. 44.88 can can.
Tubeiess . : : ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ . - ' ¦ . ¦ . . ' . ' '  • ¦ ¦ ¦
Slue Fed. ta* Price B_i_»_a_-_»a_»«_»_»_»_«-_n—- "M*>*4--*<-a"--"a<>--- ---*
700-14/8 2.73 27.95 
¦ ¦ ¦ ;
670-15/6 2.70 28.95 31.95 Puff-style retiy made I
700-T5/6 3.26 34.W seat covers. Rubber floor mats. ¦
' I 31.95 Dlanvond qullt-style . .„ . . _.„„ready made seat covers. 4.9B front overall
' 5.44 Nylon slip-on seat 3,98 front twins 2.98 rear twins
' covor*. ¦ ¦ ¦A—- ~^—
leniunffauto center -r ¦ '
Opon Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30, Monday through Saturday, 8:00 to 9:06. Chafflo It at Pennoys. Phon* 454-5120. \
Gpphers seek to
improve 6J ilaie
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
7- The Minnesota Gopher base-
ball team has four gacaes
scheduled Friday and Saturday,
with St. Cloud, Macalester and
Mankato as the opponents.
The Gophers, now 6-7 for the
season, will take on the Huskies
at 2 p.m. Friday in a pair of
seven-inning games at Parade
Stadium in Minneapolis.
• They'll also play Macalester
then Mankato in seven-inning
games beginning at 2 p.m. Sat-
urday at Midway Stadium, St.
Paul.
The Gopher home field is still
muddy.
St. Mary's, Central Methiv
dist, St. Martin's fand St. Stan's
won semifinal berths TWednes-
day night in the Church Volley-
ball League's Playoffs;
St. f Mary's stopped Lakeside
is-Sj 15-10 and Central thvicarted
Cathedral ; 15-il ; 15-13 In the
American League. ;
St. Martin's squashed St.
Mary's 715-1, 15-9, and St;
Stan's crushed Knights of Col-
uihbtis 15-4, 15-12 in the Nation-
al League; . -
The .four semifinalists will
square off Wednesday night at
7' -.p.m,77,."77-yy.
Four remain in
Volleyball playoffs
(First Pub. ThurtdayV April 8, 1971)
COUNTY NOTICE
PROPOSALS SOLICITED*
Separate sealed proposals : will b» ' re-
ceived by the County Auditor In his
office In the'.Court House tnf the City
of Winona, Minnesota, up to end Includ-
ing tli» hour of 10:30 A.M. on th» 3rd
day . of May,. ... Wl", A tor the foltowlnfl
projects;
A. COUNTY PROJECT NO.71CH, Coun-
1/ Wide Aggregate SurfaelUB. This¦ work shair consist of furnishing
and hauling 25,900 cubic sards ot
aggregate surfacing on various
. County Roads - and County State
Aid Highways tn Winona County.
B. DOST CONTROL . MATERIALS. This
shall consist . of furnlshlno 23D,00C
gallons of Calcium Chlortde Solu-
tion.
C. WEED ' AND BRUSH. CONTROL,
This shall ,consist of spraying varl<
ous County Reads, County State AM
Highways and Town Roads In
Winona County.
Proposals will be made on blank
forms furnished by the Couny Highway
Engineer.
Bids must be accompanied by a certi-
fied check made payable to tltt County
Auditor for 5% of the bid, pr; a corporate
bond In favor of the Winona County
Auditor In the amount of SVc of the . bW.
The County Board reserves thc right
to reject any or a II . bids presented.
Dated In Winona, Minnesota, this 7th
day of April, 197.1.
Alois J. Wictelc
County Auditor
Winona County, Minnesota
Winona Dally NIWI CL
Winona, Mlnnitcta OB
THURSDAY. APRIL 8, 1971
(First Pub. Thur*l«y> April :»» 1*71»
NORTOM TOWN tHIP NOTICE
PROPOSAL* SOLICITBD
Staled proposals will be received by
the Norton Town Board In the Norton
Town Hall In the Village of Altera, Min-
nesota, up tb end Including the hour
of 8:30 P.M. on tha 3rd day of AAay,
1971, for the followlriB:
AGGREGATE SURFACING -
Class. 2 Aggregate .... 3,000 Cubic Yards
Proposals will bt be mede on blank
forms furnished by fhi Towri Clerk and
the Winona County .Highway Engineer.
Bids , mutt ba accompanied by. a cer-
tified check made payabte to ttta Town
Clerk for 5% of: tho bid, or a corporati
bond In favor of thi Norton Township
Clerk In the amount of Sli at the bid.
The Town Board reserves' the right
to reject any''or all bids presented. : .
Dated this 7th dav of April.: 1?71> «t
Altura, Minnesota. •
Albert Gensmer .
' . ' •. . ¦ Town Clerk
. Norton Township f
Altura, Minnesota . '. ." ' • .
. (First pub. Thursday, March M, 1971)
State if Minnesota i ss.:
County of Winona > In Probata . Court¦ '":' ¦ ;¦¦ No. 17,343 .
fin R» Estate Ol
. Philip Wavlker a/k/a :
Philip S. Walker, Decedent.
Ortfe'r for Hearing on Petition for
Probate ol Will, Limiting Time to Flit
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
; George M. .Robertson, Jr. having tr ot
a. petition for the probate of tha'Will ' .of
said decedent and for the appointment of
George M. Robertson, Jr. as Executor,
wjilch Will Is on fill Inf this Court and
open -to Inspection;
v IT is ORDERED, That tlie hearing
thereof be had on April 21. 1971, ti H- *0
o'clock A.M., before this Court tn tha
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objec-
tions to the allowance of said will, If
any, be filed before aald time of hear-
ing; that the time within which creditor*
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and .that the claims so filed ba
heard on July 27, 1971; at 11:00 o'clock
A.M., before - this Court . In the probata
court room In the court house In Wino-
na, Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
given- by publication of this order (fl 'hi
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated March 22, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judgt
(Probate Court Seal)
Robertson and WoJileti
Attorney* for Petitioner
Sf. Mary's (4) Indiana State (S)
' .- . ab r-lj ¦' .' ¦ ' '. ¦ ' ab r. ti
Serveiis,2b 3 2 2 MllleMS 3 2 1
TaylW/Cf.p i02 Phillipj,s» 2 0 1
Rlchards.c 3 0 2 Wllllams,2b 5 2 2
Murtlia.lb 4 0 1 VKester.lb 5 01
Br«w-ley,3b 1 I 0 Rlordan,lf 2 1 0
Rlnchusso.il 4 1 1 _awrence.il . 2 0 1
Kuznlar.rf 3 o 0 Dlew.cl . 3 0 1
Del Fava,p 0 o o Turner^b ' '. ' . '¦ ¦¦ 3 0.1
Mlctvaels,ss 4 0 1 Hlnes,3b I O O
Coe,p I O O  Sorger.rf 3 0 1
B«rra,ph -'" ' 1 O 0 Racleh.rf O O O
Beh)_3s,p,cf 2 O o Pollins,c .2 0 0
. ' • ¦ '".- Hitvor,c . : 2 0 0
Totals 30 4?  Knlch,p 2 0 1
MeClanarin,ph .1 0  1
Lewandorski,p 1.0 d
Reugent O 0 0
' Albert ; ; O O O
"" Totals 32 S 9
ST. MARY'S :.... 100 , 200 100-4
INDIANA 'STATE ...... Oil 020 001-5
E—Servais, Murlha, Michaels, Pollins.
RBI—Richards, Kuzniar, Rlnchusso, Wil-
liams, Sorger, Rlordan, Miller. 2B—Law-
rence. 3B—Rlnchusso, Sorger. SB—Tay-
lor, Racich. SF—Richards, Kuzniar. DP—
Indiana State 3. LOB—SMC 6, ISU t.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
Coe 1 3 2 2 1  1
Behl et : . . . : , , , . . , . .  2 2 2 o - .-iv- o
Taylor ...........:. 2 2 O O O 2
Del Fava (L) 1VS 2 1 1 0 0
Knlch .............. 2 3 1 1 1 4
Reugent ......., 3 4 2 2 2 0
Albert-.". .;.. -. . . ". . : . -,.. 2 o 1 o 1 1
Lewandowski (W) . 2 1 o o l 3
HBP-Raclch <by Del Fava).
St; /vlary s
Box scorfe
Jim Beeman ' and Jim Garry
will battle for the Class B City
Singles Handball Tournament
championship tonight at the Wi-
nona YMCA.
The championship duel is
scheduled to start at 7:15.
Beeman, th^ft No. i: seed, ad-
vanced to the finals by stop-
ping Al Nbrdsying 21-10, f 18-21,
21-9 in Wednesday night's semi-
final action. . •; . ¦¦..;
Garry won Ms berth by upset-
ting No. 2 seed Gene Krieg;er
2M4, 21-19. P
In Tuesday night's action,
Beeman disposed of Brother
Frank Walsih 21-10, 2t9; Krie-
ger topped Bob Sheehan 21-
10, 17-21, 21-8; - Garry got by
No. 3 seed GeorgeTRog^e 21-10,
13-21, 21-20; and Nordsving top-
pled Harold Rogge 21-13, 13-21,
21-19.
Beeman to meet
Garry in handball
finals oi Class B
'¦ f^- MtiWy^ 
' ¦ -; A
:
') .P A A
'
p r A ' A f} r
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR — 7
c-7, Jfc. aif. *a 23.
¦ . ¦• ¦"• ' • ' . NOTICE' ' ¦:' ¦ ' .
Thlt ' newspaper will be responsible
tor only cne Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Cheek yoUr ed
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made. ¦;
Card of Thanks
ROOT- ;- ' ; .7-7 7 ' P. '' ¦ " - ,¦¦ -. • ' ¦ ' ¦'
'I . wish to sincerely fhanfc all who
•sent cards, gifts . and .flowers or who
visited me When I was In Community
"Merhorlol Hospital.¦¦:) ' ¦ "Frank- Root
In Memarlam
¦fi LOVfNG MEMORY of Ben Kanz
..who passed away 2 years ago, today:
-While YOU have traveled on ahead,
/ We know we're nor alone, . / . .
¦ . .. . - .
¦For memories speak wherever wa BO
• And make your presence known,¦ . ' ¦ ¦A A  Sadly Missed by
; ' Children fc Grandchildren
Lost and Pound 4
¦ ' ¦ ¦ • . ' FREE FOUHD ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
¦free found ads. will be published-when
'•>¦. person finding an article calls the
.Winona Dally 8. Sunday News Classified
(Dept., 4J2-3321. .An IB-word nollce will
ibe published free.fvt S dayt In an ef-
fort to bring finder and loser together.¦ 
r ' • 
¦ • ' ¦ '¦ • " . . .  
' .
LADY'S GOLD, wrlstwatch lost Mon.;Black band, anjraved. Reward. Tel.
.V452-52M.. • • ¦ " " '. ".,
perionals \ ¦ - . - . 7
YOUR FAVORITE seafoods and . other
'meatless dishes, as well as our usual
'menu assortment, will ba available!all day Friday for your eating plea-
sure. Attend the- church of your
.choice, then stop In for a delicious
.meal the . entire lamlly wli) en|oy.¦ ¦' i.Vdu'r. host . Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer;
•WILLIAMS HOTELS
PLEASE NOTE, we will not: be open for
'business until 3 p.m. . tomorrow. LE-
,GJON CLUB. _ :•>•'
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every .prlie range';
tadlustable walkers For rent or. sale.
'First two' months rental credited to-
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adlustable . aluminum, tED MAIER¦ DRUGS./, :
¦' » V 
' ' 
' 
"' 
. 
- ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦ : ¦ ¦  ¦ 
\
JAN—finish' that outfit and have a Happy
'Easterl Buriny Boy. .
¦>.
' 
. . .—^— i 
- 
. 
- ' -—
•
IF your home Is ne»t becomlnj. to you,
.'you should . be ;coming to me. Leov .ProehcwIfe/ Bulldlna Contractor, Tel.¦",4527641.-;
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepare-
'tion. Farm, home,, business. Tel. Mrs.
" Leonard Kukowski - 452-5322 any day
[axteft Ftl. ¦¦
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? if so, contact the
¦Wlnon- Alanon Family .©roup. Write
7«V4 W; 3rd..- ' - ' -; - ; ;—' ' ' ; '
Auto Service,: Repairing 10
} COMING SOON!
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, W. Sth
,Sf. Part*ServJco. Watch for opening
¦datel - '- ."¦ ¦-
CAR SHAKE end shimmy? Tire wear un-
'even? Alignment v needed! J8.50 most
lean. Taggart Tire. Service, Tel, 452-
;s772.y,.:-; ':
I. . I ' . ' . . . .
£jsin«u Services 14
S. Ei CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
carpenter service; Let Us. help yoii plan¦your remodeling now. Custom furniture
'arid repair. Tel. 454-5584 or A54-A4A1.
tX* PREPARATION. Several years ex-
perience with national . tax service,
•Fast, reasonable. Contact Mery Ann
. WohlQ anytime , at - 454-3095 or 452-3482,
' 8M.OKE ODOR? RATS? MICE? ;
" ¦ Call your friendly exterminator.
' KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERV ICB
. .:. ¦: 
¦ ¦y y v Tei.-<j4-l787,' . - ¦. ' . - v . - - . 
¦
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERIOR PAINTING — expert work
•done by experienced jiatnteri tor rea-
sonable rates. For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454-
-.5177. ;- .- .; . -¦
¦ 
. .. ; .; ¦ :7 -. - ; - .- : .  - .'
fyHpUSE^PAlNTING
1 Interior and exterior, work
; guaranteed. Fully insured.
;Also roof coated and paint-
red; Tel. 454-2133. 7
Plumbing, Roo-llng 21
ELE CTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged aawers and drains.-
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tal, 452-950? or 452 -436 1-year guarantee
OOOD PLUMBING pays for Itselfl It
'gives you years ef dependable service
^end Is quiet as a whisper. It's good
.sense to choose tlie best.
Frank O'Laughlin
- PLUMBINC «. HEATING
761 E. eth T«l. A5U3AO
K-NWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain
.cleaning service. Emergency service
.available. Residential ... Commercial
-Industrial. .Tel.- 452-9394. '
fen-solo - Jobi of Int. — 26
H . . ¦ __
CLERK-pnrt-tlme evenings and during
<the day, Occasional weekends. Write
¦C-22 Daily News. ¦ .'
RELIABLE OLDER lady to assist __wlth
,hous«work, full or part-time. Farm
, home. Write Rf. 1, Box 7, Peterson,
.Minn.
t .Flr-t Pub. Thursday, April 1, 1971)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Count/ of Winona ) In Probate Court
. No. 16,973
In Re Estate Of v "
Frances Oraiciyk, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition far Distribution,
•The represented* of the abovo named
estate having filed her final account ond
petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to tha per-
sons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof bo hod on May 19, 1971, at 10:30
'o'clocK A.M., before this Court In the
probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In The Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice os provided by law.
-Dated March 29, 1971.
S. A. Sawyer,
Probata Judge
(Probate Court S«ol)
Harold j, Libera
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Thursday. April 1, 1971)
tlate nf Mlnnesola ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No, 17,109
In Re Estate Of
Anna Sebo, also known as
Anna N. Sebo, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
end Petition tor Distribution,
The representatives of the aboye
namedt estate having filed their final
account and petition for settlement and
allowance thereof and for distribution to .
the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS. ORDERED, That tlio hearing
thereof ba had on April 27, 1971, at 10:45
o'clock: A.M., before this Court In Ihe
probata court room In the court house
lli Wlnone, Minnesota, and that notice
Mreof be given by publication of this
ordtr In Tho Winona Dally News and by
mailed nollce as provided by law.
Dated March if, 1. 71.
, S, A, Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probata Court Seal)
H»ro.d J, Libera <
Attorney for Petitioner <
Female — Jobi tt Int. — 2ff '
WANTED: Girls to lesrn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plaza W.
BEAUTICIAN NEEOE&-pert-tlme, «x-
perlence preferred.. Entire store bene-
fits. Apply In person, Spurgeon's. . •
SPRING'S THE TIME TO CET A NEW
LEASE ON LIFE. Get out of fha house,
meet, people, earn money, win prices,
have f«)n . ¦¦.' ¦; as on Avon representa-
tive. Tiirn extra hours Into extra cash.
Want to know more? Write Helen Scott,
;: Box 4012, Rochester. "
WOMAN, non-smoker, to assist with 5-
month-old baby and light housework, 4
days a week. Stockton area.; Will pro-
vide ! transportation within
¦' . reasonable
distance of Potter's Trailer Court. Tel.
689-2643 for ; Interview.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-* days, a
week, approximately S hours a day.
Apply WILLIAMS HOTEL; '
IF YOU ENJOY visiting end getting .t>ald:
for It, write . C-23 Dally News. Car nee-
./4issary- -" : , -.' .- .
Male — Jobs of inferest — 27
MAN for yard work and add lobs. Re-
tired farmer preferred. Tel. 454-2331.
WATCHMAN-SI .80 per hour, rotating
schedule, night work. Write Box 2543,
New Brighton, .Minn. 35112. . - - - 
¦
MARRIED COUPLE or single man for
general farrnwork. Lowell Babcock;
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Chrales 932-3437.
MAN TO HELP on modern dairy farm.
Jlhi Nesler, Dover, Minn. Tel. evenings
'. .- St. -diaries .932-48SV v. ' ¦ : f ¦ ¦ , . • ' ¦
Help — Male or Female 28
REAL ESTATE salesman Wanted. Write
P.O. Box 50,; Wlnonn.
WANTED IN WINONA and surrounding
area, distributors tor nationally known
product. No door to door. Management
possible. Write - C-24 Daily News;
COOK WANTED atfSfeak Shop. Call or
write. Frank Cunningham, Tel. 452-3150,
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
STUDENT will babysit after, school or
on: weekends. Tel. . -454-3886. ¦ ' . . y
EXPERIENCED CHEF and . cook, ' ra-
tired; Best . of references. Write or
Inquire C-27 Dally News;
WELL QUALIFIED woman will take chil-
dren In her home days, • best of ref-
erences. E.. location. Tel. 454-1143;
Situations Wanted — Male 30
EXPERIENCED MAN, 27, wants local
»eml work. References. Tel. Indepen-
dence, 985-2252.
TWO COLLEGE.fstudents :; -'willing- ' to
clean out basements: for . people who
: need spring cleaning. Haul trash also.
¦; Tei;'454-4227. / -;, " .:'
Business Opportunities . 37
BARBER SHOP for rent; Sea Art Cun-
.nlngham af fhe Hurry Back B-illtard
yparlbr, ' ' f
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. Your 310,000
down payment back first 18 -months.
Sales approximately 3150,000. Write C-20
- Dally News. / ,
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible, living
. quarters, easy terms. Tel. 452-9790 or
; 452-2796. 315 . Steuben, across from
Gabrych Park.
Dogs, Pets,. '.' Supplies ;7, 42
WANTED-tralned cattle dog. Cell or
write George . Rotherlng, ¦ Rt. 1,. Arca^
-dla. Wis. Tel. Waumandee 2347.
FREE FOR a good hcmei. 3 month honey
beige male .puppy. House trained: Very
friendly ¦ with children. Tel, '454-3080
. after s p.m.- .
RABBITS — some purebred. Bernard
Guenther,: Tel. Rolllngsloiie 689-2243.
EASTER SPECIAL—Chlckapoo puppies,
very small. Mrs; Lloyd McQutston; Rt.
P2i Alma, Wli; '
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Reglster-
ed Black Miniature Poodle, puppies.
Must tco to appreciate, Tel. Trempea-
lea 534-6402. ,:
PEKE-O-POO-male, l.year old. Tel. 45J-
f 6428. ¦".. ' - .
¦
;¦ . ¦. A
REGISTERED BLACK Labrador male, 9
months old, partially trained, excellent
disposition, Tel. 452-3360. '
POODLE PUPPIES-^ .5:weeks old, 2 black
and 3 apricot, purebred, no papers. In-
quire 659 Huff after 5,
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
old, Roger Bischoff, Osseo, Wis. Tel.
:S97-mO or- ' 597-3804.
THREE YORKSHIRE Terrier pups, 8
weeks v oid, 2 males, 1, female, shots
and wormed, AKC registered . Tel.
Fountain City . 687-7101. .
ONE FAWN f MALE Great Dane, 5
months old, ears cropped, shots and
wormed, AKC registered. $10O, Tel.
:. Fountain City 687-7107, .
TINY POMERANIAN .puppies, AKC
registered. We sell only the puppies
we raise. Stuber Farm 4 Kennels,
Fountain City, W Is; Tel. 687-4778,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
MOTTLED quarter horse mare, well
broke and gentle; 3-year-old pinto
mare. Darla Flury., Alma, Wis, Tel. 248-
25-10. . '
FOR SALE or trade, 3 quarter horse
stallions, 2 are 2 years old and 1 Is
3 years old; also broke saddle horses
arid 2 well broke Welsh ponies, Ben
Frickson, Houston* (Money Creek).
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 year olds
and yearlings. These bulls are bred like
the Grand Champion bulls at the 1970
Mln-la-Wis Hereford Show and the 1971
Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show.
We also have JO yearling helfera for
sale that are bred like the above.
John Klnnebero, Rushford, Minn.
BAY GELDING-5-/sar-old, excellent rid-
ing horsa. For further Information, Tel.
45 .-1382,
FIVE-YEAR-OLD Palomino mare; 4-year-
old sorrel oeldlnai 5-year-old sorrel
mare; 3-year-old sorrel mare, S12S. All
gentle and broke. Several others to
chooso ' from. Tel. St. Charles 932-4557.
RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Apr. 10, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
Casper Ladstcn, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
for Information,
TWO HORSE TRAILER-1 year old, like
new, loaded with extras. Tel. Wnbosha
565-4667 or 565-4087 alter 6 p.m.
AT STUD: Standlno at stud for the first
time In Minn., on own son of Ihe out-
standing Prince Plaudit. Prince Cuero
will stand the 1971 season to a few
approved mares. Fee, $200, For more
Information contact: Wyndward Ranch,
Route 2, Box 177, Houston, Minn. 55943.
Tel. 507-896-3980.
HORSES-5 Welih cross, 2 spotted Shet-
land. Bernard Guenther, Tel. Rolling-
stono 609-2243.
BEEF COWS-20, calving now. 35600 for
all. Stanley Sparbeck, Dakota, Tel. 643-
6167,
PONIES-gentle, 1 black, 1 Palomino, 1
buckskin, 1 albino. Tel. 454-2653.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, service-
able age. Stephen Kronebusch, 1 V* milesE, of Altura, Minn,
WORK MARE, rldlnct oeldlng, Both Pin-
toi, broke and gentle. Mrs. Lloyd Mc.
Qwlaton, Rt, 2, Alme, Wis.
CHESTER WHITE boars, 2, average
weight 225 lbs , Harvey Rislow, Lewis-
ton, Minn,, (Fremont).
REGISTERED SHO RTHORN bulls, serv.
Iceablo age, Thrron Glenna t, Son,
Rushford, Minn. 3S971 (Bratsberg),
MILK COWS-23, 19 fresh, 4 springers.
Wllmer Gilo, Dakota, Minn.
THREE CROSSBRED boars, 1 red spot-
ted about 350 lbs., olher 2 about 200
lbs. Morris Sandvlg, Wilson, Tel. 454-
5008.
PUREBRED SPOTTED Poland China
boars. Lowe|| Dnbcock, Utica, Minn.
Tol. St. Chariot 932-307.
RUGGED, MGAT V Hampshire boars.
Tost records, Will iam Schombefo, Rt.
I, Le Crosse, Wit. Tel. West Saltmmmi.
Horses, Cattle/ Stock 43
WANTED-: any old Indian or Harley
: Davidson motorcycles sitting around tn
com cribs or behind the bam. Tel. Ail-
tm or write Maynard Whetsotne, 270
W. Belleylew, Winona.:
FEEDER CATTLE for sale. Lowell Beb-
ock, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 9H-
3*37,
APPALOOSA AT STUD, Sliver Creek
Checkers T-75, 935 "Hoi/ Smoke" back-
ground. Black, large blanket with
spots. Nice confirmation. Michael- R.
Wallttkl, Rt. 1, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
Centervllle 339-2687. - , . : .
REGISTERED CHARLOAIS bull, 13
months old, sired by C-4 Silver. David
Schaefer, Rt. 1, WWtehall, Wis. Tel.
71S-538-IB75. ;¦• ;. .. •;¦
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minri. Tel. Peter-
• son 873^ 125.
HbRSE HOARDING at J Triple R, New,
modern barn; heated , lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel.
Rushford 864-9414.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand . ait
week. Livestock • bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
; Tel, Lewiston 2667 tr . Winona 452r78i4.
FEEDER CALVES" -"- • '.' .
WIS. HOLSTEIN heifer calves from arti-
ficial breeding;, also Holstein bulla, 3
weeks old; $55, and Black Angus and
Holstein cross. Larger calves are avail-
able. Write or call Gene Gonherlng, Rt.
. 1, Box 337, Kaukauna, Wis. Tel, Little
•Chute, Wis./ 414-788-2576.,
CHAROLAIS CATTLE
The Tegelers,; Jolly Acres Ranch, Rt. J,
Prescott,. Wis., Tel. 715-425-6002, Wis-
conslrVs oldest Charolals breeder. Per-
formance tested 16 years. Sires from
Michael Is, 4T; Now "The Impro-ver^
Full French FACCO C09..Bulls, heifers,
cows for 'ssle. Semen available, Excel-
. lent polled Son-of Facco available.
7"-7Beebey y-y C- . '
Iron-Dextrcin-lOO
7 For Baby Pigs
77' lOOCC .......;.,i5.99
yTE E> MAIER ORUGS
Animal Health Center-
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall • ' .- . - .
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ROLLAWAY: NESTS, Very good condition;
also slatted flooring for poultry house.
. Tel. Fountain City 687-0764. ,
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred cJhlcks.
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn. Tel.
,689-2311. , ; V . ; 
¦ -,.
Wan-ted—Livestock . [ ¦  A.P 46
CALVES WANTED — Holstein lielfer
calves, 3 days to :A weeks. Cyril Krone-
busch, Tel. RoUingstone 689-2607.
HEREFORD COWS7or quality yearling
heifers wanted,: Angus also considered,
Robert Doerr, Rt. 2, Fountain City.
Tel. 687-6561. - ' •,. t ' - ,
' ' ' i ' ' '
' ' ' ' - ''
LIGHTWEIGHT Holstein or crossbred
cattle, 300 to 400 lbs, Tel. Lewiston
. 2732. ' v .. ' - V7-777.'
hay. Grain, Feed PP- Sti
STRAW for sale.. Ervln Schrieber, Rf. 1,
Fountain City, Wis,
HAY arid corn.' Wayne Crawford, Arca-
dia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-3421, (Wauman-¦ dee area).: ^-
HAY—45c bale. 4 miles S, and V4 W. of
Altura. L.C. Onnen. AA
GOOD QUALITY mixed second alfalfa
trome hay.A Werner Engel, Fountain
City. Tel. 487-723?. •' ¦ •
HAY—alfalfa and mixed. Werner Engel,
Fountain City, Wis.
EAR CORN-1250 l>u. Lyle Smith, Rt. 3,
Winona. Tel. :454-S«.6. .
BALED HAY—large bales, no rain. Tel.
. Rushford J44-9520. . .
Seeds, Nursery Stock . 53
GARLAND SEED ;oats. Cleaned, sacked
end tested. John Waldo, Wltoka. Tel.
AASA-lWi. ' - ..;
PIONEER SEED available, N '•'•& B Cyto-
plasm, also plaleless planter grade.
Gerald Brown, Utica, Minn.. Tel. Lewls-
ton-4826.- '
GARLAND OATS for.sale. Myron Conway,
Utica,. Minn.
PORTAL . OATS-97% germination, bin
.- run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway,. Minn.
SEED OATS—M-68, from- certified seed.
98% germination .- state tested. Wilton
Heiden, Rushford; Minn. Tei: 844-9320.
QATSr^Lodl, Garland, Holden, Portal. All
from. 1970 certified seed, state tested.
Peter Hund, Fountain City, Tel. 687-¦'4741. ' . .. . y
Articles for Sal* S7
STONE picnic table, 4W, to be moved.
Tel, 452-3360.
GREENHOUSE for sale. May bi seen at
Wfeitgate Gardens.
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair & Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY
2nd and Johnson Tel. 452-2571
KROEHLER davenport and chair, excel-
lent condition, light green, $100; Gen-
eral Motors rool luggage carrier set,
cover unit, wed once, $20; bedroom
scatter rugs and 2 end tables ; stair-
way carpeting or carpeting for small
room. Tel. 452-6464.:
IT'S APRIL and everybody's not the
feverl Tell us your heeds . ,.  families
grow as the years roll on and your
needs change . , . extra rooms, extra
bath, finished basement or attic, patio,
new roof, paint. Our Home Improve-
ment Loans are family Improvement
plans. Ask for details at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK,
BASEMENT SALE-Apr.T2 throuoh 17.
Baby Items; Infants, children and
adults clothing; furniture; old fruit
|ars; rod and reels; TV; miscellan-
eous. First green house W. of Rolling-
stone on - Hwy. 248.
»TOI» INTRUDERS with 3M Intruder
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J & K
prilce Products. Tel. 4544357.
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
HAGER CABlNETS and HOTPOINT
bullt-ln appliances. Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLf.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Upper repair. CADY'S.
HAVE. YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt; also professional lawn care, week,
month season; community, residential.
Iniured and guaranteed work.
TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
G.E. 18-lb. 2-speed automatic
washers, $319.95 With trade,
B «, B ELECTRIC
1S5 E. 3rd
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
'Of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
116 - 118 Plain e.
FOR SALE
USED GUNSi 1 Winchester 101 over and
under trap gun, also 870 Remingtons.
One 14' aluminum flatbotlom boat, pin-
bail machines, pool tables, ca ndy ma-
chines, luggage, - some tlstilng equlp-
m«nf, 1 used cash register, hand carved
onyx cheap. Neumann's 3rd Sf. Bargain
Store, 129 E. 3rd, Tel, 452-5787.
Acme
Dormant Oil Spray
$1,39 Qt.
Lime Sulphur Spray
$1.15 Qt.
Dusting Sulphur
2 lbs. $1.59
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown t< Miracle Mall
Articles for Sil» 57
E-FLAT CLARINET, 2 green occasional
chairs,, new golf bag, ma oreite boots
size 8. Tel. 454-1265.
ELECTRIC STOVE, iO"; gas dryer; me-
dlum slie refrigerator. For appointment
Tel.: 45*4404. ': - .
¦ ', '¦ • '.; • '
WATER PUMP-^ J", 8125. A. L. Barnes,
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-6336. ;
BOY'S SP6RT COAT, . shirts and other
miscellaneous, size 10; 6 year size
crib and mattress. Cheap. 133, E. San-
.bom; .
DISHES—Complete service for 12, Cur-
rier & Ives, brand new.:S4.50 per place
setting. Tel. 452-9195.
THO BEDS, 1 picture, floor lamp, hall
seat, mirror. Ironing board, 4 pair
kitchen curtains, collector's Items, wood
barrel, small steel barrel. Tel. 452-4556.
USED EASY spinI washer. Tel. Coch-
rane 248-2633 after' 5; :
ANTIQUE WASHING machine,. f phono-
graph. With records, 25 new home-
woven runs.. Mrs. Margaret Rutz, Wa-
basha, Minn.
DELUXE 30" Frigidalre range, like new
1970 model, spotless avocado finish,
clock automatic timer, see through
door. . Still under warranty. *175.vTel.
454-3553. . ' v . .. • ,'
¦ -. .
TRAIN TABLE, also rocking Horse. Tel,' 454-5673. ;¦ .• ' . . -
AIR CONDITIONER, 5000, BTU; 2 form-
' als, size 8 and 10. Tel. 454-3365.
HAND CROCHETED ponchos, and match-
Ing tarns, assorted colors; S8 and up.
See at Red Top Mobile Court No. 47
or 452-3052. - 7
BEDSPREADS, drapes, desks, bar stools,
rockers, bunk beds, ilnetta sets, bed-
room sets, record cabinets, chests,
wardrobes, chairs, shutters, Bargain
. Center, 253 E. 3rd.
NEW rhetal door, Vtf'yU'i hew aluminurn
casement window; 40" . while cabinet
sink; •¦ laundry tubs; ladles clothing;
. rummage. , 12:30-5. 617 E.: lOth..
VIKING TAPE: deck, VMI tOrntabte and
console amplifier. Excellent ' sound. $70
or best. Offer, Tel. 454-1785, .-.
LADIES' SPRING dresses, 14-14; rain
and shine coat, .16; men's suits 40-42;pair white drapes, 54" . long; 16 piece
set ot dishes, new.. Tel. 454-1183.
LAWN TRACTOR-8 h.p. with' 32" mow-
er and turf fires. David. Fakler, Gil-
more Valley. Tel., 454-2196.
AMPEGG AMPLIF=IER-^Gemlri!' model,
4 Inputs, reverb and tremolo. :.Like
new. Tel. 454-lrad. . . . ,' . . .
LARGE CARTOP luggage carrier; match.
. Ing table lamps, pulley-type wall lamp,
.- ; portable hair dryer. Tel. 454-3885. ..
RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent ' electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. vSfore,
BLACK LEATHER couch, attached: end
tables; new oriental rug;: matching new
chest and dresser; sofa bed; laroe oval
: . braid rug. Tel.ATel. - 452-7046.
RUMMAGE SALE—All week, tues. from
9-9,: rsef:- of week. Ladles', men's,
children's clothing end' miscellaneous.
251 E. Mark.
TyVO OCCASIONAL curved back chairs,
one -footstool. 70J E. 9th.
TABLE and . 6 chairs, WO; lamp with
new shade; - rain and shin* coat and
spring coat, size 12; children's clothes,vfrpm 3- tp: 4*: Tel. 454-3773.
TWO .MATCHING 10x13' all wool carpets,
brown tones; water softener:unit. Tel.
. .454-5323 after 4 p.m. .
DROPLEAF; TABLE and 2 chairs, over-
stuffed chair, table lamps. Singer vac-
uum cleaner, hand . vacuum. Iron bed,
curtain stretchers. 1140 Mankato Ave.
after 3 p.m. . . -
¦
. . -
VARIETY OF 11 sport coats and -suits.
Colors vary from red, blue, burgundy
and green. Size 4, to. l0. All In ,very
good . condition. Call after 5 p.m.,
.' 454J08O. : . •- .- .
¦ - ¦ ••;
THEO. Ai KOCHS barber chair, In
white enamel,' very good condition. $100.
477 E. 4th, Grulkowski Beauty Shop.
:: Tel.. 452-5651. . ;  7:
35MM CAMERA-Honeywell Pentax Spot-
matle with 50 mm F^.2 leiis and case,
«00. Afso 28 mm F.3.5 wfde angle (ens,
135 trim F.3.5 telephoto lens, $100 each.
Will self all for $375. All Honeywell
lenses. Tel:-A5A-5S77 evenings.
FREE STANDING contemporary fire-
place,, suitable tor charcoal, wood or
. gas logs. Never been used. $75. Tel.
, 454-2214.. . ;;, . 
^
. . ¦ . ¦ ¦
MOVING/ MUST SELL-automafle wash-
er, used little, $50; no volt portable
. dryer,. $15. Tel, 452-4300. ¦
MOWERS —18" electric Sunbeam, $20;
18" Jacobsen, S25; 2 Briggs powered,
$20 and ;*25, 193 W. Lake. Blvd.
FIVE GRAVE spaces In Money Creek
cemetery or will trade for 2 spaces In
Woodlawn, Winona. Tel. 452-4364. .
USED REFRIGERATOR-apartment size,
clean and good condition.. FRANK
LILLA:«. SONS. 761 E. :81h,¦ ¦ .
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first time
you use Blue Lustre to clean rugs. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate 8. Co,
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. If you . want a NEW
Range buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.54-5S E. 2nd Tel. 452-5065 .
ANTIQUE
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
service, Free estimates, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 45*
5637, ' . ' -
: MAIL7
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will ' Be Taken
Building Materiah 61
FOUR non-standard size PPG plate Twln-
dows. 2, 42"xM". $55 eachr l, ASWn
toil", i40; 1, 55'A"x60W, $60. Wil-
liams Glass House, 71 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-
2513.
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supreme cabinets, 12 different
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co,, 350 W. 3rd.
Business Equipment 62
COMMERCIAL reach-In freezer with 2
twinging glass doors; stainless steel
5'*6' cabinet, like new, used only 2
years. Tel. Rushford 864-7440 after 5
p.m. or weekends.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 83
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comfort ot automatic personal care,
Keep-full service—complete burner core
and furnace , cleaning Budget service,
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL 8,
OIL CO., 901 B. 6th. Tal, 452-3402,
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
IF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa and
don't mind paving less, hurry down to
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. Liberal terms,
NEED A BEDROOM set wllh bedding,
and a sofa bed wllh matching chair
wllh tables and lamps, and a smart
5-ploce dinette? We have such a group'
In the beautiful Mediterranean style
for only $575, BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. end
Frl. evenings, Park behind the store.
Good Thlnga to Eat 65
POTATOES, 20 lbs. 6"ci onions, 10 lbs.
79c; seed potatoes, onion sets, onion
plants, apples. Winona Potato Market.
Machinery and Toole SB
I ,  *¦ i. .. ' .
ONE USED Mslroe bobcat. Tel. Lewis-
ton .5701 or RoUingstone 689-2745,
INTERNATIONAL 1«0 TD 6, 62 aeries
cat with droll, loader With A |n 1
bucket; also, winch, Jeffrey Reglln,
Almn, Wis. Tel, 685-3614,
7 1 
'
. '
" 
' 
¦' ."
'' . ' '' ' ¦ . *
'
. - . '
' ¦ ' .' '
Musical Merchandise 70
TRUMPETS; eornefw E flat, B.flat saxo-
phones; clarinets;, trombones; flutes.
$40 up. 120 bass accordions, large, small
Size, v, size. - Full size violins; drums.
Reasonable. Guaranteed. A. Welsch,
Fountain City., Wis.
AMPEGG AMPLIFIER-Gemlnl Model,
4 Inputs, reverb and tremolo. Like new.' Tel. 45+18M. '¦'-' .
DRUM SET—? piece, complete. Cheap.
Contact Stuart D. Stotts, Preston, Minn;
Tel. 765-2421.
ELECTRICf GU ITAR ahd amplifier. Tel.
452-5926 after 4 p.m. .
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. -Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E
STEREO SPEAKERS-JBL Lancer 77s,
6 months old, lifetime guaranty, $300;
also Sansul. stereo amplifier AU555A,
85 watts, and Sony- headphones, both
6 months; old and excellent condition;
$165; Inquire 677. Washington v or . Tel.
¦ -K2-329"ti 7'
Sewing Machines 73
USED . SINGER cam controlled zigzag
sewing mach ine In walnut console cab-
inet, like new. condition. S10O. WINONA
SEWING CO>, 915 W. 5th.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent er sale. Low rates. Try us
for all yoisr office supplies, desks.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.. 119 Center St. Tel.. 452-¦- .- S2M.-7; ¦
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No. . Typ# List .Our .
Price " Price ,.
: 501: . Hand : S 49.W S34.95 \
- 901 Tank $199.95 ; $89.95
:¦' 601 . : Upright $149.95 $79.95
. 801 .Upright $169.95. $89.95
, 880 Upright S199.95 $99.95 - .
. : '. -«06A .'. Upright ¦ $159.95 . $89.95
v SHUMSKI'S, 173.E. 3rd St. f
¦ -:¦•• - .
Wanted t» Bvy ; ; fil
BABY MERCHANDISE-snnell size baby
crib, dressing '¦ -. table and •-. car seat.
Tel.; Lewiston 3831.; , .: .
TENTr-sultable for 3 or more persons.
Tel. 454-4047 between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m.
USED SWING set wanted. Reasonable.
Tel. 452-4091. •
¦
;
BOYS' 20" used ' bicycle. Tel. 454-2201.
USED BASE, kitchen cupboard, about
. 45" long; Tel. 452-2880 . after .4:30V
HAM RADIO equipment suitable for a
. novice station. , Reasonable. Tel. 454-
.,¦ 3230. . ; - .
LITTLE fGIRL'S summer clothes, slie 3
and size sy Tel. Fountain City 687-3872.
OLD POCKET knives, razors, jewelry,
photographic equipment, cameras, any-
thing old yeu wish to . sell. Write .P.O.
Box 945, Winona, Minn. ;
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & MI=TAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur. ¦ ¦ -
Closed Sah;rdays
222 W. 2nd . . . Tel..452-2067 :
HIGHEST PRICES PAID "~"
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman ;& Sons
INCORPORATED
450,W.; Srd Tel. 452-5847;
Farm Implements
INTERNATIONAL , 2-roW - corn planter
with fertllaer and Insecticide boxes.
Donald Maschka, Minnesota Clfy. Tel;
- 689-2459. ¦
CREAMERY PACKAGE stainless steel
milk tank, 320 gal., complete with com-
pressor; 5-ei unit No. 75 DeLaval milk-
er pump; 4 DeLaval stainless steel
' milker: units with palls; 175' of -1% vac-
iium line wllh new: style DeLaval stall
cocks; also 16 lever stanchions. • Galen
Engel, Fountain City. .Tel. 687-7756.,
STAR lo-can, side-door milk cooler, com.
pressor, 3 years old.. Tel. Gilmanton,
- . -Wls. '.-94M241.;-. . '7' - ' - ,. ."' "'
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4;50 per
acre;. discing $3J0 per acre, Tel. 454-
1476.
'• ' . .. FITZGERALD SURGE
- . - ' : •  Sales & Service .
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
;• '. .¦'. ' . . , -BO U AAATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigerator t> Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4tti , Tel. 452-5532 ,
GOOD USED
FARM EQUIPMENT
John Deere iO', 12' and 13'
wheel discs.
Kewanee 9' and 11' wheel
'¦ -. discs.
International 46 wheel disc.
International 9' fast hitch
. disc 7, ,
John D«eere 290 planters with
disc openers and insecti-
cide attachments. ¦
Late Models
John Deere 499 planter,
only $275.
International #51 forage
boxes with John Deere
wagons.
Many Other Items
Let Us Know Your
Needs— .
LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 2511
N O T I C E
Winona Retail Lumber dealers
Announce
for the Convenience of Their Customers
YARDS TO CLOSE AT NOON
IN OBSERVANCE OF
GOOD FRIDAY 
%
. — NO DELIVERIES ALL DAY —
KENDELL O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
STANDARD LUMBER CO.
UNITED BUILDING CENTER
Farm Implements
ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 with cultlva-
ton and 3-bottorn mounted plow. Tel.
Fountain City «7-«33.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry eabi,
1970, H through S&), now »3?5; 1971
models, $495. Roger's Cab, Rt. 4, Ro-
chester. Tel. 282-6874.
TRACTORS—706 International, two Ml;
13* disc. Walter Gaorych,. 3'A miles E.
ot Dodge. Tel. Certerville 539-3497..
MCCORMICK Deering grain drill. ; «W
grass seed and fertilizer- attachments.
(4 miles N. of Bluff Siding), Walter
, Hunger, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wt».
WANTED: 3-polnf mower with crimper
attachment, also Dodge '58 truck trans-
mission, 4-speed. John Hillig, Inde-
pendence, Wis, Tel. .608-323.7142.. ' ¦¦¦
WANTED: Kosch side mounted mower to
fit Farmal H, must be In A-l condition.
Tel. 452-3532...
JOHN DEERE, 1954 tie. 60; 1949 John
Deere B.. Both new rubber and In good
. condition'. Tel. 454-12M. y
WANTED: narrow .front end, axle and
: housing for Farmal H. Tel, 454-1177"•«er ' -57 ;
BULK TANKS, new and used. Zero pipe-
line milkers. 110' auger bunk feeder*
all or part, with or without motor. Con-
tact Merlin D. Suffer, Fountain. City.
.-. '¦Tel..' <B7-7506.-
JOHN DEERE : 2-tS mounted: plow; 3-
polnt hitch, high clearance,, trip beam,
v throw-away shares, gauge wheel and
landing lever; also Case 2rl4 mounted
plow for VAC. Both, like new. Larry
Boettcher, Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-248-2471.
CRAWLER LOADER, m.yardi D-2 hy-
draullc dozer, 2-way hydraulic, to' riar
electric : start, PTO, W tracks; Mc-
Cormick No. 70 heavy duty 3-16" plow,
trip beams; Ford F-5 V-8 truck. Tel.
v , 608-687-7239. . 7
WANTED: :any old Indian for Harley
Davidson motorcycles sitting around In
corn crlbs or behind the barn. T«l. 452-
6771 or write Maynard Whetstone, 270
W. Belleview, Winona. ;
MART1NG STEER. Stuffer cattle feeder,
100 bu., used 6 months; Alton Balk,
. Alma. Tel. 608-685-4985. . .
GOOD WOOD stave silo wanted. Taiken
down and ready to load.1 Alton Balk,
Alma. Tel. 608-6854985. '•--
¦
• . . -P.
v; . 7;:NEW' viDEA- A,
Hay conditioner traded in
on Hesston windrower.
KOGHENDERFER &''SONS
Fountain City, Wis. y
p.yA :A .,^^^A'Xpp
TRACTORS v
^ JOHN DEERE 3020 die-sel, wide front , differen-
tial lock, exceptionally
clean; .'. '¦:¦
ft JOHN DEERE 620 pow-
.'.' : ertrol, live PTO,^ over-
hauled. 7 >. . ' . ' -;'
ft JOHN DEERE "R" Die-
ff: f sel.;7 AP '
ft JOHN DEEREv ?,H" and¦;- ¦ cultivator.' . ¦
.:ft
:
;yAC Casey ;P AA 'P f A .
FEITEN IMPL; CO:
B 
Downtown
>fViriona
Pre-Field VVork¦
-¦ ;.^ \. .'':$pe<:i9i;7y-:;- .'::-:y'
1'
• 25% Discount on labor for
work done or contracted
for between Apr. 8 and
Apr. 17, Just another way
to help our customers¦ " saye:'-,$$$y ¦•• ¦ ; ¦
* (Allowable only on jobs
where labor exceeds $20.
For cash or note only.)
Rushford Implement
Hwy. 43 North
, Rusthfordi Minn,
Tel. 864-7757
•". "Where top quality
' merchandise ond service
are always a must."
NEW JOHN DEERE
MACHINERY
27T Balers
34 Spreaders
40 Spreaders
38 Choppers
1240 Plateless Corn¦ Planters
2520, 3020, 4000, 4020
Tractors
483 Mo\yer-CondlUonera
780 Windrowers
400 Grinder-Mixers
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
B 
Downtown
7 Winona
Farm Implements
INTERNATIONAL. Model 350, TA, live
hydraulic and power. Tel. La Crescent
.' 895-4898.. ' y 
¦ . ¦ ' .' A-A'P- 'P ¦ ¦- " ' ¦
77 OLIVER diesel ti'acforj M Oliver gas
, tractor; 10' VarTBrt/nt drill w Hi -sed-
er attachment, on rubber, Ilk* new.
Heavy duty International wide wagon.
SwlBDum Brothers. Peterson, Minn. Tel,¦' 875-5745.- ¦ . .; ¦ PA ¦ . . ;/ .: ; ;' ¦ . ' . .
DISC SHARPENING by rolling.pn .tarm
service anywhere. Diamond K En'8*"
prises, Fred Kram, St. Charles,. Minn.
, -Tel. m-Atso. P - A - A- A- - . ¦ • ¦ -- ; ' ::
McCORMICIC No. 15 tractor, Plow, V>A"
bottoms, on rubber, hydraulic «y1 nder
lilt. In good shape. Willard ^
DltWch,
Alma, Wis, Tel. Waumandee 624-237B.
FORD 8N complete *lth plow, com cul-
tivator, quack digger, tandem disc,
dirt scoop, 8' 'drill,. . 'small¦• manure
sprwder and drag. Bernard Jacobson,
Rushford.'' . . ' .'. ' . '. ¦¦ , v. ,. 
¦ ¦ " .' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦„
McCORMlCK Deering 440 tractor with
fast hitch and power steering, good rub-
ber; , Minn. .10' grain drill on steel, with
v grass seed attachment, (needs jvneel
Hearings), best offer. : Adrian Roraff,
Lamoille. Tet. 45+S716V
Hanson Brodjet
iSprayer With Pump y
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
FRIESEN SILOS f
(Formerly the Westman. Silo
Co.) Now has dealers in the
Winona Area . Badger & Sild-
matic feed equipment.
Gil & Gal Friesen
Tel.: 454-5584 or 454-4441
AAA imPPAA
pp&p^mp
¦¦ ¦;. ' /y- AiVfWe|;seaiis:. '.777
¦y ;/ 'y7;^
'^ ^ty:.''}Vy . ,':'' .
7 Merchandise y
}P ,P: &: Service .
: } p . : ' } y } . } p A T }.. ' : 'P} . A A} . . :.
Rushford Implement
\ ':: .'7 y7Hwy. 43 North
Rushford, Mnn.v
7 \ TeIv JB64-7757
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM In prlvate f liome. 6.
location. Tel.,454-1190., . ;
ROOM FOR RENT—gentleman preferred.
417vEi . 91h. ' • "
¦ .¦¦
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, avail-
able May 1. Tel. 452-9444. 924 W. Wil.
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping, Tel. 452-4859.
Summer Resorts 88
LOTS,: on: the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort,. Wabasha, Minn-
Tel. 565-3513. , ¦ '.:• .
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail
able Immediately. Tel. 454-3324.
' Aparfinents, Flatt 90
AVAILABLE MAY 1. deluxe l-bedrpom,
patlo-porch. 429 E. <th. No .single stu^
Sents. Tel, 454-1059. . . "
¦
Aparhnents, Furnlshieil 91
AVAILABLE NOW-for appointment pome
to Prond2lnskl Grocery .beforai . i  p.m.
Modern 3 rooms and full batn. . -
THREE ROOMS end bath, stove and ' re-
frlgerator fumlslied. Carpeted. All utlll-
ties Included. Tel. <J4-1M'. 7 \::; y
CENTRAL LOCATION—2 boys to share)
apertmenf with 2 other boys, utllltle»
furnls"ied. Tel. 454-3230: . v ¦ .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT with' .- prl-
vale bath, W. end, nice for .1 em-
ployed person. Fo>r appointment Tel.
. 452-4077. , V . ' ' .7;' 
¦ .-;¦ .; A - f f A -  , ¦
FOURTH W. 314-^3-room furnished apart-
ment, 2 large closets, shower, seml-
prlvate entrance, off-street parking, TV
signal, 1 or 2 adults. ' ;- . , .
¦' . . ;
NEAR COLLEGE-fcr rent JUM 15 to
. Aug, 15.; TCI.; 452 4^63. .. -" -v v ; : 
¦¦P :::
VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. S50 per Vmonth. Tel. 454-3323.
between 2 and t. ¦ .' 7- ' .' ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦  ¦ : ¦ '- ' ¦ v.
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroonri
aplrtment, all utilities furnished, $40
per monlh. Tel, f-544812 : alter 5. ;
FOUR - large rooms and bath. After ' SV
2«4f W, 7th. No phone calls.
Ready For Occupancy
NEW, beautiful, completely furnished t«
bedroom apartments. - Many, luxurious¦ • features. : Inquire. ¦
KEY APARTMENTS,
. : Elmer Heiden, Mgr. . . - .. 
¦
1752 W. Broadway. Tel; 45 4^90*. v
Business Places for Rent . 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaiaj..
Stlrneman - Sejover Co., Tel. .452-4347. ,,;
Farnis for Rent ;,- 93v
80 TILLABLE acres near if. Charles.
; .fet.' .932-3538, : , . - ;
Garages for Rent 94
GARAGE FOR RENT for storage, only.
Asbestos shingle cutter for sale. 364
;¦ w,,-Sarnla.v • ;•
Houses for Rent 7 A5
ONE OR TWO bedrooms. Mlddle^age or
elderly couple only, no children. Ret- .
erences required. Available now. , In- .
A quire 725 E. 5th after 3:30.., fA- 
¦ ¦ ,
Wanted to Rent 7 98
COUPLE JN EARLY thirties with 4 small' ;
children desire 3-bedroom home, for
permanent residence. Will take care of
as own. Tel..Bob Lunde, . 452-3370.
ONE, TWO OR 3-bedroom house in or
' -- >' around Winona. Newly married couple.
Tel.' 452-4359 after .5. A, .. A ;;  . . yf- f 
¦,
ONE OR TWO-bedroom air tbndltlbned
apartment for first and second summer
session. Write June Garrison, 209 13th
St. S.W., Owatonna, -Minn, or Tel. Oiva-
. tonna.' ; 451-0856.
THREE-BEDROOM home Weinted. Tel,
,452-280.1, Roorri' . 112, . after Aii p f.
Bus. Property for Sal» 97
ONE OF" THE; larger hotels In .-'Winona. -
with living quarters, for. sale. Doing; over $500,000 annually. MLS 341. 7500* -..-
commercial building at La Crescent,
known as La Crescent Motors, $50,000. •
f/LS 342. For particulars contact CORN^
: FORTH REALTr, La Crescent, Minn. : -,-
Farriis/ Land for Sale 98
IF. Yby ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
. '. estate ot any type contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,; Real
> Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350. ; ; :
' ¦¦¦ ¦ FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
. MIDWEST REALTY ;CO.
Osseo, Wis. ¦
• ¦ ¦' .-. Tel. Office 597-36W A
We buy, we sell, We trade. . • . "- .
Tel. Res. 695-3I5T
LOERCH Houston,: Minn. '
. 7: I^MFLEMENT: - ' .^ ::"v^
IHF IIOO 9*-HP TRACTOR¦™r ¦ ,VV V THAT'S TOPS
¦_H>-iD-*iHHB -^H-E- -^Q--H_IH
Here's the production tractor that cuts down on work
as it cuts costs! Direct Injection, thrifty 6-cylinder
diesel engine. Full hydraulic system. Big Airluxe com-
fort seat. Choice of 6-speed or shlft-on-the-go 12-
speed Multi-Power transmission.
S P E G I A L  — $7989
...----.......«........„..»_.>..«.„-..._.._,._.__. .-.„„«,„„..,._,_,._
USED SPREADERS USED TRACTORS
1—New Idea #205 flail , ,. _ „
spreader. $595. 1-Massey Ferguson #180
1-New Idea #203 flail dlesel> 7^ ir™t . AU
spreader. $575. equipped .
1-Cunnmgham PTO spread- i-Massey Ferguson #175
¦Wohn
? 
Deere #33 PTO Staff  ^
MOdd
spreaders, your choice,
$395, 1—Massey Ferguson #MF
1—Forage King 160 bu., Su tractor.
used 2 seasons, $595. „ ,
. *—Massey Ferguson #35
SPECIAL PRICE ON tractor
NEW SPREADERS /"IffitS.  ^torquo
3-New Idea 135 bu . PTO 1-Massey Harris #44 gas,
• spreaders, single beater. P°j er ,!tee£in&' liv6
1-190 bu. Forage King PTO {y.drauWc. New motor
spreader. $975. u
1-tfO bu. PTO Knight 1-Ford 8N tractor,spreader.
2-New Holland PTO #518 l~MoDeerlng H tractor,
PTO spreaders, 205 bu. complete motor overhaul.
USED MILL MIXERS 3-John Deere B, 1952
1—Gehl SO MX with swinging model, needs tune-up.
auger feeder. Excellent _, . . „
condition. $1005. 1—John Deere Model 60.
1-Farmhand Mill Mixer ?795*
Ser
SW
$S
ng aUg6r 1-John Deere 720 diesel,
0 ST, tJn f M  very good. $2795,»—Gehl PTO portable
hammer mifts; $175 1—John Deero 020 gasand up. tractor. $2295.
C. LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston , Minn. Stoclcton , Minn
Tel. 896-3382 Tel . 689-2123
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
118 ACRES, «S7 acres cropland, Owner
reports soot* crops. Old frame house
need attention. 34x56' barn: '
STROUT REALTY '
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manaoer
Rushford,; Winn; Tel. 8M-93B1.
Hou$e« for Salt 799
FIVE BEDROOM brick home on bul
line, full lol Could convert foj.up.ex
. and apartments. Tel.f ASS-ASSSAA- ¦"¦ '•:
TWO-BEDROOM .home, close te ieh.00.1,
churches and downtown district. Shown
. by appointment, -Tel. VI52.9514. . "
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom tome,double jjarage. Tel. Ail-Slsi.  A
OWNER REDUCES price on this clean
4-bedrbbm ranch In West End. Com-
pletely, carpeted and draped, finished
heated basement,: large kitchen , with
. . bullMni, " 2-car .' garage.-- Low thirties
buys, comfortable hot water heated
home. Tel; 4M-4894 any tlma.
MODERN 2 of . 3 bedroom home with
partial basement and sarase. Larse
yard and garden space. May be seen
anytime. Tol. Trempealeau S3.-77S3 for
appointment.
TWO-THREE bedrooms, completely re-
modeled, carpeted llvlngKHnlng. rooms,
garage,.finished basement. 1135 Marlon;
;$17,5O0. Tel . 454-3006.
HARRIET ST.i-.For. gracious living only
3 blocks from downtown, attractive and
well constructed, aluminum ¦ aiding, 3
bedrooms, fully carpeted, air condi-
tioner, very clean. Full basement,
garage. Wl ir arrange loan. Frank West
Agency, Tel, 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
hours. ,¦' . .- ;-' :-
NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY, nearly, new 3-
bedroom home with walk-out basement,
l*6-ear garage, , family room, • many
: extras. TeB. 687-3864,
¦V OWtoER—nlca 3-bedroom homer mod?
•rn kitchen, hew bathroom. At 1117 W.
; Mark St. Tel. 454-3343.
IN GOODVaEW-2-bedroom . home/ ree
room In ba-jement. Garage. Tel. 454-4156
-after. «,. , . . . ' ¦¦
MODERN 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
of: Eau Claire. Close to school and
downtown area. Tel. 612-345-4695 or
write P.O. Box 104, Frontenac, Minn,
.' 55024.. ' ; ¦;; ' ; ' - : , .:
BRAND NEW home, 26x40', lust built
3-bedroom,. full basement. Trempea-
leau. Wli. Tel. 608-526-3015 for appoint-
.;¦ merit. . - '
117,500 for new 2 bedrccm Townhouse
to be constructed by McNally'*, Set
these plant af 304 Lake St. Tel. AAU-A 1057. . - -.¦
BY. OWNER — modem 2 or 3-bedroom
home, carpeted. Spacious living room;
-:-.' :¦ TI14;Mari_n .:5t. ' . -
.it. .: CHARLES—Sharp f a-bedroom home
. .. with gara-ge, located on nice lot. Low
down. ¦ payment. ; J8.00.. Tel. Lawrence
" Larsen . S45-2208. joe Maes Realty,
Plalnylew^ M|nn. : .
LEWISTON — by owner, 3i-bedroorn home
on- Ideal B. Main streel location. - Large
lot, excellent kitchen, 2 enclosed porch-
es. Paved driveway With 1%-car garage.
Tel. -Tony Speltz, Lewiston .2958 -for., ap-
pointment.
' f Parnis—Homes—Businesses
' Our Specialty ' ¦- .
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 8. 5-2106
• W"e Buy, SellvS. Trade ¦;-
Want- To Buy. Sell Or Trade*
' • - . '•C. SHANK 1 '
.'-:. SS2 B. 3rd
•LEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe-
tion 3-5-txdroom homes, $29,000-535,000.
: Financing: v available, Wllrher Larson
Comtruction Tel. 452-6533. f f f . .
THREE-BEDROOM home In Rushford.
. Utility room, enclosed breezeway, fam-
ily-size kitchen, attached garage. $10,-
^RQUT REAl^
Bertram BoVum, Branch Manager
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381 ' - ,-'.
: i$w wfs^M
A^z^i/mia
For fast, dependablep r mj hunm SERVICE
SelBng or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
7 property, call 7
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809
J  ^ BOBW gefo t^
I REALTOR
qO ctMTER.- I
Sorry
WE can't send samples of
this three-bedroom, all-on-
one-floor home, on its ex-
quisitely landscaped lot 1 But
you can call us to see it. Ce-
ramic baths, carpeted living
room with fireplace, carpet-
ed kitchen with appliances,
porch . with privacy. Central
air conditioning, too.
We Want To Show Off
THIS new listing in a neigh-
borhood of new homes.
Carpeted living room, dining
room and: kitchen; dish-
washer and disposal. Three
bedrooms, ceramic bath and
panelled amusement room.
So You Like Older Homes!
THIS custom-built brick
home is one of the city 's fin-
est. Five bedrooms, three
baths plus powder room,
five fireplaces, excellent
kitchen. In perfect condition
and close to everything.
Money Talks
LET us give you the facts
and figures of a low down
payment on this good look-
ing tthree-bedroom home in
choice residential area. Ce-
ramic bath and a half , large
carp eted living room, dining
room and kitchen with built-
ins.
Don 't Miss This One
FOUR - bedroom, two - bath
hom« in convenient lo>catlon
has carpel ed living room,
separate dining room, largo
kitchen with dishwasher and
d i s p o s a l  and panelled
amusement room.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mvlaj polarson .,, -4J:MO09
Jon Allen . . , ,  -453-513?
Laura FW* ., .,.,. -HMlltl
Laura Satka -452-7632
Houset for S«U 99
WILL. SELL Wttfroom home, central lo-
cation, for best offer. Tel. 452-4483. .
THREE/B'-SDROQM home with 1 ten of
. ' lind, 'A- mile S. • of Nodine cm black-
top road. : New kitchen, bedroom arid
. bath. Fully Insulated. Gene Radtke,
Ri.v 2, La Cre»cent. Tel. Dakota 643-
;'. «M. 7:yv7:7 7/7 " ' : , , ' . , . , . , :•
'¦—".J.' ' . *
'< • < * • • *  • ' . **_'*"'",' 
'¦¦ - . ' - Ipj'1 1  . 1 ¦¦¦ I ' .
E . 2nd ||M||j |il 45M141, . .^^ f^fl '^jii i', . «^U_)< \^ : mWmmnm
MuttipIe Lis^
P- rp ' p p f A. Duplex
Excellent location, income P
property. 2 bedroom apart-
ment up and down. Double
garage; dose to Madison
School.: MLS #353. 7
7 New Listing ^
Perfect family home. Three
bedroonVs, large living and
dining rooms.. Central loca- 7
tion, close to schools. MLS
•¦ ¦ ¦¦¦#3B;. . j;
'
.. v -y- . ;:y,-
First House
Good, quiet neighborhood,
neat 2 bedroom:1 home with
attached garage. Lovely
yard. MLS #268; 7
Open all day Saturday
¦"¦ . After "hour phones: f
7 Bill Ziebell _ . . . . . .  . 452-4854
7Ed Hartert v.r...'. ;.  452-3973
Pat '.'Magjnv;.. .- .- .v. 452-4934
f Harriet Kira! . . . ..  45&633I ;
Lota for Salt / / ';. ' . .^J;ji6
POUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
4: miles from Winona. Paved highway.
¦Tel. RolKnostone 6SMJAA.- .,.
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. . Financ-
ing avallabls, Tel. Wabasha 565-4430 or
' 565-356?. ff¦¦ '
¦¦ '¦:. '- ¦¦ " ' .'
¦, ' ¦ ¦; ' .
CHOICE f HOME lots with utilities ail
uridregroundi new curbs, gutter, street,
. City, limits, country living.. In green
. . acres. Tel. 454M232. . . ,:
Sale or Rent; Exchange 101
COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent, lease
..or sale. Has largo apartments , which
are now renting for $365. per month,
has 4200 sq. ft. , of warehouse space
with large doors,. 1800 sq. ft. : of office
space,. % acre of land. No parking
problems. TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476.
Wanted-Real Estate 102
SMALL FARM wlfhlrr 15 miles bf Wind-
na. Under J2J,000. Write C-25 Daily
. News. ' ¦ , /
WANTED; Reat estate of all, kinds,
homes, loft, businesses, etc. For fast
service cell Hank Olson, S» ¦*.- 7th.
Tel. 452-2017. : '
Cabint—R««rt Property 103
CABIN (all weather) for sale on large
. lot at MerrlcR Park. A rooms, furnished,
; Ta\. ASA-iiiT. y :y
Accessories, Tlrei, Parti 1Q4
JEEP—1947 CJ *, 3-speed transmission.Tal. 454-2687.
Boat*, Motor*, Etc. 106
QUEEN 16 Alumacraft .aluminum run-
• about, : 75 h.p. Johnson motor; Holt
.-efawi. frailer plus accessories. Tel, Ar-
cadia 323-31-S1.:
JOHNSON W h.p., older model; new fl.wheel and prop. Starts ahd runs real
good. Complete with 6 gal tank. Firm
deal at $70. V Se at 3985 Mh, Sdvw.
JOHNSONf 75 • h.p., .17' ' Crestllner fiber-
glass cruiser . and. Gator frailer. Excel.
.. lent: condition. 41475. Tel. 452-3044.
EVINRUDE-1W0 18 h.p. f engine, under
30 houri uw. *350. Tal. Fountain CHy
. 687-4412. ; "¦
BOAT—16'- Classic runabout with 90" hip,
Mercury electric start, alternator, hall
. top, lights, horn, tachometer, full moor-
ing cover. -Real safe river boat. AU
heavy dutjr tilt trailer. 91450. James
Brynlldson, Ettrick, Wli. Tel. 525-387.
alter 5:30 evenings or weekends.
Motorcycles, Bicycle* . 107
HARUEY DAVIDSON Sportster XLH,
1954, engine overhauled 1971. Jiooo.
Larry Muench, Cochrane. Tel. 248-2344.
TRIUMPH-1959 . Bonneville 650CC, com-
petition magneto, overhauled engine,
Excellent condition. Helmet : Included.
$575. Tel. 4544765. .
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1965 Sprint 50, ex-
cellent condition, $135. 1530 . Gilmore
between 6 end 7 p.m.
HONDA-IM5 Trail, 55CC. Tel. 454-4812,
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Wlnone,
next to Penney's already Is doubling
It's capacity to help better service
your motorcycle and offer 100% com-
plete line cf motorcycles. ROBB MO-
TORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc. end Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA-1970 750 four with 2,604 miles
on It. Fpr J1275. At 721 E. 3rd St„
Winona, AMnn. or Tel, 452-7513 after¦ 4 p,m.
HONDA-W7 Sport 50, good condition,
7,000 miles, chrome front fender, hel-
mets optional. Tal. 452-7131,
HONDA—1549 Super Sport Scrambler, .0
CC, Two to choose from. John Engel,
Fountain City. Tel. 687-7239.
HARLEY DAVIDSON-1948 Model FL 74.
Good shape. Tel. 452-7369.
BRIDGESTONE—1966 175 Chopper, »1».
Tel. Galesville 582-2086.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL3J0,
CL350, CD350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC, K2, '699. CT70 Mini
Trails, 1299. Storks sport Shop, Prairie
du Chlep, Wis. Tel. 324-2331,
Trucks, Tractors, Trades 108
CHEVROLET, I960) 1968 Chevrolet truck
with Iwlit. Waller Gsbrych, 3V_ miles
E. of Dodge. Tel. Centervllle 539-3497,
FORD—1964 V<-ton pickup, 4-speed trans-
mission, Barnard Jacobson, Rushford,
' Minn, :
PICKUP-Wlllyai 4-wheol drivel 1953,
rebuilt enolne and transfer case, JJ50.
Tei. 454-3540 after 5,
TANDEM
DUMP TRUCK
' 1965 International
F- 1800
complete with 12M» ft. Holl
10 yd, box, V*346 engine, 6
speed transmission, 3-way
auxiliary transmission, pow-
er steering, 9.00x20 10 ply
Jtlres,
$3995
WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
C5 Laird St. Winona
Tracks, Tractors; trailers 108
FORD TRUCK-lfiS. straight stick, tei.
f , t52rmt.yA:P; pp . jpy f : - :;7. ;f f -
MODEL 'A vIVi-ton . -truck,1 193T, In" run-
hlng v order. Best, offer -1 takei., It. 23
|.enOX 8t. fW.f ASAA9A9. ffff AA: ; .
FORD—1954 T ton Truck, 10' stock : rack.
Tejl. Plalnvfew 534-2655, f . :- .yf ; .; : '. ..
¦' ¦'
ObDGE PICKUP—1947, runs flood, Ilka
new tires, flood body. *T0O firm. Tel.'454^720' after 5. • . '
CHEVROLET -: 1958 2rton,, Ung wheel
base, 2-speed, 8x14 flat bed, sood fires.
Truck tn .good " shape. Tel. Fountain
:;CIty - 687-5015. .
CHEVROLET-1961 .'A ton pickup, 289
V-8 engine  ^ custom cab, new camper
type cover for box,' Tel. 452-9549 after
6 p.m.' • ¦
»—_..—; " - , A.— v ^' —^-
" - - ¦ ,, -
TWIN SCREW tractor, 1961; 25-toii La
Crosse lowboy tandem; IVi-yard Oliver
- crawler, loader; F-5 Ford-'V-8 truck.
, J«hn: Engel, Fountain : City. tei. 687-
n&
: 
• ¦'
,
'"'
PJCkiJP-1951 Ford, good tires, motor
oood, Tel. V45M233.
Houston Auto Sales
: Houston,f Minn, ' f f
Gives Yow A Good D«al On
^
'. ' 'V '^iNT_^ATI6SA
L- ¦^ ' '' v.
¦
.
. Scouts to Semi-Dieseli 7
Open Mon., Wed;, Pri. Nights '^"'...
others by appointment.
Uf-ed' Cartf y ' .y y: - " y ' - .- 'lOS
FORD—1964-Falrlane Sport Coupe 2-door
hardtop, v 289 yis, standard: transmis-
sion, leather. Interior. May "be seen vat
JI62 Sloyx or Tel. '452 2^77. v : .'
WILLYS JEEP—1952, 4 VltiA iSS, tath,
gauges, , lockouts, rollbar, new paint.
Much more, Tei: 452-4276 afttr ' «.-: ;' ,' •- .
CHEVRO^ET-lWl 2-door, Tel. 452-453/;
CHEVELLE7I97O Super Sport, 396,, 4-
. speed". Mint, condition; Will consider
Offer ; .with motorcycle, Tel. 452-4262
. after -S. , '
SAAB—1964, 25 . plus miles par gallon,¦" front-wheel drive for highway and off-
road safety end performance, : 2 new
tires, new brakes all around. AWFM
.. radio. Tal. Rick, 454-3886.
ICOUT —; M968 4-wheel drlwe, V-8 with
snowplow, full cab. Donald Larson,
Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 248-2218 after 4.
GOOD CAR, not cheap, .1 .owner, 1965
Dodge .Polara 4-door; radio, power
brakes, automatic, new tires and bat-
tery, no rust. 1924 W.; Sth. Also 1963
Falcon Future; new tires and.battery,
very clean with- air .conditioning.
USED 4-WHEEL.drlve Willys leep, priced
reasonable, running condition. Tel. Lew-
. tstpn 2833 after 5. p.m.
CHEVROLET—1949, runs good. A great
car -lo- git around, town Inl $85. Tel.
Houston 896-3374. ; : .
VOLKSWAGEN—1960 With '66 transmls-
sloni new battery, good tires, rebuilt
. starter, radio. Runs- good. .Tel, 454-1480
. -.after .7.-pari. . ; -
SCOUT—1969, low: mileage, 4-wheel drive,
4-speed, big 4-cyllnder, siew tires, 2¦_ tops. 676;Walnut. : .;;. . '
CHEVROLETr-1966 Caprice, buckets, con-
sole;. V-8, whitewalls, black vinyl root,
blue. Reasonable. Tel. . Houston 876-
. 3175 after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET-^-1966 Mallbu, $300. 252. W.
6th. '¦
AMBASSADOR—1967 Woor sedan, V-f,
. automatic,- model 990, low mileage.
. :Excellent condition,. Tel. . 4524254.
CHRYSLER—1964 Imperial Crown Covipe,
full power, .good tires, maroon wllh
vwhlte Vinyl fop. «50. Tel. 454-3084
v- after S. A-. .. v .
CHEVROLET—1953 4-door; new tires.
Tel. 452-2490. • ; . •: . ; .
AIERCURY^196« Monterey - 4-dodr sedan,
Breezeway. . Excellent ciand.ffon. Tet
:' 452-5584.- ;¦ ' - . . A. fy A  ' ,v '- 7 f v  .
JMUSTANGr-1966 2-door liar-fbp,' standard
transmission, 3-speed, black. Good con-
vdltlon. Tel, 454-5627 alter 5. f\
REBEL SST—1968 2-door, V-«, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio,
"' - rear-: speaker and many other extras.
y*l495 ffrm.,Tel.: 454-53S1 alter.5.
HUDSON, 1941 2fdobr> 1952 Mercury 2-
door. Tel. 454-3257, ..
CADILLAC—1960 2-door hardtop, no ruif,
In vary good condition throughout. Tel.' 454-2165.' . -
JIGGER all terrain vehicle, good condi-
tion. Bob Lehnertz, St. Charles. Tel.
- .932-4838. ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ . : ' ¦ .
CUTLASS-1966 convertible. Blue with
black automatic fop; black interior.
Radio, custom wheels, Excellent condi.
tion throughout. : Automatic transmis-
sion. $1100. 364 W.vKlng. Tel. 454-1725.
Mornings or after 8 p.m.
PONTIAC- 1969 Bonneville, white , with
b|ue vinyl Interior, power steering and
brakes, automatic transmission. Will
; consider trade. Tel. RoUingstone 689-
v 2404.
CHRYSLER—1965 New Yorker, metallic
blue, full power, new tires, good run-
ning condition. $775. Tel. Clifford , Eide,
Rushford, Winn. 864-7819, .
Used Cafrs 7 109
CKEVfiO_,ET-19S8 Biscayne 4-door, 6
cylinder, straight stick. Good condi-
tion. Tel. ' Rushford 864-7202; , -
CHEVROLET-1950 with a 1.68 283 Chev.
: relet engine, automatic transmission,
good tires, with undersized In the
. front and oversized In the back. $1?0.
. ; -T«l. .454-2260. ,.
COMET—I960,' 6-cyllnder, autematlc, 4-
door, good condition. Tel. Bernard
. Guenther, RoUingstone 689-2243.
DODGE—1965 Monaco,- vinyl top, bucket
seats, good rubber, power steering.and
brakes, radio. Tel. -452-4300, .
FORD—194- Country Squire station wag-
on, V-8, power ^ steering. In real good
condition; Tel: Ettrick 525-4183. .
MERCURY—1970 Monterey/ power iteer-
- Ing and brakes, automatic transmission.
Tel. Houston ;896-2044. . ;.-' .- ¦ 
v ; ¦
DODGE—1969. ; Charger,' 383, automatic,
bucket seats, console. May be seen .at
; 416. •'CtorK'l' Lane. Tel. 454-4349.
WANTED; f'1964 or newer Volkswagen.
Laverne BarleHon, Te}. 454-5666 after
• ' A p.m. ;
VirlLLYS OVERLAND - 1951. 4 Wheel
: "drive; has '64 Buick engine, only 35,000
miles, new transmission, brake |ob,
: lock-out.hubs. Must sell, will take best
Offer. Tel. 452-2344 or 452-6908 efter 5.
Wanted—Automobllei 110
JUNK CARS, tractor* and trueka. Tel.
,454-2988 after 3 p,m.
Mobils Homes, Trall»r« 111
WINNEBAGO 10V5* camper, fully equip-
ped and self-contained,. Excellent con-
dition. ¦ Tel. Preston, 765:2337.
TR COURT In Lewiston has apace avail-
able for.-immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
^
Hennessey, lewrtafon 2451. • -;;:
KbZY TRAILEft — 1960, lC'xSS' with
10'x18' addlWen, partially furnished.
T»l- independence 9BSi_252. :.
HILTON . — 1952, : 12x52' : deluxe f mobile
home, 2 bedrooms;, front kitchen, fully
carpeted. Also attached carport. Tel.
Trimpealeau -608-534-6389.
CAMPER BUS ¦' .'— • 1951 Chevrolet. Gas
"stove, refrigerator, lights. Sleeps. 6.
GbOd condition. $525 or best offer. Tel.
Galesville; 582-2086.
HOMETTE-12'x50', '¦. 1969, excellent . con-
dition. Tai-j^lllngstone^M^M^
RICHARDSON — 196S 12x60', excellent
condition. , Red T«p Court No, 55. Tel.
. -454-4148: • ¦'. .'- ¦
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Hemes has a
• home to fit every budget. Prices, for
14W0' start at $7,995. G.I. approved
homes and parks. Tel. 454-1317, Earl
Nottleman for . appointment. ¦
AlOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Mlnn., ,.WIs. Dale: Bublitz, Tel, 452-9418,
HILTON 12x60'; 1966 Model; completely
furnished, air conditioned, very ; good
condition. vTel,.,452-3554. '. . ' f, - . ,- .
. CAMPERS BY COLEAHAN !
THiE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent-
al units start at $55 per week. . Get your
reservation In early. .
;. BEE. JAY'S CAMPER SALES
1648 W. 6lh.- -¦" ¦ Tel. 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat,: ,
A- 'AP p JfA.K/S ' P p A . P
¦' , ¦ ¦' • MOBILE HOiVIES .
HwV M Nelsoh,;WIs.
Many.howes. to choose from at,¦ ; . . ' ¦
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona. Tel. 452-4276
- ¦;.7.-^.- - '\SAVEf .
;
yf ' .
:^' 7- - :v
BY ORDERING.novvl 12', 14', 24' mobile
homes wllh a wide selection to choose
from. TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES; Hwy, 43 S. Sugar Loat.
Tel. any hour, 454-5287.
Auction. Sales;
^^ EM IN 
DER 
v
MIKE WALCH
y^^0i^
f 2 milesTN.E; of Altura onf
Hwy. 248, .then 2 miles N. ¦
on Co. Rd. r 31 or 5% miles
W. of RoUingstone on Hwy; '
248, then Z ,  miles N.: on
Co; ;M ' 31. - ' A P ] ,  P P A A P P P
sM, APRIL IO
Starting .at-; 10:30 a.m.
Lunch on Grounds
28 Angus cattle, dairy
equipment, complete line of
farm tools, feed, 125 Leg-
horn hens, machinery, build-
ings, household items, col-
lector's items of possible
' antique value and miscel-
laneous.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
Auction Sales
FREDDY FRICKSOM 
~
Auctioneer . . - • - ¦ ¦ .'
Will handle ell sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 643-6143
APR. 10—Saf. I p.m. 2 mitei S. of Hous-
ton, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 6 miles w.
; 'S" .Cet_ . TrVnkJ 4' .thw . ¦
'** mile S. onTwin Rldpe Rd. HeVold1 Benson, owner;
,Freddle Frickson, auctioneer! Thorp
Seles Corp., clerk.
APR. It^ -Sat. 10!30 a.m; Vt, mile S.E; ot
Preston, Minn., , oh: Hwy. 52. Victor
Walker, owneri Knudsen, Peterson &
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
APR. ttV-Saf. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N.E.
trl Altura on Hwy. 248, then 2 miles N.
on Co. Rd, 31. Mike Welch, owner) Al-
v-ln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv,
Co., clerk. ,'¦¦ '..".. - ' . .
APR. 10—Sat. 12 . noon. 3, miles S. ef
Centervllle; Wis. Harold Coat Estate)
Miller d Kroener, auctioneers) f North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk. ¦
HIRE THE VET!
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER f
AUCTIONEER. City and stata . .licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 452-
' <980-' ¦ ¦; . '. . -¦. .
APR. 12-Mon. 12:30 p.m. A'A miles W.
of Black River Falls on Co. Trunk P,
then 1 mile N. ' Herman Stenulson, own-
er; Alvin <ohner, auctioneer; Northern
. Inv. Co., clerk. • - ; *
APR. 12-^ Monf 1 .' p.m. Jn.'Mabel," -Mlnn.V
across from the Standard Station, Junc-
tion Hwy. 44 and 43. Trygstad 8> Gun-
derson, owners)" Knudsen & Erickson,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk..
APR. 19-tues. 12:30 p,fn. 4V4 miles 5.
of Durand. Norbert Stewart, owner;
Leon Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.. . .
APR. 13-Tues. 12:30 >.m. Va mile S. off
Eleva on 93, then Vt. mile W. on Y.
Athol Jackson, owner) Zeck & Helke,
auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 13-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N.E.
of LewIHon on Co. Rd. 25, then % mils
N. Allen (Pate) Tews, owner; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Cow
. clerk. ' . - . . -
Auction Salss
Minnesota Lsmd &
Auction Service
- Everett J. Kohner '' Wlhona, Tel. 452-7814
, Jim,Papanfusj, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
APR. 14-Wed, 12:30 p.rn. At lunctlon
of Hwy. 62 and 16, a miles S.E. of
Preston, - Minn. Central Farm Equip-
ment, owner} Knudsen «.. . Erickson,
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. li-Wed. 1 p.m. 14 miles E. o>
Winona, or 4 miles W. of Galesville
on. State Hwy. 35. J. C. Wenner Estate;
Alvin Kohner, : auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk,
y^CHe
VW OLBT^^ yC^VI10U-iT^^»CH»Vl.oZl_T^^yc^VWOLETjW
I 
QUALITY 0]
CHEVYTOWN M
DEMONSTRATOR tl]
SALE I
SAVE — SAVE - SAVE h^W
CHOOSE f %OU 11 DEMO'S Hi
JIM MAUSOLF'S: 1971 CAPRICE 4-door Hard- P.|i
top, air conditioning. I i I
SHARON EltATH'S: 1971 IMPALA Custom Coupe. W_ lu
JIM VOLKMAN'S: 1971 IMPAU Custom Coupe. KJ
DEL MARTIN'S: 1971 IMPAIR 4 door Hardtop. MM
?DAVE MUELLER'S; 1971 CHEVLLE 2 door B|l
DICK SMITH'S; 1971 CAMERA Super Sport. , L c J
DAN PETKE'S: 1971 IMPALA 4 door. Kl
EDGAR PBIGGE'S: 1971 NOVA _ door. WU
ERV RUDEN'S: 1971 MONTE CARLO. H i f l
GEORGE ¦GONIDES': 1971 VEGA Hatchback. M |
PARTS DEPT'S: 1970 *. TON Pickup. hi A
STOP . — SHOP — SAVE kl
Clj EVYTOWN DEMO SALE 111
/£ &) IJI
^
uotiiiL Cf owjf awJt Wm
"I»i Bcqiutl/ul Downtown Winona" l o l
121 Huff Tel. 452-2395 ¦£¦
7 Open Mon,-Wed,-Fri. Evenings Ifel
amKKUMmwMmmKKKMmMl ^^aUm M^mmummm M^mmmmmim ^mmmm
TRAIN THE VETERAISp
ON-THE-JOB WITH ^
GI BILL OR MDTM;
- ¦.'¦ ' .' " .'¦' ,' ' ' '
¦' . :• ' :  V¦w . ; r r -  ¦. '¦¦• ¦ -. ' • f : f ' i ' v . v ,;'
' f - y . P  : " v -  " ' • " :-  .,. ' •"¦ '7. " ':- ;' .7-';'%
. 
A - i. . 
¦
; . v ¦: _ ,; :¦ ; 
»J
;.W*w.«»'M -V^ '>rm.s ™K£sS}M ^^
ANOTHER J THORP JAUCTION^
! AAONDAY; WM 12 |
|yf;;yv ff7v:i::00f;P.M.x
[• SALE SITE: fLocated in MABEL, MN; across from the 1[ Standard Station, Junction Highways #44 and #43. Watch \
\ for the Thorp auction.arrows.: v :  ' •¦,
¦ ¦]
fy / f^c
6 THACTORS: 1968 Oliver "1650?' gas tractor, 8 point jhitcli, wide front, year around cab, 814 hours; Oliver 1s "88" diesel tractor, wide front; Oliver "88" gas tractor, 1
narrow front ; Massey Ferguson "SS" tractor, wide*£ront, |
8 point hitch, power steering; IHC 'M" tractor, wide(¦ front, new rubber, .2 way pump with 7F-21 hydraniUc I
|.- loader; hydrauSc control blade and manure bucket, Jcomplete overhaul; IHC "B" tractor; dual wheels and \
tires for7.M" tractor; 3 SELF PROPELEJSD COMBINES: !
r 1969 Gleaner "F" combine with cab, radio iand heater, : J
\: power steering, 13' grain head, robot bar, hume reel, 1
Scour^^ Kleen and pickup attachments; 4 row corn head
^ y
4'No. f 440'? ; 1967 Gleaner '^ " combine with cab and
\. heater, 10¦ grain head, hume reel, Scour Kleen and pick- j
I up attachment, 3 row corn head; 1960 IHC "101** com- ]
! bine with cab, power steering, Black Diamond motor \
less than 20 hoursy hew 2 row corn head, 10' grain head i
! with Scour Kleen; 3 WHEEL TANDEM DISCS; 1969 f|
| John Deere ^ 'TWA" wheel tandem disc, 24" blades - ' li'-p - \
\ 6"; Kewanee wheel tandem disc 13'6";: Kewanee wheel; !
|; tandem disc 11'4", new style bearings; ALLIS CHAt j
\ MERS PLANTER: 1969 ' W planters < row 30" No-Til, j
i complete with liquid tanks, herbicide, insecticide ; and,"!
| fertilizer attachment; FERTILIZER . EQUIPMENT: 2 ;!
5 f Applicators, knife type, 4 row with 2O0 gallon stainless yi
steel tanks; 2 stainless: steel tanks, 6l«8 gallon; 2 stain- i
less fsteel tanks, 5007gallon; . GRAIN DRYER AND, \
j EQUIPMENT: Tox-A-Wick pprtaWe dryer with grain
! auger, 350 bushels; grain elevator with motor 20' 6"
\ auger; H&S grain clesiner, new; OwatomJa elevator 30'; •
| MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT: Trailer with ;300 gal-
| Ion. tank, pump, meter and hose nozzle, pump works off
I r battery;: steel truck bed, 7xX2; tractor chains; etc.; BOAT
y AND TRAILER: 16V fiberglass boat with 35, HP Evih-
, rude motor; electric start, windshield, steeling wheel,;
[ boat trailer. : For more information contact the Thorp 1
| office: in Rochester,. MN. 507-288-4041.
\. .p
" " 'P' TjJORP ON. • THiE • sipOT CREDIT f f
iSale toanaged by Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, MN. .
507-467:2192. Auotioneers Howard Knudsen and Lyle ;¦
' Erickison. y
\i: ' ¦; ¦ 
¦ ¦ "¦ : . -;:- K;- : t'TRYGStAD^hd f .^ '^
JAMES GUNDERSON/ Owners
Ifj i i n k^
l 
'¦;.__ _^____ _^____W, WOWS IM3EST AUCTION A REALSTATE SCHVICt: j
jvi^MAA_i_<U^AAA^ -VAAAAAAWA'.-'AlsftJAAAJ^  ^ H 111. I'llMBHWIWW I I'I HMIIB WM W>Wl_BaeO(jLOU'JJl«_UULU8B.
t JiA P,C)RTHE'lN. INVEStiyiENt Sj Ml
I Located 4% riiiles South or Durand or 12 miles North of ft
1 Nelson on State Highway 25, on . ¦ ' •'. .* • ' 1
y :: ;;^ aestoy
i- ' ' 'A-P. . -. ' . . - " Sale^stafte 12:30 P.R y P i'
i" P SO Head of Cattle: 16 milt oows; 3 Holstein cows, 1
I springers; 12 Holstein cows, fresh 30 days; 1 Guernsey if
| cow, fresh 10 days; 4 Holstein heifer calvesi §
|i ¦ : Feed: 600 bu. ear corn; 150 bales hay., f f :V:v |j
I Dairy
; Equipment; Wilson 300 gal. Inilk tank; milkef; |
| pump; 2 Surge buckets; pipe line, 
^I IVactors and Madiinery: IHC 450 Diesel tractor; 1
I 7fflC SOOTuaiibr tractor; OUver 77 tractor with loader; I
I John Deere ,ZG" tractor; Oliver 4 bottom plow, hyd.; I
1 A.C. 10' wheel disc; Schwarz tractor toaider; Farm EZE M
| , 130 bu. inanure spreader; IHC 516 mower conditioner; i
I ¦• ..-¦N.H. 66 hay baler; IHC 2 ME 2 row mounted corn picker; I
I John Deere 290 corn planter; A.C. #90 combine; A.C. i
I chopper /with corn and hay attachment;-. "McD! 4 bar |
| side, rake; Lectric 7 ton wagon and rack; Oliver semi I
1 mounted mower; Oliver 2 row cultivator; IHC 2 row 1
I , ;  cultivator; 2 section drag; 30' bale elevator; McD. I row !
I corn picker; anvil. ALL FARM TOOLS AND OTHER I
j -MISC/ .ITEMS, y - ¦ ¦'' ' ' ¦¦
'• '':'j :
I 
'^  SPOT CREDIT. I
[;:.; . f y ?NORBERT STEWART^  OWNER . . . .
¦;:.;
': ¦  M
I Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer ? ^
| NORTHERN flN^  ^ Lester Senty, Clerk j
I yy :: v ; . 7
'-^Rep \by'G.  ^ .
' '. '¦ "'¦- 7.- |;
&!)!!?5aRft5_}_»«»51^^
f ^ ^ ^m ^m m i s m m^m ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ m^ m m ^ ^m ^m i m
1 J$M \i NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j Kl I
I 
Location: 4%^^ miles West of iBllack River FaDs on Counly i
Trunk P, then 1 mile North or 9 iniles East of Taylor o^n 1
County Trunk P, then 1 mile North. 1
P -Pp .
¦
;. ; ¦;; sale starts at 12:30 P'.M. f A - A I
1~ Lunch will be served by u^aw Creek Ladies Aid 1
| 21 CATTI.E: 3 Hoisted
I bred to fresheri this sprinjg; -TBrowii Swiss cows, fresh; I
| 1 Brown Swiss, milking due to freishen May ; 2 Brown 1
1 Swiss cows, springers; 1 Holstein heif;er, 1% years old, i
^, bred; 1 Holstein heifer, 1 year 
' old .open: 1 Brown Swiss 1
If heifer, 1 yeaf old open; 4 Brown Swiss heifer calves. I
I FEED AND GRAIN: 8*f silage iri 12' isilo. v J
1 DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge milker pump and motor; 1
I 2 Surge seamless buckets; Dari^Koot 8 can milk cooler. |
I MlSCi ITEMS: Fanning mill; 2 electric fencers; steel 1
pf . -,"tanks; ' Stewart clipper. Some Household Items. 1
I TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: McD. M tractor with i
I loader; SC Case "tractor; Case tractor cultivator; Oliver §
I M4" tractor plow; MM 10' field cultivator; JD tractor JI manure spreader ; Ford 7! power mower; MoD. 4-bar fI side delivery; NH Super 66 hay baler; Co-op corn picker; |
1 2 silo fillers; NH hay crimper; 2 Section wooden drag; 3 |
|section spring tooth; lime0 spreader; Kentucky 6' grain 1
I drill; MtM 6' grain drill; JD horse grain binder; May- |
I rath 30' grain elevator; JD corn planter; McD.f corn 1
I binder; Nl mower; hay rack ; hay fork ; hay rope; rubber |
I tired wagon. 7': '7 .¦ ¦ |
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. 1
j 
' HERMAN STENULSON, OWNER ¦ ;, 
' 
;|
| Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer 1
I Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk I
1 Represented by: Geo. Huseboe, Taylor, Wisconsin |
*___: :._..„..„
¦ ._____. 7_„^„„_™__' _-™ .„ .». ™™.™ ,^™__„ _^„_ _ ^:. J.i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^mP^ __ _^_5^^ S5^5^5iS*^ 5OT5f f^^^ ^^ _^Ejp^ J?I^OT^^ ^^ ?^^ ra^ ^
B_S MM I '*ntr , am ¦. ' ;_m_. nmrrriTiTi'iJri can ' .nu. lim Bttl_3E<i IIII r ' •(, nr ' irnf , .wiiiiii- IIIIIIIIIIIITTI Hm _iiiii1111. ¦ il mn ntvi ¦ 'im I •: in 'n II .tiif mi i _ i i II 111 mi rn 11111 «i 111 IT i n iv ¦ TIT I I in &¦»» ¦ ' . ffffl t m Wt ill_U'|int> Hii ininit iM tm\ /THll"t||IU m\ am I(ftlty 1 1 *1T HM £aXr "  ^ CXXX ' ,'"|i *i m t j m . "Illft" Ttt L rllM l
ij l  
& NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | gUff
ALLEN (PETE) TEWS AUCTION J
Located 5 miles Northeast of Lewiston on County Road 4
25, then % mite North. I
Tuesday, April 13 . . j
•
' 
. .
¦
¦ ' ' ' • 
\
Starting at 12:30 P.M. \
MACHINERY: 1967 McD. 806 diesel tractor with I
wide front, power steering, 3 point hitch, about 1,000 .
hours; 1970 Versatile Hydrostatic, self-propelled 10' I
Swather; 1070 Sidewinder 10' tiller with 3 point hitch.; |
,1967 Dempster 4 row tool bar corn and bean planter; |
John Deere 10* press drill; 1069 John Blue squeeze 1
pump, 6 row; John Beam Hquid *3pray pump with con- I
trols, 10' to 30' boom; McD. 4 bottom 14" model 70 |
tractor plow; Hawk Bllt barrel type manure spreader. 3 \
| years old; two 210 gallon Century sprayer tanks with \1 mounting brackets;, two 70 gallon Oliver spray tank? with
1 tool bar mountings; road grader; 2 bottom plows. |
1 FEED: l,80O bushels oats; 50. bushels wheat; some I
1 hay. . . ¦ "• ¦ ' . %
1 TRUCK: 1954 Ford 2 ton truck with 14* box and S-t. J
1 Paul hoist. I
I ' MISCELLANEOUS; Windmill tower; pump jack; \
1 Mini bike; well rods; buggy wheels; cream separator;
I heavy duty jack; 120' hay rope; lawn mower and tools.
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Easy Spin dry washer; vac- |
1 uum; reclining chair; oil heater; awnings; storm win- t
1 dows; screens; wrought iron bed; antique writing desk;
I bookcase; wood chairs; % bedstead; bed ; coffee table; \
1 chest; bassinet; high chair; 3 dressers; Skllsaw; V«a"
1 drill; polo lamp; cream cans ; crumb duster ; child's car- i
I seat; and other Items.
I TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. I
1 Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer |
1 Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, |
I] Clerk , Subs. Northern Investment Company, Independ- |
I enco, Wisconsin. I
|jO__n_../...w., «_^>..ViU«_R-V__I^W_-M«M^K«*W»»i>y «^
ANOTHERfffJORP/AUCTION l
I;#Wii '^:^ feiS*7 i^f :,;v ;f7 ;^ffl2:30::!P.M:;v:;:;-7
SALE SITE: Located at junction'. ' .of Highways #52 and I
#16 2 miles Southeast of PRESTON, MN. Watch for the fThorp auction arrows. Lundi on grounds. |
4th ANN UAL USED FARM I
MACHINERY AUCTION 1
NOTE: Items may be sold or added prior to sale; 14 • i ;
TRACTORS: 1965 John Deere "4020" diesel tractor, roll 1
guard cab, wide front, 3 point hitch; 1968 Allis Chalmers |
"180" diesel tractor, wide front, 3 point hitch; 1957 2 -^ |.
1 ALis Chalmers "WD45" tractors, one wide front; 1958 |
I 
Ford "960" tractor, wide front, 3 point hitch; 1965 Mpls. i
Moline "JetStar 3" tractor, wide front, with new Schwartz 1 ;
hydraulic loader ; 1958 Case "611-B" tractor with 3 point 1^
hitch; 4—John Deere "B" tractors; John Deere "G" trac- 1'
tor; McCormick Deering "H!' tractor; John Deere "A" |
tractor; CORN PLANTERS: IHC "56" 4 row planter, |
I disc openers and coverers, large fiberglass fertilizer |
I boxes, Gandy insecticide and herbicide attachment; IHC |
I "456" 4 row planter; John Deere "490" 4 row planter; J I
1 John Deere ft290'» 2 row planters; DISC HARROWS: 2 W
| John Deere "KBA" wheel tandem discs, 10', 9' and 8'; |
I John Deere "B" wheel tandem disc 13'10"; 2 IHC wheel 1
1 tandem discs. 10' 6" and 8'; Case wheel tandem disc 8'; i "
f  Colby wheel tandem disc 8'; John Deere single disc 15'; 1
1 DRAG HARROWS AND TRANSPORTS: 2 Lindsay 5 § ^
A. section drag transports, new; John Deere 4 section drag; |
I PLOWS: John Deere "55" 3x14; John Deere "52" 2x16; |.
1 Ford 3x14 mounted; fflC 4x14; HAY CONDITIONERS 1 -
1 AND RAKES: John Deere hay conditioner; Brady hay |
A conditioner; John Deere "567" wheel rake; David Brad- |
I ley rake; BALERS: 2 John Deere "14T" balers one |
I with ejector; 2 New Holland balers "Super 66-66"; |.
1 CHOPPERS AND COMBINES: Gehl chopper with corn |:.
1 head; John Deere "A" chopper with corn attachment; I
i John Deere "45" combine serf propelled, grain head, 2 |
I row corn head; John Deere "30" combine PTO; John (
1 Deere ''25" combine PTO; Allis Chalmers "66" combine
I PTO; Case "A6" combine with motor; CORN PICKERS: L
|John Deere "227" mounted picker; IHC "2MH" mounted | v^
1 picker; Woods single row picker; MANURE SPREADER I ,
I AND ftYDRAULIC LOADERS: John Deere "R" spread. ,
|er; Case "115" spreader PTO; IHC "33A" loader for |-
i H tractor; Ken von loader; Farm Hand loader ; CULIT- I;.
I VATORS: John Deere "RG4" rear mounted 4 row; John |ij
m Deere "40" front mounted 4 row; John Deere "42" front h
m mounted 4 row ; 2 John Deere "200" 2 row ; IHC "463" |
i rear mounted 4 row; MOWERS - HAY AND LAWN; 2 1
I Kosch mowers (IHC 560 and John Deere 60) ; Ferguson j
i mower; 3 point hitch; Homco riding lawn mower; John |i
1 Deere #12 riding lawn mower ; WAGONS AND BOXES: * .
|2 Barge boxes 7x14, 30" sides, one new made ln Ag |
% class; Gehl forage box, 2 beater; steel box; John Deere li
I ext. with top for John Deere forage box ;2 steel wagons |p
I on rubber; MIXER MILLS: 2 Gehl "65" mixer mills, |
I PTO; Bear Cat mixer mill, PTO; MISCELLANEOUS: |
I John Deere "43" corn sheller; Badger blower; McCor- |
I mlck Deering rotary hoe, 2 row; grain drill; lime sferead- |'
i er; tractor chains. For more information contact tha a
I Thorp office In Rochester, MN. 807-208-4041. J .
I THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT 
* 1;
| Sale managed by Pauf A. Evenson, Lanesboro, MN. 507- !|.
I 467-2192. Auctioneers Howard Knudsen and Lyle Erickson. |;
CENTRAL FARM EQUIPMENT, j :
| • , Owner , ¦ ¦' \ [ y .
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernio Bushmlllor
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH y By Fred Laswftll
'-j TIGER By Bud Blak«
DENNIS THE MENACE
' MYs sm mm OF THE FAMILY WC
mALLHWOCfm iHA flRB:
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"The UJUOI pattern of 'Yes/ 'No' and 'Don't know|i«
being disrupted by a great many 'Don't care»*
krtelyt .*
THEWIZARD OF ip By Parker and Hart
